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3EAY'S PLACE 
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Money to Lend 
on Land 
bong  time-Low rate of interest. 
Vendor's liens notes bought, 
taken up and extended. 

B. L. RUSSELL 
at First National Bank 
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Groceries 

and 

Implements 
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	 Special Help Every Saturday 

IMEMINIlhe 

COL. WATTERSON REVIEWS lit was liberty reaching out after in- the  people. They were deaf alike 

ELECTION. 
stitutional freedom and measurably I to  prceduits, to reason, and to elo-
attaining it-it is now materialism quence. for nothing could surpass. 

Declares Election Results Rte- reaching out after markets. the as nothing has ever eqaulled, the 
average voter of better education personal canvass of Mr. Biyan; 
and intelligence takes no thought of 
the hereafter, and is even more in-

different than heretefore. He is 
completely engrossed by the present. 

That which Bacon calls 'the wis-
dom of our ancestors,' makes as lit-
tle appeal to h;sreverence or reason, 
as that which Burns calls 'light from 
heaven,' makes to his imagination. 
He would not exchange the different 
crop reports with a rising price list 
for all the books that were ever 
written upon political economy. He 
either carries the fool of the vicinage 
with him or else raises enough dust 

re. ; in short, that a dollar in hand to blind .his eyes and disarm his suf- 
is 	a bushel full of patriotic 
abs I actions. 

e idiosyncrasy of the time is 
coin s rte. As in the last century 

f'lects a Crass Money Mate- 
rialism of People. 

Reviewing Tuesday's election, ('ol. 
Henry Watterson says in Thursday's 

' Courier-Journal: 
“The result of Tuesday's election 

shows conclusively that a great ma-
jority of the people of the control-
mg section of the Union are well 

ntent with things as they are, that 
is better to endure the conceded 
ortcomings of the party in power 

t n to embark upon an unknown 
s' 	of continuous agitation ;  that 
Bi 'an meant this whilst Taft meant 

frage, 

“The result shows tleit, we over-
size the spiritual and tul,lersize the 
material in the hearts and minds of 

its wonderous lucidity and power of 
statement, its splendid intellectual 
and physical endurance, its unan-
swerable argument. Nor did Ignatius 
of Loyola sweep through a world of 
incarnate evil bearing the cross of 
Jesus to triumph with greater force 
of inspiration and truth than did the 
heroic son of Nebraska traverse the 
land gaping with curiosity but, too 
busy over its work and play to con-
sider and danger to the imortal soul 
of its constitutional fabric. 

'.There is something yet better 
than being presdent of t4ie United 
States, alid that is being the real 
sense of duty done. Tilden will live 
in history when Hayes is forgotten 
or execrated. History will say of 
Bryan that in three great popular 

movements, clouded sometimes by 
errors of judgment and obstructed 
always by corruption-as we now 
know by insurmountable corruption 
-he led sublimely , that he set be-
fore his countrymen the standards 
alike of God and truth, anti that he 
went down beaten with clean hands 
anti high repute, carrying with him 
the homage of patriotic men." 

Married. 

Mr. Will Harrison and Miss flonia 
Heed, both of Cottonwood, were mar-
ried at the Court House Wednesday 
night, Oct. 18, 1908. Squire J. E. 
W. Lane officiating. 

Piano Tuning'. 

Mr. W. 1'. Galloway. my regular 
tuner, is here for ft, few days. If 
you want your piano tuned telephone 
me 	C. 11. 	 51-1 

School Case Affirmed. 

Jadge W. H. Cliett, attorney for 
the plaintiffs in the case of Snyder 
its Baird Independent School District 
received a telegram from Austin 
Wednesday notifying  him that the 
Supreme Court hail over ruled tlio 
motion for a new hearing. This fi-
nally disposes of the case and the 
District loses. The friends of the 
school did not expect any other de-
cision by the court, after having  ren. 
tiered a decision, as the higher courts, 
rarely grant a new hearim• after hav-
ing  decided a case. The ni ,tice wag 
merely formal, and so far as the at-
torneys and trustees of the Baird 
School District are concrned it is 
only what they expected. 

See ad of Lowrance P. \ ly, the 
new tailor, on 4th page also the 
show ad 'The Two Orphans'.  on lo-
cal 
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HURT WEEK SPEGIALSZ 
FROM SAT, NOV, 7 TO SAT, NOV, 27 
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Ladies Cloak Specials 1 	Shoe Bargains 	• • • Clothing Specials 
Ladies $5 Cloaks go this week at 	  $3.95 ; 	

• 
One lot of Ladies Box Calf Shoes worth $1.50 and 1.35  : une lot of boys Knee Pant Suits worth up to MO 

$1.65 special at. 	 $4. a ges 0 to le your choice for only 	 
Ladies $5 Cloaks go this week at 	 1.45 : . one lot Men's Suits worth $7.50 and $5.50 

	

6.45 
• One lot Ladies Viet shoes worth $1.75 for.. • 	your choice for only 	5.65 

Ladies  V.I.M) Cloaks go this week at 	6.90 • 	
• 

8.15 i 
One lot Cbildrens Calf shoes worth $1 and $1.2., for. .85 : All Men's $10 Suits go for unly 	7.95 

Ladies $12.50 Cloaks go this week at 	10.65 
i All Men's $2.00 shoes for 	  

Special Prices on Boots and Shoes 	
1,65 • • 

• 
• All MOD's $12.50 Suits go for only 	 

13,35 
Ladies $10 Cloiks go this week at... 	 10,45 

• .\11 Men's K1:5. 00 Suits go for only 	 
Ladles $15 Cloaks go this week at 	 12.95 

• 
	All Wool Blankets Cut to 	• • 

o Boys long Pant Suits $2.50. $4. I:, and up to. 15.00 All other Ladies Cloaks reduced in proportion. 	• 	 • 
Misses and Childrens Cloaks at special prices. 	• 	 '1:;le Core 	 . 	Boys Knee Pant suits at Big Discount 

	

0 	 • 
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61-77, 1 .1 .Fce Forbids Us Mentioning Many More 
,.,...: •,„. 

Dry 	4-.'-de.  • lvit *4.. 

ClOthin "..r6) 
 '- 1 ;n4-/ 

and Shoes. ' àt 

Baird's Biggest Store 

r. 
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.There's No Use 

Sending out of town for 
Job Printing, you can 
get it done just as nice 
and just us cheap here. 

( The Star Job Office. 

Bargains to be Found Herc 

)id Crow per q uart. 	.....1.50 
:arcade, 1.50 per q uart or 

4 quarts 	 5  00 
Dripping  Springs per qt....1.25 
Dripping  Springs our own 

bottling  per quart. ..... 1.00 
fersey Cream per qt 	1  25 
4berley, per quart 	1  25 
:4uckenheimer 	 1  25 
Eiill & Hill per qt 	1  25 
Dld Forrester 1.50 per q uart 

or 4 quarts 	 5  00 
apple and Peach Brandy 

and Calf. Cognac gal..4.00 
Pure Georgia White Corn 

per gallon 	 3.00 
Barrell Goods from 2.50 per 

gallon to 	 5  00 
We also handle a full lino 

at imported Wines'and Liq uors 
Any order entrusted to us will 
receive our prompt attention. 

Phone Main ik.5 

a••••••••••••••••••• 
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WELL YE I 
If this doesn't look good, you must be hard to please. Sev-

eral thousand feet of serviceable boxing at $2.00 per hundred. 

All common lumber in house bills not more than $2.25 per 

• hundred, some at even less. (This stuff is selling in nearby towns 
at $2.75.) Standard Prime Cypress Shingles $3.50 per M. Just so its a house bill, no matter how small. 
Are you "from Missouri." Then we can easily "show you." Prices talk, little trouble to COME AND SEE. 
Our Motto: "Fair Treatment to All." Let us make you estimates-"Figure on your bill." If you have no use 
for this, please hand it to your neighbor. 	 The Old Reliable 

R. B. SPENCER & COMPANY 

)1d papers for sale at THE STAR 
ce, 25 cents per hundred. 

hone us your orders 

or McAlister Coal. 

Phone 239 

C. S. BOYLES 

E. M. FAUST, Manager. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

BAIRD, TEXAS One Block East of Market Street 

ift at r 4' 
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The Northwest Texas Conference 

at Waco last week adopted resolu-

tions eulogizing Senator E. W. 
Carmack. of Tennessee, and among 
other things say he died a martyr to 
Prohibition. 	Senator Carmack e 
death was a deplorable event, and 
the eulogy is right and proper except 

W. E. (IILLILAND, 	 the part seektug to wake thunder 

Editor and Proprietor. 	for state prohibition in Texas. Sen- 

	

__ _ 	ator Carmack was an anti-prohibi- 

Stabsc ript ion gates. 	
senate when lie swore vengeance 
tionist until he was defeated for the 

against the liquor interest, which he 
claimed was responsible for his de- 

	

Terms: ('ash in advance. 	feat. In a public interview at the time 
he said he would make Tennessee dry 
as the proverbial powder house. In 
persuance of that object he anounced 
as a candidate for governor as a pro. 
1;ov. Patterson was as strong an anti 
and at the primary last summer 
Patterson defeated Carmack. Through 
his paper Senator Carmack kept up 
continued war on those who opposed 
him and unfortunately for him and 
his state, he reaped what hi' bad 
sown. He was an able man and his 
death is deplorable, but to claim 
that he is a martyr to prohibition we 
do not believe is justified by facts. 

Senator Carmack has long been a 
free lance in Tennessee politics and 
his bitter, caustic editorials has got-
ton him into trouble time and again. 
His life had been threatened so often 
he come to the conclusion that his 
adversaries were all afraid of him. 

If Senator Carmack is a martyr to 
anything it is to the bitter personal 
political warfare that has waged in 

Tennessee for the past sixteen years. 
and he was more responsible for this 
state of affairs than any other man 
in Tenenessee. His bitter warfare 
on the editor of the old Memphis 
Appeal and his challenge of the 
editor of that old paper would have 
ended in bloodshed but for the arrest 
of both parties. Carmack was the 
aggressor in that fight and he has 
kept it up. 

Senator Carmack made repeated 
attacks on Dr. Cooper. father of the 
young man who killed him. This 
too, long after the primary bad pass- 

ed. 	Personally Tin.: STAR does not 
know any of the paeties concerned, 
but was always an admirer of the 
dead editor-statesman because of the 
ability and courage with with which 
he always stood up for the South in 
Congress. His death is a sad' end-
ing of a brilliant career, but it is ab-
surd to claim that he died a martyr 
to prohibition, when that was only 
taken up by him two years ago more 

than anything else to use as a cudgel 
on his enemies. The killing was 
no doubt due to the long bitter tight 
Between Carmack and Patterson as 
Dr. Cooper and his son were sup. 

porters of Gov. Patterson, who de-

feated Carmack. This feud has ex- 

isted since 	when Carmack de- 

feated Josiah Patterson, father of 

the present governor for congress. 
Possibly tne disastrous defeat of 

have to keat.k the conceit out of I Carmack convinced him that his po-

the Japs. hot ‘‘.. hope Uncle Sam !Weal career was at. an end and ills-

will not have to I.e the one ta do it. I pite the warning of friends he pur-
The leading papers of this country sued a course that he was told would 

scout the idea of war with Japan. end in blood shed, and it did. The 
but Till.: Si ‘n has all the time be- killing of Senator Carmack does not 

lieved President Roosevelt knew seem justifiable at this distance, but 
the courts will settle that. There 
will be a great deal of politics mixed 
up in the trial no doubt. 

Let us keel) Thanksgiving and for-
get the election. 

DISTRICT COURT. 

The first case called Monday was 
the State vs M. C. Council on a 
charge of swindling. The case oc-
cupied two days, the argument being 
closed late Tue,day night. The jury 
rendered a verdict Wednesday morn-
ing finding the defendant guilty and 
assessing his punishment at twoyears 
in the penitentiary. A motion for 

a new trial was before the court yes-
terday morning: in case a new trial 
is not granted, an appeal will be ta- 
ken to the higher court. The case 
attracted considerable interest and 
some of the most prominent attorneys 
in the State were employed in the 
case. For the State W. P. Mahaffey 
district attorney, assisted by B. D. 
Shropshire. of Fort Worth. The de-
fence was represented by two former 
state senators, W. J. Cunningham, 
of Abilene, and D. W. Odell, of 
Cleburne, also J. F. Cunningham, of 
Abilene and a former member of 
the legislature, and two ex-County 
Judges of Callahan CountY, W. H. 
Cliett and B. L. Russell and F. S. 
Bell, of Baird, former district attor-
ney of this district. Such an array 
of legal talent is rarely found engag-
ed in u case in Baird. The verdict 
was a surprise to Mr. Council's 
friends, many expressing the opinion 
that the higher courts will reverse 
the case. It is needless to say that 
the prosecution does not coincide 
with this view. The writer cannot 
help sympathizing with Mr. Council 
and his wife and little child so deep-
ly effected by his misfortune. This 
much without any reference to the 
merits of the case, as we did not 
hear but very little of the evidence, 
but from the argument of the council 
learn that every dollar received by 
Mr. Council from Mr. Gilbert was re-
turned with ten dollars as interest. 

Since the above was written Judge 
Calhoun has set the verdict aside 
and granted a new trial. The mo-
tion was granted yesterday. 

The case of the State vs Tom Mc-
Coy charged with seduction was 
tried Wednesday and resulted in a 
a verdict of not guilty by the jury. 

coURT NOTES. 

J. D. Kugle, Judge J. M. Hall, for 
sixteen years district Judge in John-
son county, .1. K. Russell, J. .1. 
Rogers, sheriff, and Senator D. W. 
Odell, all of Johnson coanty, were 
witnesses for the defense in the 
Council case. 

The Edwards civil case, in which 

parties are suing W. M. Edwards of 
Eula, for his wife's part of the es-
tate, comes up next Monday. This 
promises to be one of the most in 
portant cases at this term of cour 

Bill Edwards says somebody has 
lost a baby and have set up a claim 
for his. 	There is about fifty 
thousand dollars in property involved 
in the case aside from, but directly 
connected with the parentage of the 
child. Mr. and Mts. Edwards have 
lived in this county for over a quar-
ter of a century and had no children 
untilsome months ago Mrs. Edwards 
gave birth to a child. Mrs. Edwards 
died some two or three months after 
the birth of the child. The plain-
tiffs allege that the child is not Mrs. 
Edwards' child at all, but was sub-
stituted as hers in order to hold the 
property. This we believe is about 
the ease in a nutshell. This STAR 
knows nothing about the facts in the 
case. but has known Bill Edwards 
for about twenty-five years and have 
always found him perfectly fair and 
straightforward in all his dealings. 

Has Been Unusually Successful. 

The coming of Fred 14. Conrad's 
production of the “Two Orphans-
will be awaited with interest. It 
will be the attraction at the Cooke 
Opera House on Friday, Nov. 27th. 
The continued success of this play is 
due to its substantial merits and 
manager Conrad has made sure of 
getting all of them by securing the 
only authorized Kate Claxton version 
For this, he is to be congratulated, 
since the temptation is strong to 
economize by using some garbled 
adaption which hides the true great-
ness of this masterpiece. It is easy 
to imagine the difference between 
the authorized version used by Miss 
Claxton and enriched by her constant 
study and years of experience, not to 
mention her genius in playing the 
blind girl part, and any unauthorized 
version. 	It will lie given here as it 
wax written by the celebrated 
D' Ennery. 

Cooke's Opera house Nov. 27 
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:lat Pins 

made out of 

Real 
Rose 

Real Rose Hat Pins 
It does not seem possible. vet it is true, 
that these Hat Pins are made oht of real 
live roses, changed entirely into metal 
by a secret process.preserving every de-
tail of the rose from which each pfn is 
made. They can not break, and willlast 
forever. This discovery is without 
doubt one of the lost arts of the ancient 
Egyptians. They are the most beautiful 
of all Hat Pins. No two are alike. Fin-
ished in five colors, to conform to the 
prevailing fashions in millinery. Made 
in six sizes, from the smallest rose bud 
to the ful !blown flower These puns are 
made by the genuine "DELAMO'FHE" 
secret process, the only process by 
w hich an open rose can he perfectly 
metalized. Don't buy nn inferior imita-
tion. All genuine -DELAMOTHE 
Metalized Real Rose Hat Pins" have 
the name stamped on the pin. 

We have the exclusive 
sale of "DELAMOTHE" 
products f or t his city. See 
the exhibit in our win-
dow of this wonderful 
discovery. 

Baird Drug Co. 
We French dry clean all clothe 

nothing ruined with soap and wate 
Give us a trial. Neely the Tailor. 

The ladies of the Woodman Cir( 
assisted by local talent, are getti 
up a play, 'Hazel Adams'', wit 

will be presented at the opera ho 
soon. 

Bair Vatilag gtro. 
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anishing Fleets. 

s evideneed. Favored by the dif- 
e.sie_tiiee 	e speedy Roberts 

t f roamed the Mien-. 
ielee:e1 .'icrs to secret 

rvice agents In Lt, 	instructing 
ere to obtain poaitivle4 tieF ledge of 
ere the king might lat: -rift the 
'owing evening. On her 11,,,T4'As4e 
ve,yed nods and the Dreadmk1H. 
the key, jtrn  oi  soryeparatory to the 11,..• 

hat tlieht which was aga!n to dis-
the thrones of Europe was Be-
lished without incident, but not 
et difficulty. The Roberts 
lied down fror4 the hetet/31 ' of 
atenanted save by her, — find 

between the earth ant' sky a 
et of fo4, thick and fitment-

Into it she slowly dropped, 
to this way and that over the un-
(ling city, whose sounds came 

her bet gave no hint as to 
v, Aimlessly she wandered here 

here in the murk, taking desper-
'hances In her quest. Suddenly 

u thing loomed directly below the 
et port, from which Ilevins was 
ring and peering down, and only a 
kit change of course avoided a col-
let. Fields joined hint, and ((lim-
ed the dome of Saint Paul's. It 
s a narrow escape, but enabled 
m to set their course anti gain the 

,erted greens of Saint James' Park. 
ere Bevins was lowered by ropes 
the earth. 
le stood for a moment while the 
k of the radioplane and tt Dread-
ght which she was carrying rose 

the air and disappeared front 
He felt alone in an unfriendly 

, but set his teeth anti stumbled 
to a street, where he enlisted the 

vices of a constable and a hansom 
was conveyed to the Cecil, whose 

ted doors stared out upon the fog 
shed courtyard leading from the 
and. His message of the previous 
ht had net with instant response, 

no one would have suspected that 
two men who lounged in the hotel 

ranee in seeming Idle conversation. 
oking and watching passersby, were 
orient agents in the hands of fate. 

nchalantly as they had met they 
d, one returning within doors, 
the other sauntering back to the 
ng hansom which was to convey 
dmiral to the hippodrome and a 
g audience with the king. 
e fog deadened bells of the an-
city marked only an hour's time 

e he had emerged and returned 
e park entrance, where the won-
g driver was dismissed, shaking 
ead and marveling at the idlosyn• 
s of the Americans, who seemed 
to have a resonable destination. 
more the grim old admiral 

(I through the paths to his ree. 
is and gave the whistled signal 
waiting craft, which during his 

ee had released its burden near 
inster bridge and above Black-
where her position would be 

ccessible and impressive to the 
on the following morning. 

me the. MP for a short distance. 
own again in hovering silence, 
berts,wetti. and landed Mer cow. 

ill (ha, gArcfen behind  ilu 
ham. The fog was no longer at 
my; for now she remained moth 
only a few feet above the roof 
had sheltered so many king,' 
queens. This nearness aided the 
visit of the British officer to MI 
ereign when called, anti prevents 
lay when the monaaeh and his 
pinions appeared for their jot 
The fog had become an ally. 

Those who sit upon Eng 
throne may never show surprit,  
runs tradition—bet on this nig: 
expression of astonishment burst 
one of her sovereigns as he - 
the yawning portal of the string 
chine. Up to that moment neith 

He Had Turned Camp Hunter 

without hearing the stealthy closin 
the port through which he came. 
was he aware as he entered the 
Handy lighted drawing room a 
ships, that already he had been 
into the light of stars and was II 
through space over the Atlantic 0, 
at a speed of 600 miles an hour, 
was Incomprehensible that before 
first questions had been answered 
444bon of the channel had been pa 
ant:. Ireland had lost itself in 
eastern horizon. Gravely intere 
and steadily courteous, he inspe 
the radioplane under the guidanc 
the inventor and his daughter, 
made known to hint its capabil 
and it was his own suggestion 
the trip might be extended to 
Chesareake, where the fleet of 
Lion was moored, For once the 
lord of the admiralty showed e 
ness, anti was visibly pleased 
ilevins said there could be no u 
tion to the king's desire. 

Between the inventor and the 
as they sped westward, .there wa 
tablished a friendship. 	Gruff 
querulous "Old Bill" Roberts, C 
crane to the core', and respecting 
only for their real worth, four 
this quiet, melt-contained guest 
whom he could admire. And tt 
monarch the scientist was the 
interesting man he had ever met 
sidering that his past achiever 
hail gained world-wide fame, t 
capped with the surprising ere 
of this nerial masteraiece. From 
to time he glanced at the al 
American girl, who sat silently t 
the prime minister. He found 
self puzzled by the brooding w 
ness of her eyes and speculati 
to what yearning had mirror 
sadness In their depths, 

Not until Bevins had recount) 
tale of the western battle did thl 
realize that on occasion the 
hands of the girl might become 1 
of steel, and that within her 
soul of flame. She begg I perm 
to retire before the adml t1 had 
begun his story, and wa.•• ant th 
hear that stern old ye tram 
seas conclude with the fret 
statement: "it was not I, your 
ty, who won the battle that (I 
was that slip of a girl who It 
cohorts of the Eagle down 
them. It was she who clasp( 
flag in her arms when the batt 
done." 
• The men in the room leaned ft 
at silence when Bevins ended. 
had been carried away into the 
of imagination to picture the s 
clash of mighty arms and vt 
deeds. Before anyone could sp. 
officer appeared at the door. 

"I have to report that we are 
the Chesapeake, sir," he said 
superior. 

It was the breaking of revet 
sharp call front the past to th 
eta, and the king rose elms( 
The lights of the Roberts flail 
and left them in darkness. Tb 
below opened, and they groupss 
selves round them, with Right 
rozodtmett v Iltetr.tuist 

In the course of time 'I'ii 	STAR 

hopes to see macadamized roads lead-
ing from Baird to every town and 
hamlet in the county. The business 
men of Baird could not do anything 
that would bring better results in 
the future than to construct a mile 
or two miles of macadamized road 
leading South through the Powell 
lane. Such a road would be an ob-
ject lesson to eyery person who trav-
eled over it. Callahan county is 
falling behind every other county in 
this part of the State in improving 
the public roads. Some new but 
progressive counties out West are 
simply doing wonders in road build-
ing, while Callahan with a waalth of 
material right at hand on nearly 
every road is doing practically noth-
ing. Good roads enhance the value 
of every acre of land accessable to 
the road. This county can build 
roads at as small cost as any county 
in Texas. Dallas county is spend-
ing over halt a million dollars on 
her roads. We can build roads here 
for perhaps one-half or one-third the 
cost of roads in the black land coun-
ties. We have some of the finest 
natural road beds in Texas. With 
a little care and small cost in drain-
age and removing the loose rocks 
out of the road, filling in holes aid 
low places we can build many miles 
of the very best kind of roade from 
one hundred to two hnndred dollars 
per mile that would possibly cost in 
Dallas county three to live thousand 
dollars per mile. 

One year 	 $100 

50 cola nix months 

The Emperor of China. a mere fig-

ure bead, died last week. but the 
real ruler of China for fifty years, 

Tse Hsi An, Empress Dowager, died 
about the same time. In her child-
hood the future Empress was sold as 
a slave, became the second wife of 
the Emperor and after his death be-
came Empress Dowager and the 
head of the Celestial Empire since 
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The legislature will soon be in 
session: and it is hoped that the few-
er laws and latter laws idea will ap-
peal to every member of that body. 
Texas is cursed with too much tin-

kering with her laws. The Consti-

tution should i.e changed making 

the term of all state and county °al. 

cers not less than four years and the 
legislature only to meet every four 
years. The law factory in Texas is 
one factory that should be closed for 
years to come. Laws are made and 
changed so often that the best law-
yers can hardly k.i.p up with them 

and the average man does not try 

because it 	useless. 

Some claim that while the school 
amendment receive.] a majority of 
the votes on that question it has fail-
ed because it did not receive a ma-
jority of :ill the votes cast at the late 
election. If this interpretation holds 

good it is exceedingly unfortunate 

for Texas. There was very little 

opposition to the school amendment 

but the returns show that a vast 
number of voters did not vote either 
way on the question. Just what has 
been the rule in adopting constitu-

tional amendments heretofore THE 
STAR has been unable to ascertain. 

If a majority 	all the ‘otes cast on 
every amendment is required then an 
amendment at the last election would 
have to receive at least one hundred 
and eighty thousand votes to he 
adopted t hough tie 	might not have 
been a 	 ag:lingt it. If 
that is the law it 1- unjustand should 
be changed. 

Id 

A retired Lieut-nant-general. one 
of the elder statesmen of Japan, 
whose tongue twisting name we can-
not recall, in a recent interview says 
war between Japan and the i nited 

States is inevitable and may last a 

hundred ycar4. Some nation will 

what he was doing when he sent that 

fleet to the Pa. ale. The fleet is still 
at Manilla. 	Inv little incident a 
few days ago. about which little has 
been said, shows the feeling of dis-
trust each nation has for the other. 
Secretary Root demanded that .Japan 
declare her purpose in regard to 

China. The demand is said to have 
caused considernble ill feeling in of-
ficial circles in Japan. That Japan 
intends to dispoil poor old China 
there is not a hit of doubt.' That 
Europe and the United States espe-
cially will permit this without a vig-
orous protest and perhaps armed In-
tervention is nit likely. War may 
come when we least expect it and 
Hobson and Roosevelt may not be 
far wrong in devining Japan's real 
intention both as to this country and 
China. 

The continued story, "The Van-

ishing Fleet-  is completed in this 
issue. We hope all who read it en-
joyed it. It is.a remarkable story 
and the moral is good. It makes 
for peace and decries the socalled 
.Pomp and splendor of glorious 

war. 	War is bell and should be 
abolished. 

Continued From Page 2. 

in battle could even eenipordrily .  stop 
both dynamos; hence It is improbable 
that they lost their lives." 

Step by step he reasoned out The 
Course which would be pursued, and at 
last gave it as his opinion that the 
Norma had come to ground in Cana-
dian woods. lie suggested searching 
expeditions, even though it entailed 
the exposure of the secret, the aban-
donment of the Oriental campaign, 
and the opportunity to establish per-
manent peace. The president alone 
stood steadfast for the latter hope, 
and was quick to offer a new plan. It 
was that the people of Great Britain 
thetnselvea should have a conclusive 
and final demonstration, and, yielding 
to his arguments, it was agreed upon. 

The project was no less daring than 
those which had been executed befort. 

ii

he Dreadnought was to be deposited 
the Thames under cover of dark-

ess, and in an apparently impossible , 
position, where the people of London , 
pliant look upon it as an, object les-
son. 

 
Immediately afterwards the king 

land his most powerful officials were 
I to  a  bnee,  sthhtat‘tv tti htehye nwilogrktinbge  lint' at hie:orsattdioic:- i 	 1  

'to advance measures for peace and 
disarmament, fortifying their argu-
ments by their own observations. The 
,utmost secrecy was to be..  maintained, nor his companions had entertain 
bi.iittise in the meantime the Chinese belief that the American engin 
armada might have mailed. in case it destruction could be other than r 
had not, the secret would be given out powerful, speedy. and invincible

ti  an search begun actively for the marine. Now in the cloak of fog 
itnisihyX Norma and her distinguished darl.ness, within sound of the rot 
passengers: but In any event British frame past his palace gates, in 
support would have been assured. 	midst of his own garden, he foul 

Beans, for.-seeing the difficulty of formidable monster with undren 
' 	his task, asked and obtained permis- of might. 

 

sion to invite the British admiral to 	With his companions he was ush 
.....-- acc‘mpany him, the wisdom of which through a shadowy companion 
r  V. 
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mirna•ctlf this garden behind Bucking-
ham. The fog was no longer an ene-
my; for now she remained motionless 
only a few feet above the roof which 
had sheltered so many kings and 
queens. This nearness aided the quick 
visit of the British officer to his sov-
ereign when celled, anti prevented de-
lay when the monareh anti his com-
panions appeared for their journey. 
The fog had become an ally. 

Those who sit upon England's 
throne may never show surprise--so 

runs tradition—bet on this night an 
expression of astonishment burst from 
one of her sovereigns as he eurered 
the yawning portal of the strange ma-
chine. Up to that moment neither he 

He Had Turned Camp Hunter. 

nor his companions bad entertained a 
belief that the American engine of 
destruction could be other than some 
powerful, speedy, and invincible sub-
marine. Now in the cloak of fog and 
darkness, within sound of the roar of 
traffic past his palace gates, in the 
midst of his own garden, he found a 
formidable monster with undreamed-
of might. 

With his companions he was ushered 
through a shadowy companionway 
without hearing the stealthy closing of 
the port through which lie came. Nor 
was he aware as he entered the Bril-
liantly lighted drawing room amid-
ships, that already he had been lifted 
into the light of stars and was flying 
through space over the Atlantic ocean 
at a speed of 600 miles an hour. It 
was incomprehensible that before his 
first question,s had been answered the 
glibon of the channel had been passed 
ant:. Ireland had lost itself in the 
eastern horizon. Gravely interested 
and steadily courteous, he inspected 
the radloplane under the guidance of 
the inventor and his daughter, who 
made known to him its capabilities, 
and it was his own suggestion that 
'the trip might be extended to the 
Chesapeake, where the fleet of the 
Lion was moored, For once the first 
lord of the admiralty showed eager-
ness, anti was visibly pleased when 
Bevins said there could be no objec-
tion to the king's desire. 

Between the inventor and the king, 
as they sped westward, there was es-
tablished a friendship.. Gruff and 
querulous "Old Bill" Roberts, demo-
cratic to the core, and respecting men 
only for their real worth, found in 
this quiet, self-contained guest one 
whom he could admire. And to the 
monarch the scientist was the most 
interesting man he had ever met, con-
sidering that his past achievements 
had gained world-wide fame, to be 
capped with the surprising creation 
of this aerial masteretece. From time 
to time he glanced at the stately 
American girl, who sat silently beside 
the prime minister. He found him-
self puzzled by the brooding wistful-
ness of her eyes anti speculating as 
to what yearning bad mirrored its 
sadness in their depths. 

Not until Bevins had recounted the 
tale of the western battle did the king 
realize that on occasion the supple 
hands of the girl might become things 
of steel, and that within her was a 
soul of flame. She begg • I permission 
to retire before the admi 1.1 had fairly 
beenn his story, and waii not there to 
hear that stern old veteran of the 
seas conclude with the trenchant 
statement: "It was not I, your majes-
ty, who won the battle that day; it 
was that slip of a girl who led the 
cohorts of the Eagle down upon 
them. It was she who clasped the 
flag in her arms when the battle was 
done." 
• The men in the room leaned forward 
.n silence when Bevins ended. They 
had been carried away into the realm 
of imagination to picture the stirring 
clash of mighty arms and valorous 
deeds. Before anyone could speak an 
officer appeared at the door. 

"I have to report that we are above 
the Chesapeake, sir," he said to his 
superior. 

It was the breaking of reverie, the 
sharp call front the past to the pres-
ent, and the king rose expectantly. 
The lights of the Roberts flashed out 
and left them in darkness. The ports 
below opened, and they grouped them-
selves round them, with eight glasses 
re,n•leapa..n. tnetr.host. 	 • 
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in battle could even tenlpordrily . elop 
both dynamos; hence it to improbable 
that they lost their lives." 

Step 1w step he reasoned out The 
course which would be pursued, and at 

' lust gave it as his opinion that the 
Norma had come to ground in Cana-
dian woods. He suggested searching 
expeditions, even though it entailed 
the exposure of the secret, the aban-
donment of the. Oriental campaign, 
and the opportunity to establish per 
manent peace. The president alone 
stood steadfast for the latter hope, 
and was quick to offer a new plan. It 
was that the people of Great Britain 
themselves should have a conclusive 
and final demonstration, and, yielding 
to his arguments, it was agreed upon. 

The project was no less darinc than 
those which had been executed befort. 

T
he Dreadnought was to he deposited 

the Thames under cover of dark-
ness. and in an apparently impossible 
position, where the people of London 
DligUt look upon it as an, object les-
son. Immediately afterwards the king 

land his itioNt powerful officials were 
!to be shown the working of the radio-
iplane. that they iniat be in a position 
to advance measures for peace and 
disarmament, fortifyin g their argu-
nleTliS by their own observations. The 
intmost secrecy was to be, maintained, 
knecause in the meantime the Chinese 
armada might have sailed. In case it 
had not, the secret would be given out 
anti search begun actively for the 
tlitis tine" Norma and her distinguished 
passengers; but In any event British 
support weul,1 have been assured. 

Bet Ins, le seeing the difficulty of 
' 	his task. asked and obtained permis- 

sion to invite the British admiral to 
..... -. accvmpany hint, the wisdom of which •  

1114 evidenced. Favored by the Mr- 
" '4411.-..!ir p  ft. speedy Roberts 

"( t 	 '  I, , crossed the Atlan- 
flt 	4. 	,“.:-...-1 1'R-el to secret 

r‘ice agents in L. 	.1., instruetieg 
eel to obtain po3itivIre4 oledee of 
ere the king might lee. elei the 
lowing evening. On her i7.,Zre'-ee'ee 
\eyed Fields and the Dreadnet04. 
the key, preparatory to the tit.' 
sous journey. 
eat fiteht which was again to dis-

the thrones of Europe was ac-
, shed without incident, but not 

difficulty. The Roberts 
ed down froth the heig'45 • of 
tenan'ed save by her, — find 
between the earth ant' sky a 

et of fog. thick and impene- 

)1 	
Into it she slowly dropped, 

e this way and that over the un-
ling city, whose sounds cattle 

) her but gave no hint as to 
ty. Aimlessly she wandered here 
here in the murk, taking desper-
'hances in her quest. Suddenly 

felting loomed directly below the 
et 	port, ft om which Bevins was 
flag and peering down, and only a 
lei; change of course avoided a col-
Lin. Fields joined hint, and iden-
ed the dome of Saint Paul's. It 
s a narrow escape, but enabled 
m to set their course and gain the 
,erted greens of Saint James' Park. 
ere Bevins was lowered by ropes 
the earth. 
le stood for a moment while the 
k of the radioplane and the Dread-
ght which she was carrying rose 

the air and disappeared from 
. He felt alone in an unfriendly 
but set his teeth and stumbled 

to a street, where he enlisted the 
vices of a constable and a hansom 

was conveyed to the Cecil, whose 
ted doors stared out upon the fog 

shed courtyard leading from the 
and. His message of the previous 
ht had net with instant response, 

no one would have suspected that 
two men who lounged in the hotel 

ranee in seeming idle conversation, 
oking and watching passersby, were 
ortant agents in the hands of fate. 

nchalantly as they had met they 
d, one returning within doors, 
the other sauntering back to the 
ng hansom which was to convey 
dmiral to the hippodrome and a 
g audience with the king. 
e fog deadened bells of the an-
city marked only an hour's time 

'e he had emerged and returned 
e park entrance, where the won- 
g driver was dismissed, shaking 
ead and marveling at the idiosyn-
s of the Americans, who seemed 
to have a resonable destination. 
more the grim old admiral 

d through the paths to his rere 
us and gave the whistled signal 

waif ing craft, which during his 
ce had released its burden near 

tester bridge anti above Black-
where her position would be 

ecessible and impreemive to the 
on the following t»orning. 

ate  the tee for a abort distance. 
own again in hovering silence, 
bens, went. and landed key  "in' 
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The waning motile lighted up the 
quiet reaches far beneath, and out-
lined in diminutive spectral shapes 
the fleet of anchored ships. The great 
mechine swooped lower until they 
could descry the telescoped funnels, 
front whose ragged mouths came no 
curl of smoke, and the bared decks 
whose lengths were paced only by 
men of the watch. Aside from these 
there was no sign of life. A mighty 
squadron, bereft of power, floating on 
still waters beneath a dying moon! 
If America wished to prove her su-
premacy, the lesson was complete. 
The royal shoulders outlined against 
the light of the port gave one great 
shudder of sorrow, and turned away. 
When the shutters closed and the 
lights returned, the king was resting 
his brow upon his hand, the lord of 
the admiralty was standing with tight-
ly cleeped hands, and the prime min-
ister was leaning with folded arms 
against the polished frame of the port 
through which he had viewed Briton's 
vanquished pride. 

"If your majesty pleases," the voice 
of the American admiral broke into 
the quietude, "I have promised to land 
Miss Roberts and Admiral Fields be-
fore our return. With your consent 
we shall stop in the place chosen for 
all our visits to Washington, in the 
outskirts." 	- 

The monarch -still thinking of the 
silent fleet, assented, and the radio-
plane swept downward at a tangent 
to the lonely field. Again the lights 
went out, the port opened, and the 
slight shock of landing was felt. Al-
most instantly a man In uniform stood 
before it and saluted the admiral, who 
started back in surprise. 	 • 

"A message for you, sir, from the 
president and secretary of the navy, 
with requests that it be opened and 
read immediately," the officer an-
nounced. 

Bevins returned to the light of hood 
and read: 

"Kindly report to the White House 
immediately upon arrival. In case 
his majesty, the king of England, has 
returned with you, which we earnest-
ly hope is the case, present to him 
the hearty good will of the president 
and people of the United States of 
America. and extend to him our urgent 
invitation either to accompany you, 
with those who may be his com-
panions, or await the return of a com-
mittee of invitation and reception 
Which will wait upon him as moon as' 

it becomes definitely known that he is 
with you. 

"In case he did not accompany you 
on your return, it will be necessary 
for you to return to London at once, 
inviting him to a conference of great 
importince, which is occasioned by 
the exigencies of events which have 
taken place to-night. In any care you 
will report to us immediately for in-
structions." 

Puzzled by this explicit message, 
Beviffs paused for a moment, with his 
brows drawn down in thought, and 
then returned to the drawing room, 
where a shaded light rested in the cen-
ter of the table round which his 
guests were seated. With a brief ex-
planation he handed the order to the 
king, who calmly placed his glasses 
upon his high, fine nose, leaned across 
the table, and perused it. 

Everything of the night was strange 
and unusual. A few hours ago he had 
gone to a theater to rest his nerves, 
and here he was across the Atlantic, 
informally, and learning new lessons 
or receiving astounding revelations 
with each beat of time. He had gone 
thus far, and would go through to the 
end, and would go informally. 

"We prefer to accompany you," was 
all the reply he made, and the party 
filed out into the night, where two big 
automobiles brought for this very 
emergency were in waiting. 	They 
whirled away to the White House, 
where they were met in the blue room 
by the president and his immediate 
advisers. The king himself established 
the basis of etiquette by extending his 
hand to the president and his com-
panions. He assumed no deportment 
of royalty; but as the first gentleman 
of England greeted the first gentle-
man of America. 

"Your majesty," the president be-
gan, "the time is at hand when the 
United States has no further object in 
concealing the power at her com-
mand; the sole cause of concealment, 
that of meeting the Chinese fleet, hav-
ing been nullified by the action of that 
country itself. China has broken her 
alliance with Japan, is ready to make 
such overtures as we wish for peace, 
and is dispersing her fleet." 

The president paused for a moment, 
and looked at those around hint. The 
king, steadily watching hint, was im-
pressed with his simple dignity, Red 
read aright the great and high Mir-
pose that shone in his eyes. Once 
more he resumed: 

"It has come to this issue, your 
majesty, much sooner than I had ex-
pected; but events which make for 
war and peace move fast. They are 

in the hands of God Almighty, anti 
not of rulers. I desired this inter-
view., because you can assist me In 
what I have to do. and for which I 
believe I am a mere instrument in the 
hands of a power before whom all 
must now " 

honorsd." the "Aid I am  

instantly responded. 
With his officials he was conducted 

to the president's private apartments, 
where they were followed by the sec-
wary of state and the secretary of 
the navy. 

The king looked round the room, 
whit-ti he had entered on but one 
oil-er 11(1- it` ion, long years 	before, 
NN 	!) as a prince and without hope of 

tl.rone he had been received by a 
fernier president of the United States. 
How many men had occupied it since 
then, and how few of them had left 
any great individual mark on the 
world's history! He took the 
proffered seat and waited for the pres-
ident to speak, only half compre-
hending that he was entering upon 
one of the roost important conferences 
that the world had ever known. 

"Your majesty and gentlemen," the 
president began in his low, finely 
modulated voice, "I told you I wished 
your assistance. I need more than 
that; I want your advice. I have been 
a man with a dream, and that you 
may know how much/ it has meant to 
me, I must tell you something of my-
self., I cones of a race that for genera-
tion% has given its blood for country. 
It was almost obliterated in the wars 
of the revolution and of 1812. In the 
great civil war there were five men 
in my family, a father and four older 
brothers, the youngest a mere lad, 
who went to war as volunteers. Some 
of them never• returned. My father 
was brought back shattered by suf-
fering to die in my mother's arms. 
The lad that had gone out with his 
drum came back to drag out only a 
few wretched months of suffering. 

"My home was on the borderland, 
where men fought backward and for-
ward across our fields." He paused 
for a moment as if the memory of his 
childhood was too bitter for recapitu-
lation, then went bravely on: "In 
those years the sight of ghastly 
wounds and cruel death was before 
me sometimes daily, but never far re-
moved. When peace came there was 
nothing left to my mother but her 
ravaged farm, her bitter poverty, and 
her one boy. Oh, it was a nightmare, 
gentlemen, that never dimmed. 	It 
was a memory that never left me, as, 
hard working, poorly clad and some-
times hungry, I grew to manhood. 
My mother went, as did thousands of 
other widows made by war, to an 
early grave, prematurely worn out by 
work and grief." 

The floodgates were down at last. 
His repression was going, and he 
rose to his feet behind his desk trem-
bling in every fiber, and with white, 
quivering lips. In the stillness of the 
room he stood thus for an instant: 
then his teeth suddenly came together 
with a cliek and his fist came down 
upon the table in one quick, hard 
blow of emphasis. 	 0 

"Do you wonder," he said, "that I 
swore to give my life to peace? Is it 
strange that I who have suffered have 
taken unusual means to keep others 
from suffering as I and mine have? 
I have invited yOu here nos as the 
president of a nation, but as man 
to men to hcip me put—an—cad—to 
—war!" 

Every word of his final declaration 
was bitten off with sharp emphasis 
and accentuated by a fist which beet 
time. The king was suchlenly con-
scious that he had leaned forward in 
his chair so far that nothing but the 
tense grip of his hands upon the arms 
had held him down. In all his years 
he had witnessed no such scene of 
emotion as this, nor beard a more 
earnest appeal. 

The president, as if regretting his 
lack of control, settled wearily into 
his seat. He had said things in a way 
that in any other man would have 
been undignified; but he, inspired by 
the grandeur- of his purpose, failed to 
realize that an angel with a flaming 
sword could scarcely have been more 
impressive. He had been addressing 
no ordinary audience. Before him 
was an august ruler, but more than 
that, a great man. And in the flesh 
which followed, the sovereign rose 
from his seat, stepped across to the 
desk, and for one of the few times 
in his life gave untrammeled vent to 
his feeling; as a man. He put his 
hand out across the polished mahog-
any top as the tall form of the presi-
dent straightened up. Their hands 
met in one strong grip of understand-
"A Message for' You, Sir, from the 

President and Secretary of the 
Navy." 

ebs 

reaao....,; Gut drone tolls pians it1 . 
volving the nations f the world tied 
all mankind. From their combined 
fund of knowledge th ty evolved nice Its 
ods which were to strengthen the 
weak and put in h• ish the strong. 
All reckoning of tine was lost in this 
review of what had been accomplished 
and what was to be eone. 

The night paled, trl• sun crept up:i 
the lights of the dare Hess were extin-
guished, and the day advanced with- . 
out their heeding it. The last tenta-
tive clause was sigeed, and each 
knew the part whit n his countrw 
must play. Again they were all upon 
their feet, looking into one another'!" 
faces and abruptly conscious ot weari-
ness and relaxation. Too overcome to 
resume their homeward journey, the 
visitors accepted the hospitality of 
the White House for a few hours' rest. 
and staggered to their rooms. 

Once, more than a hundred years 
before, an unwise king had caused a 
war between brothers which had sent 
them on diverse paths. Each had 
prospered but held aloof. And now 
:after all this time a wiser king had 
proffered his hand, and the brothers 
were to be friends tgain in truth. and 
were to travel side by side unto the 
end. 

CHAPTER XXII. 
Lights in the Night. 

That night for the first time a radio-
plane flew through the air from Wash-
ington to New York, where it came 
to earth in a portion of Central Park 
adjacent to one of the most exclusive 
hotels. It was not late in the evening; 
but while it did not court discovery 
neither did it use any great endeavor 
to avoid it. Those aboard had only 
one wish, which was to avoid the gath-
ering of a crowd. The machine was 
the Roberta, conveying the king and 
his counselors for a short interview 
with the higher officers of the British 
fleet. They had bade good-by to the 
man in the White House, who was 
henceforth to hold a place in their 
strongest admiration and friendship, 
and were now preparing for their 
homeward journey. 

The park entrances had been closed 
In advance, and the public debarred 
from its paths, hence there was no 
demonstration when the party stepped 
out of the craft and toqk seats in a 
motor car which had been awaiting 
their arrival. Only the secretary of 
state and Bevins accompanied them 
as escorts to the glaring entrance of 
the hotel, and even the august clerks 
were unaware of the identity of their, 

vizitt7;s. 	With polite  ttls'tlt'i to ilia 
party was directed to la paler er,.11 
the manager could be summoned. and 
he on being informed that the king 
wished to meet his officers at once, 
conducted them to the elevator which 
carried them upward. 

By requi'itton of the government 
the entire top floor had been given 
up to the accommodation of the Brit. 
tab guests, and with them on this 
night as entertainers were many of 
the higher officers of the American 
navy who throughout the war had 
been forced to rest in idleness. The 
realization that their days of swear. 
In were nearly at an end had not 
come to them with full force, and all 
within the extemporized naval climb 
were simply awaiting and hoping for 
„orders which would put an end to in-
activity. 

Beneath the shaded lights of the 
ceiling were many tables, at some of 
which men in fatigue uniforms were 
being initiated into an American 
game which seemed to find falor, 
while at others spirited discussione 
were being held. Wreaths of smoke 
curling tip to meet the lights added 
to the air of informality. and a burst 
of laughter in one corner of the room 
Indicated the success of some racon• 
tear. The door swung open noiseless-
ly, and on its threshold stood one whet 
looked smilingly at the idle veteran! 
of two nations. He stood thus for an 
Instant before the crusty old Scotch 
admiral known to his fellows as "Jim. 
my" Barr lifted hie eyes in the direr 
tion of the door. His mouth opened 
In astontshment beneath Da bearding 

keoniinwFd on pair r• 
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Ing, and they looked squarely into 
each other's eyes, reading, compre-
hending, and binding themselves to-
gether in a common purpose for hu-
manity. 

It was not the etiquette which de-
mands that all men shall stand when 
a king is on his feet that brought the 
others front their chairs, erect, 
breathless and -motionless. 	It was 
rather the impttisive respect and 
veneration due to two great minds 
which before their very eyes were 
entering an unwritten compact for a 
high and noble cause. 

Once more they took their seats; 
but now by the subtle alchemy of hu-
manity they drew their chair?. to-
gether. They were no longer rulers 
and subjects. Englishmen and Amer-
icans, but men inspired with mag- 
'antmlb toward all their fellow be-

sovereign I 'aft:. Thor were on a Godlike *me 
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respond. Across the depthe of the 
ocean came the words: 

"All embargos are removed. Th 
United States of America gives tree 
ing. and reiterates the message whic 
was the first to be transmitted. 'Peac 
OIL earth. Good will to men.'" 

Events were now moving with sac 
prodigious rapidity that wherev 
wires of communication ran men le 
their ',cremations and waited is 
whatever other remarkable inform 
Lion might be forthcoming. For on 
the nations seemed in such clue 
touch that they reache d out to sae' 
other to tell their own part in th 
unfolding of the great mystery. Th 
whole civilized world knew speedi 
that the kaiser had been carried \V 

by accident, that his health had lie 
improved, arid that he bore nothi 
but good will toward his captor 
London trnmemitted the complet 
story of the taking of the British flee 
elucidated the Dreadnought's sineel 
return, and also made known that th 
king and his associates had visite 
and been detained in Waehinatun b 
their own volition. 

In the United States the night ha 
passed with most exceptional sett 
ity. The sight of the Roberts DeavIn 

• 

eve re-.d, and his 	arp eyes flowned A I speed disappeared in the east. And 
he peered acre• the shoulder of the while America was gaining her first 
man opposite, a d then. with one hue knowledge of this incredible flying 
vied leap he g ned his feet. upset* machine. the Roberts was shooting 
sing his chair it his haste. His heels away in a long straight track for the 

.eame together. 	d his arm was raised old world. 
in salute as he exclaimed 	 The king had watched the sights 

"Gentlemen. 	e king!" 	 below as long as they were visible. 

Instantly the 	in the room looked Through his glasses he had seen the 
at the admiral and then at the en- streets bee-onus tilled with excited 
trance. There as the muffled sound men, women and children, and their 
of chairs has: y shoved across the shootings had come to him faintly 
carpeted floor. startled exclamations, above the hunt of the dynamos. The 
and a hurried rising. Two score of glimmerings of the great harbor 
hands came to the salute, and a dra dimmed and died away. and here and 
matic moment followed In which their there could be descried the lights of 
owners strove to gather their wits. the slow steaming patrol ships keep-
It was almost unbelievable that their ing the outpost watch upon the sea. 
sovereign was before them. 	 When the last sign of life had van- 

The king looked at them gravely, 'shed. he turned to his companions In 
and then took a few steps forward, silence, thinking of all that had taken 
and his companions followed. 	He place within the few recent hours. 

stopped almost in front of Barr, and 	Only a short time ago they haul en- 
slowly raised his hand, with open tered this aerial chamber, standing in 
angers in a gesture which combined dread of the unknown terror of the 
greeting and a demand for attention. waters and the menacing silence of 
He wasted neither time nor words. 	this western continent they were leas.- 

men." he said. "I have come ing behind. Only a few hours past 
they had trembled at the powerless-
ness of'their nation and shudderingla 
awaited the shock of invasion. 

Now they were going back to Eng-
land bearing news that would upset 
old ideas, remove all fear for the fu-
ture. and ally her with the most pow-
erful nation history had ever knoWn. 
They had sailed away furtively with 
darkened ports, and were now return-
ing in a glare of white light, careless 
of who might observe. Events had 
followed each other in such remark-
able sequence, with such astounding 
rapidity, that it wearied the mind to 
follow them. The king was ponder-
ing over the new situation when with 
no preliminary notice every light in 
the radioplane went out and they were 
left in darkness. 

From without and through the open 
door came the voices of the admiral 
and engineer in conversation: 

"It can't he an enemy." 
"Hardly; but we dare take no 

chances." 
"What do you think it is?" 
"I don't know. A minute or two 

will tell if they have seen ue." 
The king and his countrymen 

fumbled for their glasses in the dark- 
ness. found them, and lined them- 
selves up against the transparent 
port which had not been closed. The 
cause of the sudden cautionary meas- 
ures was apparent. There, compara-
tively far away, and high up against 
the starlit sky, they saw the blazing 
line of a searchlight thrust up into the 
darkness. It wavered uncertainly for 

"My 
from a conference with his excellen-
cy, tlye president of the United States. 
Its results will be made known to 
you within the course of a few days 
St the most, or hours at the least. I 
have come to say to you that in sub-
mitting yourselves to an invincible 
power for reasons which you could 
not fathom you acted wisely and now 
have our full approval." 

The British officers exchanged 
quick side glances of relief. 	Barr 
alone had the temerity to break into 
an open smile of satisfaction. They 
were not, then, to be censured by 
their country, and the situation would 
bear no disgrace. His majesty con-
tinned: 

"You have unwittingly assisted in 
reuniting the Angio-eaxea race, I 
hope. after its separation of nearly a 
century and a half. You have been 
made involuntary guests by a man 
whose friendship I esteem. and whom 
I honor above all men. I refer to the 
president of this nation. and I ask 
that you remember him as kindly as 
I do. Your countrymen will have no 
just cause for criticising you or your 
actions. Instructions will be sent you 
in due time through the admiralty. 
Until then you are to maintain pa) 
tience. I wish you good night." 

With dignified grace he bowed to 
them. took a step backward, turned on 
his heel, and was going before they 
grasped the significance of his speech 
or awakened f-om the wonder of his 
unexpected visit to this alien land. 
The clang of an elevator door recalled 
them and stirred them to action. 
They ran after him, rang for and 
surged into the elevators. to debouch 
cn the street a minute later a group 
of hatless men craving further ex 
alanations and wishing to honor the'r 
ruler. They crowded to the edge of 
the pavement beside which the motor 
car was humming in readiness for its 
start. 

The king saw them coming. smiled 
at their eagerness, and turned to 
Bevins with a question which they 
could not hear. The American ad-
miral gave a leuching reply, and the 
monarch leaned over to Jimmy Barr. 
who was standing on the curb close at 
hand. 

"My host. the admiral," the king 
said. "says lack of time teevents your 
acecmpenying us. Otherwise we 
should ask you to witness our ern-
barkatien. We are retureing to Lon-
don on a rerlieplane to-tight. and the 
world's my stery is at an end. We 
nest say meet /neat." 

The lights of the hotel entrance 
were full upon them. bringing out in 
detail to the curious guests who were 
gathering, on the marble steps the i he Soldierly Form of 
men with bered heads and the gray- 	 Appeared." 
bearded Esiglieh gentleman in the ma-
chine. They saw him nod to the 
chauffeur, who was looking back, saw 
the Inner tern to his well:, and then 
the machine leaped away into the 
broad drive toward the nearest park 
entranee. And to the amazement of 
the ouluod 	the men in uniform 
stood at 'ulnae until the machirfe had 
disappeaeel. Net even then did they 
disperse. but stood there silently 
watching the skies Pedestrians joined 
the group, speculating as to the cause 
of this uniformed gathering. 

Several minutes elapsed. and th ̂ r 
from one and another came sumo, e. 

men 	%elated iDr 	n tb MIMI-M.11i.! I 	ertergy naa-no sooner It 

	

within the doors of his palace 	ass 
Ist called his secretaries and' die ed 
a complete explanation of his own 
appearance, together with a state nt 
of what had transpired in the Uni d 
States anal a summary of the 
posals for peace which had been f 
mutated. The Norma waited for 
brief time only, and then in full sight 
of an immense gathering of spectatorti 
turned her nose home-ward to carry 
her report to Washington. 

This news was cabled to London, 
where its dissemination gave another 

exceanta.icne. 	Up from the silent 
park, su string above the trees and 
shrubbery with stately sweep, came 
a strange row of brilliant lights. The 
secret was out at last, and the Amer-
ican officers gave a frantic cheer, 
which was joined in by the English-
men, and taken up by the crowd. As 
If to recognize their parting shouts. 
the searchlights of the Itoiserts in daz-
zling ripples of color flared snddenly 
upward and rotted in fan-shaped 
sweeps, which were finally directed 
full upon the streets below. 	At a 
comparatively low altitude the craft 
went slowly across the city and head-
ed toward the Atlantic. while men 
upon the pavements beneath took up 
the cry, Intl' from all side's windows 
opened stud the people rushed into 
the street for a sight of this mysteri-

ous aerie visitor. Reaching the low-
er edge ei the ci'y, the radloplane shot 

up and up until it was a speek of light 

it t e stars, took one last dr- 
ill t. and with marvellous 
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SimultaneoUsly '(pelf great ports 
slid open. and the hails, who had gone 
to the companionway, estw the interior 
of Coe other radiopiane. Bevins and 
Brockton in delight were shucking 
hands and renee atulating each other. 
They talked fur a moment, and then 
the rear admiral retired from view. 
itevinet turned to the king and said: 
"Your majesty, the emperor of Ger-
many wishes to come aboard." 

Before the king could give his as-
sent the soldierly form of the kaiser 
appeared outlined in the light of his 
own port, took a cautious step across 
the threshold, and stood before the 
men of England. Whatever doubts he 
may have had of his reception were 
set aside by the hands outstretched 
to receive }inn and the words of wel-
come which the king hastened to give 
him. The bulky form of the chan-
cellor came behind, and then, con-
ducted by the king, they turued and 
entered the cabin. Brockton and Bev-
ins brought up the rear. At one end 
of the table stood the American secre-
tary of state, and beside him were the 
prime minister of England and the 
lord of the admiralty. The chancellor 
itonderously edged his way forward 
until he was near them, leaving the 
king and his imperial nephew on the 
opposite side of the table. 

The visitors greeted and were pre-
sented to the others, and then, for 
the fraction of a minute, they all stood 
confronting and expectant until the 
king with his usual tact put an abrupt 
end to the restraint by inviting all to 
be seated, and asking for an explana-
tion of the accideut. The kaiser curbed 
his anxiety for news of developments, 
and briefly recounted his adventure. 
appealing now and then to Brockton 
for details which he did not under-
stand. lie concluded, and hesitated 
for an instant in embarrassed silence. 
Before he could formulate the opening 
question in a delicate subject the 
king had again stepped into the 
breech. 

"The world will soon be at peace," 
he said meaningly, looking at his kins-
man. "We have come from a meet- 
ing in America with the man who has 
so decreed it, and I have had the 
honor of joining hint in plans fur the 
future." 

"And Germany'"' 
"Will be glad." 
"But her allotment?" 
"The privilege of being one of the 

foremost in the movement." 
"With dignity and honor?" 
"Yes, and with an opportunity to 

play her part voluntarily." 
England's king, grave and gray and 

reading men from the serene heights 
of long life and philosophy, had ex- 
pected a tempestuous outburst; but to 
his contentment none came. 	He 
studied the face of the ruler who had 
gained a world-wide reputation for 
warlike ambitions andeconstaat truc- 
ulence, whose mailed fist had long 
been clenched in readiness for a blow, 
and was surprised. No sign of storm 
was apparent, but instead a calm and 
placid pair of eyes stared back at 
him. 

In rapid sentence's he told of the 
president's design, which Great Britain 
would accept and which she had 
helped outline in detail, and closed by 
predicting the results which would 
follow. lie talked low and earnestly. 
leaning his elbows on the table before 
him and addressing himself only to 
the emperor. Ills summary concluded, 
he straightened hack into the hollow 
of his chair and waited for the others 
to speak. 

The chancellor, who had been so in- 
tent that he had never changed atti- 
tude or expression. shifted his gaze 

the Kaiser from the king to his sovereign, who 
for a time sat wrapped in thought. As 
If he had come to a quick conclusion, 
he looked up and in three words ex-
pressed his views. "It looks perfect." 
he said. The chancellor smiled, the 
king looked satisfied and the prime 
minister with a sigh of relief gave a 
quick sidelong glance at the American 
secretary of state. The lord of the ad-
miralty was rubbing his hands. 

"Germany asks nothing more than 
fairness," the emperor said. "and I 
think she will gladly accept and enter 
into the conclave. It will upset her 
more than any other nation perhaps, 
because she is founded on military 
form; but the whole world shall un-
derstand that she permits no nation, 
race or people to go beyond her in en- 
lightened methods." 	His stern ex- 
pression changed to one of warmth. 
He smiled at some thought of his own 
and continued: 

"We all change, I suppose, as we ad-
vance. I have learned that one tnay 
have his ideas enlarged by accident. 

CHAPTER XXIII, 
Peace Is Declared. 

The world had become' an instru 
fluent attuned to the breaking pitch, 
and awoke- to have every string within 
it played 1111,111 in a day. It was n 
re.yal tune in which city after city was 
called upon to contribute. London. 
which had passed a sleepless night, 
was astir before dawn, aroused into a 
pitch of terrific excitement by the re-
turn of the Roberts, which swooped 
down from the air aglow with light, 
and courting notice. 

At the iron gates In front of the pal-
ace, where the sentries were briskly 
tramping to and fro until called to-
gether by the descent of the radio-
plane, the Roberts came to the ground 
with every searchlight playing into 
the air. The alarm had bean given 
before she come, and guards were 
turning out from their barracks and 
hurrying to the palace on the ruin, 
with arms in hand to defend Bucking-
ham front the oncoming monster. Not 
until it was near the ground was it 
discovered that from the peaks floated 
three flags, the Union Jack, the Stars 
and Stripes and the white banner of 
truce. 

In hasty formation the soldiers 
faced the place where the machine 
with Its staring eyes would alight, and 
rank on rank presented a stubborn 
front to the visitor. Their astonish-
ment AIRS incalculable when they rec-
ognized as the first man to emerge 
from the side of this unexpected 
craft the missing king, followed by the 
prime minister and the' head of the 
navy, as well, all smiling, and all tak- 
ing quick cognizance of the array of 
defenders. 

The ranking officer of the guard re-
covered his poise, gave the command 
and the soldiers saluted, after which 
he stepped forward in response to the 
king's beckoning and received instruc-
tions for the safeguarding of the Rob-
erts. Bevins and the secretary of 
state, as they walked through the iron 
gates, guests of the British nation, 
heard the quick precise steps of men 
marching to form a square round 
their craft, and pictured to them-
selves the curiosity which would be 
aroused when the day broke. 

Tires It was that within an hour 
after their arrival a crowd was col-
lecting which outdid the one that as-
sembled to view the Dreadnought on 
the day of her return. The strange 
and silent Roberts, resting in the road-
way and floating the American and 
English flags, which had been inter-
twined by the fingers of a friendly 
breeze, was of greater interest than 
any other sight within memory. It 
was rumored through the throng that 
the king had returned; but the expla-
nation of his absence was yet to come. 
For once officialdom did not hesitate, 
but sent to the newspapers of the city 
the full account of the visit to the 
United States, together with the rea-
sons and results, and also the story 
of the fleet which had been given up 
for lost. It was intimated that the of• 
ficial overtures of the United States 
would be made known at a later hour 
of the day through due channels, and 
thus the air was charged with expect-
ancy. 

In the meantime Berlin too had 
been given its time of tumult. The 
return of the emperor had been no 
less astounding; but .be .with charac- 
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Arms In Hand to Defend B 	ghf ala 

New York had been heralu• na  
coast to coast, and the Rennin r, alttli.a ,  

the popular demand and gave 
besieged for information, Si 

history of the war. includine 
count of the invention and tn. cr. 
lion of the plant on the Florida ke 
The little inventor and his daught 
were thrown into the limelight, at 
exaggerated accounts of their In: 
velour work were spread over pap 
of extras wherever newspapers we 
printed. The public insistently cla 
ored for news, more news, through( 
the hours, and seemed never satiate 

All eyes were turned to the pre 
dent, who finally, In desperation, 
clined to make any further star 
ments, and announced that detd 
would have to come in later sequeni 
when time could be given to their d. 
tation. 

From the great republic* the el IS 
of mystery and inaction was Mr 
aside rind the cordons to the north 
the south were being dissipated a 
by magic. That menacing line Hg 
along the Canadian border tl 
crumbling with greater rapidity t 
it had been formed. Here and orp 
through the air swept 50 radiopleil 
carrying improvised passenger 
comnuelations, the sun showing 
as flashing birds of blue carryi 
hosts of the guard back to their 
pries, whence they might rest 
their homes and occupations of 
In every city throughout the Ian 
tonished and exultant inhable 
watched these friendly nio 
which had made the nation the 
redoubtable in all the world. 
guns of the border were now sta 
nnguarded, the bivouacs oblite 
and the paths of the sentries 
doned to the effacement of nt 
kindly growth. 

Seattle was at last libet:c. 
proceeded to astonish the wor 
accounts of the imprisonnn,lt 
Japanese fleet which had r 
the waters of Lake iA'ashingt( 
many days. Photographs tf 
sent broadcast, together vi 
\Jews gained Om the co 

Continued on page 
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LINES OF THE LONE STAT. 
Dallas county valuations are sill. 

to 
Crowell, Foard county, citizens votes: 

.rporate. 

Temple broom factory, jus . estab-
lished, has ten employes. 

A fine artesian well has been bored• 
ten mile-s south of Ready. 

A pickpocket relieved R. L. Caughee 
of Dallas of $35 at the fair. 

San Angelo fair and carnival wil 
be held Nov. 4 to 7, inclusive. 

Warning notices hare. been posted 
on several Leon county gins. 

Charles Rivers Chapman died at 
Dallas while seated in a chair. 

Captain .1. N. Zachnay, a long-time 
Texan, passed away at Daingerfiell. 

A peanut roaster exploded at M.1 
Ins, severely injuring a negro paeshe 
by. 

Dallas is to have an auto fire engine. 
to be located in crowded business see-
tion. 

Next year's meeting of the Order 
of the Eastern Star will be held at E' 
Paso. 

The railroad commission has re. 
jeeted the plans of the Texas and Pre 
elite railway for a passenger depot at 
Cisco. 

Cornerstone of Meridian Training 
School was laid with impressive cere-
monies. 

Theinternational and Great North-ern railway has secured two new tom-
m o t i v e s . 

JohnPhillips, who broke jail some six weeks ago at Clarksville, has been: 
captured. 

Five dollar bills raised to $20 are 
being circulated in several Texas cities 
and towns, 

W. M. Pettigrew, a leading busi 
ness man of Texarkana, suddenly ex 
pined Sunday. 

The four-year-old boy of A. C. Da 
via drank carbolic acid at Pearsall. 
soon expiring. 

oil mill at Ennis. 
vered by a cottonseed coneeyor in au 

Otis Grizzell had a foot nearly se 

Thomas Sughree, twelve years e'd 
in one day picked near Bartlett 281 
pounds of cotton. 

Abilene candy factory, a new er 
terprise is giving twenty person 
steady employment. 

First 10-• te Bank and Trust cone t 
na e. es( 	ne,  capital stock $53,u00,

. 	 ii c rtered. 
Ft  le 

- 	go.seCullocl. tnainty Fair nesociatimi 
will hold its' 	1  entertainment at 
Brady Nov. 5, 't; al tier 

Knights of Pythias :et e%) Twenty-
nint Pyt hien district !heti, success  . 
ful meeting at Plainview. "'. 

An Indiana colony wants IJ ; pus 
chase 2oetoe Beret; of Texas lame at 
an altitude of 2.1eal feet. 

Residence at Fort Wortn of B. S 
Sargent was robbed of two gold 
watches, a ring and $5 in cash. 

Steamship Hannover left Galveston 
for Bremen with fifty passengers, go 
big to various parts of Europe. 

Arminia Trago. a Mexican woman at 
San Marcos, lost by fire her home and 
contents. including $125 in cash.. 

At Mount Pleasant Melvin Mead-
ows was acquitted on a charge of 
having taken the life of Lige Long. 

For the third three in six weeks the 
Texas Neckwear emnpany of Dallas 
has been robbed. Total loss is Vette. 

Wagon of Peter Gibson, a Terrell 
plumber, was hit by a train. Mr. Gila 
son n-as hurled some distance and 
badly hurt, 

Corn shelter, grist mill and 2,00te 
bushels of corn of A. B. Carothers 

Ot to;1)11r11 

 
burned at

nteRin?ici.
mchi eizter. The loss is $e,- 

A large number of ()reign sailors 
have secured at golvesten their di:,  
charge papers and will become resi-
dents of TPX8Fi. 

Natural gas within the next twe 
month* is to be piped from the Pe• 
trona field into Wicutta Falls. The• 
line has been surveyed. 

Dun two miles from Paris of F. 
P. Gross was destroyed by fire. ('or;:, 
hay and 400 cases of canned black-
berries were consumed, 

An El Paso motorman dropped his 
pistol. The weapon was discharges. 
bullet penetrating a limb of Irene Hie-
her, a little girl passenger. 

Kaufman County Farmers' union 
adopted resolutions denouncing night 
riders. The union also favors a 2 
cent railway passenger fare. 

Will Benson was convicted at San 
Antonio on charge of murdering Al-
bert Miller, another negro. Ile.gce 
twenty-five years In the penitentiary. 

Charles Womack, five years old, 
died in great agony a few miles frora 
Gainesville from blood poisoning. 
caused by stepping upon a rusty nail. 

degrees. 
vailed. Temperature Sunday was 
blowing forty-six miles an hour pre-
forty degrees Monday and a wind 

Thermometer at. El Paso dropper! 

6 6 
• 

While won-king with a pistol Luther 	
• 4 Waller, residing nine miles from Sae 	
,e 

Augustine), 	accidentally discharged 	
4 6 

the weapon. The bullet hit his wife, 
killing her. 

R. R. Williams, an aged resident o! 
Scranton. Pa., was rum over at Deities 
by an automobile. Ile :sustained 
compound fracture of the left leg 
above the knee. 

While four.  boys were rocking a 
skiff  reinscOuttel:i•ebsy s.. tu  

	

Galveston bay 	,overturned  
Roy Hunter, thief-teen years old, down 
ed. The others clung to the craft 
until 

..4.46,6914111M4648~66r, ...itilrevorgegew 

an instant, and then slowly, as If feel-
ing its way, approached them. It 
seemed uncertain and for a moment 
disappeared. Their own machine had 
conic to a halt. 

For an he•tant nothing was visible, 
and then there leaped into the air a 
eettieal beam of red. Beside it came 
another steady ray—of trilllant white, 
and then to complete the color trio a 
vivid shaft of blue arrayed itself be-
side the other two. Outside in the 
hood they beard a wild unrestrained 
burst of cheering, and the cabin was 
again flooded with light. The old ad-
miral stepped hurriedly in, his face 
aglow, and his rap in his hand. 

"We have bighted the Norma, your 
majesty, the craft which disappeared 
with his imperial majesty, the em-
peror of Germany." 

Before he had finished speaking the 
signal calling hearers to the wireless 
telephone buzzed insistently, and he 
turned to answer. From the dome I have known for many days what it is 
above they could see answering lights to he free to think, to learn profound 
playing rapidly, from their own craft. lessens in philosophy from the forest 
They heard Bevins talking to some and streams, and have come nearer 'to 
one excitedly, and peering once more men of the American nation than I 
through the side ports saw they were had ever hoped. I have formed new 
rushing onward to meet this other friendships, and by the camp fires at 
traveler nt the spaces. With decrees- night have been given other views of 
ing speed the two approached each life, of men and humanity, by a most 
other, re en:nest their altitude high admirable teacher." 
above and beyond sound of the sea. 	He nodded his head toward Brock- 
Now they were floating abreast, arid I ton, paused for a moment and then 
finally, after a moment's tensity, they I laughed aloud. "I caught a trout that 
came to a stop. Their metal sides i weighed nearly four pounds and shot 
came together with an almost imper- four caribou!" he chuckled. 
ceptible jar, and they adjusted them- 	At this incongruous termination of 

Wane, for fun they comounication• 	his inee,r,1,1 his ...hearers gasped. and 

er-e• 
sue 	nse 

itive nature. lie' had learned that men 
when stripped of outward rank and 
position were very similar, and could 
demand only such respect from their 
fellows as they were entitled to by 
merit. Honest companionship which 
sought no other return was a price-
less treasure. And now with this new 
view of life, stronger is health and un-
jaundiced in mind, he was glad to ally 
bimself and his empire in a movement 
which promised' advancement without 
conquest and gain without aggression. 
The drums of war sounded very hol-
low, and their unmusical beatings 
were dying away in the distance, going 
to inglorious silence and disuse. It 
was better so! 

In response to an order from Berths, 
a servant with noiseless feet and deft 
hands brought refreshments to them. 
The king rose, and the others immedi-
ately stood. 

"Before we part company and re-
Stine' our way to our homes,-  he said, 
"I shall ask you to drink my toast." 
He stood erect, lifted his glass high in 
the air until the lights above caught 
the quivering opalescent liquid in their 
rays, and then in a voice of extreme 
reverence said: 

"Gentlemen. to the ruler of that 
greatest of all kingdoms, Peace, his 
excellency the president of the United 
States." 

which he did In tumorous vein, inter. 
epersed with comments of graver 
trend. And in this re'countal of when-
tur• they read of his broadening. By 
suggestion he conveyed to theta that 

he had gone away on a strange jour-
ney wrapped in the cares anti dignities 
of position to be taught many lessons 
in democracy. 

lie had worked with his hands, 
shared the annoyances of his compan-
ions, and known the joys of indepen-
dence and self-supeort. He had dis-
covered the trappings of courts to be 
shallow emblems and tawdry when impetus to• speculation, and before it 

contrasted with the true coats of prim- 
had subsided the world's cables re-
Burned operations. 

An operator in a transatlantic 
cable office, who for weeks had sat 
before his silent keys. saw a livid 
signal Usti, and sprang excitedly to 
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TREASURE 
IN THE MATTER OF ( 

CES IN THE H 
W. E. MEL 

Treasurer of Callahan 
We, The Undersigned 

han County, and the Ho 
County, Constituting the 
each one of us, do here 
D. 190n, at a regular qu 
and examined the quarto 
County, Texas, for the q 
190ri, and cooing on 
same correct have cause( 
Commissioners' Court ()I 
Treasurer's Report by of 
amount received and pee 
his last report to this Cc 
present report, and the t.) 
hands on the said nth 
proper credits to be made 
accordance with paid ors 
of the Revised Statutes o 
Legislature of Texas, at 

An I we, and each of tit 
speeted and counted all L 
er belonging to Callahan 
Treasurer's Report, on I 
the same to be as follows, 

JUR\ 
Balance on hand as show 

the 12th day of Aui 
To amount received since 
By amount disbursed sine 

By amount to balm 

Total...... 
Balance to credit of said 

ed by us on the kith 
and including the at 
said Treasurer at th 
port on the 10th day 
balance between rece 
that day, making a I 

ROAD & BR 
Balance on hand as show! 

the 12th day of Aug 
To amount received since 
By amount disbursed sine 

By amount to balan 

Total 	 
Balance to credit of said 

tually counted by us 
A . 	D. 190e, and 
ance on hand by salt 
the tiling of his repot 
A. D. 190s, and the b 
disbursements since 
balance of 	 

GENERA 
Balance on hand as showu 

the 12th day of Aug 
To amount received since Si 
By amount disbursed since 

By amount to balance 

'Total...... 
Balance to credit of said 

counted by us on the 1 
and including the atm 
said Treasurer at the 
port on the loth day c 
ance between receipts 
that day, making a tol 

COURT HOU 
tialanc,' on hand as shown t 

the 12th day or Aug. 
To amount reeeivedsbace set 
liy amount disbursed since 

By amount to balance. 

Total 	  
Balance to eyed it of said Co 

ly counted by us on th 
liaks, and including the 
by said Treasurer at tt 
report on the loth day 
the balance between reu 
since that day, makins 

-JAIL 
Balance on hand as shown h 

the 12th day of Aug lie 
To amount received since sai 
By amount disbursed since SI 

To amount to balance. 

Total 	  
Balance to credit ofsaid lai 

ed by us on the 13th d 
and including the :enrol 
said Treasurer at the d 
port on the Iota day o 
balance between receipt 
that day, making a tot 

ESTRA Y 
lalance on hand as shown 1 

the 12th day of Aug 1! 
To amount received since sal( 
I amount diebursed since s 

By amount to balance. 

Total 	  
ettlance to credit of said K 

counted by us on the 13. 
and including the amou 
said Treasurer at the d. 
port on theillith day of 
balance between receiptt 
that day. making a tots 

l'OLL TAX 
13alance on hand as shown 

the 12th day of Aug 11)01 
To amount received since ban 
By amount disbursed since s 

By amount to balance 	 

Total 	  
Balance to credit of said Poll 

counted by us on the 13t 
and including the amou 
said Treasu ror at the da 
port on the 10th (lay of 
balance between receipts 
that day, making a Iota 

DATF, 	 RI 
Nov 13, 190n. Balance to cre 

e 6 	6 • 	 Balance to ere 
day..... 

Balance to ere 
Balance to cre 
Balance to cre 
Balance to ere 
Balance to ere 
School found o 

Total Cash on hand belonging 
of said Treasurer as act! 

1" 
In addition to the actual cuts 

dig to the said County, and to 
n the possession and custody 
Purchase money for Callaha 
1 Vendors Lien note belongn 

BO:\ Dl 
The bonded indebtedness of t 



20 Callahan County Court House bonds each In the sum of$ 10110.00 
bearing 4 peret int., payable April 10th, and sq. 111th of each 
year at Austin, Texas, and running 20 years amounting to.. *20,0(1000. 

Total 	  $20,0t10 (it) 
Witness Our Hands, officially, this 13th day of Nov A. D. 1908. 

C. D. RUSSELL, County Judge. 
W. A. BINDS, Commissioner Precinct No. 1. 
PHILLIP YOST, Commissioner Precinct No. 2. 
J. H. BURNAM, Commissioner Precinct No. 3. 
.1. 0. A1KEN, Commissioner Precinct No. 4. 

Sworn to and Subscribed before me, by C. D. Russell. County Judge, 
and W. A. Hinds, and Phillip Yost and J. H. Burnam and J. G. Aiken 
County Commissioners of said Callahan County, each respectively, on this, 
the 13th day of Nov A. D. 1908. 	 G 	B . SCOTT, 

County Clerk, Callahan County Texas. 

ri. 
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i 	SEE OUR NEW 
I LINE OF WALL PAPER f I i Ne have just received a beautiful 

line of new Wall Paper, the la-

/
test designs and prices are right. 
Come to us for Drugs, Fishing 	 I 

i 	 Tackle. Paints, Oils. Jewelery.&c. 	
• 

I 

Powell & Powell, Druggists. 
I 	 I 
L...................m...m..m. ...m......m..m...m....m..usi...m. 11 111111111 1111711111 

1 Staple and Fancy Groceries i • Dealers in 

Give us a trial we will appreciate 	 ts 

i 	
your order and will deliver your 
goods promptly to any part of city. 

TELEPHONE No. 114 YOUR ORDERS. • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 

 

SEAM &HASH BROS 2 2 
• LIQUOR DEALERS 	

• 
• • 

• ST RAWN, TEXAS 	
•• • • 

i Hill & Hill,—bonded-- per gallon 
Casco,—bonded—per gallon  

	 .. $43:51; eo 
• 

• 

• Bond & Lillard—ease goods—per gallon 	  445  .: :541 1  

Guckenbeimer,—bonded- -per gallon 	  
Dixie Rye,—case goods—per gallon 	  

• ___ 	••,.i. s 	 ... -• 
• McBrayer—case goods—per gallon 	  4.00 1 

NIellwood—case goods- -per gallossn    4.0(1  
international—bairell goods —per gallon... 	• **s-• • ...... .. 	 4.0(1 & 

! 	International--case goods—per quart 	 7,... 	  1 . 2:, • 
IllarAll original packages. Money must accompany all orders, 

: and they will nave prompt attention. 	
• 4., 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1  

PRICE & TRULOVE 

.0 
The 

Golden Rule 

0  

0 

0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

Buy your School Books, Pens, Ink, Pen-
cils, Tablets, .Iewelery, Paints, Oils, Wall Pa-

per and Toilet Articles from us. 

	

We have the contract for handling 	1)( r 

cent of the adopted school books. 

	

•••••••, 	 

Baird Plitt°. 
IIINDS 	DAVIS. Proprietors 

	

BAIRD, TEXAS 	• 

For the third time in six weeks the 
Texas Neckwear company of Dallas 
has been robbed. Total loss is $1,5110. 

Wagon of Peter Gibson, a Terrell 
plumber. was hit by a train. Mr. nib- 
s 	h id 	di t• 	d on was 	e some s an( e an 
badly hurt. 

Corn shelter, grist mill and 2seui 
bushels of corn of A. B. Carothere 
burned at Rochester. The loss is ISs  
000; no insurance. 

A large number of ()reign sailors 
have secured at Colveston their dis-
charge papers and will become resi-
dents of Texas. 

Natural gas within the next two 
months is to be piped from the Pe-
India field into Wicieta Falls. The 
line has been surveyed. 

Bran two miles from Paris of F. 
P. Gross was destroyed by fire. Corn, 
hay and 400 cases of canned black-
berries were consumed. 

An El Paso motorman dropped his 
pistol. The weapon was discharged. 
bullet penetrating a limb of Irene Bie-
ber, a little girl passenger, 

Kaufman County Farmers' union 
adopted resolutions denouncing night 
riders. The union also favors a 2 
cent railway passenger fare. 

Will Benson was convicted at Son 
Antonio on charge of murdering Al-
bell Miller, another negro. liesgot 
twenty-five years in the penitentiary. 

Charles Wormack, five years old, 
died in great agony a few miles from 
Gainesville from blood poisoning.' 
caused by stepping upon a rusty nail. 

Thermometer at El Paso dropped 
forty degrees Monday and n wind 
blowing forty-six miles an hour pre-
veiled. Temperature Sunday was 
degrees. 

While working with n pistol Luther 
Wnlier, residing nine miles from San 
Augustine, accidentally discharged 
the weapon. The bullet hit his wife, 
killing her. 

R. B. Williams, an aged resident o' 
Scranton. Pa., was run over at Dallas 
by an automobile. Ile 'sustained a 
compound fracture of the left le:-
above the knee. 

While four' boys were rocking a 
skiff in Galveston bay it overturned 
Roy Hunter, thil'teen years old, down 
ed. The others clung to the craft 
until rescued by as tuz. - 

iri 
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C. J. FENDER & CO., 
SHEET METAL WOIZK :AND PLUMBING 

We are offering you your money's worth in Galvanized, 
Steel Tanks, Watering Troughs and Tubs. 

We can build you the best milk can or bucket you evir• 
bought and we show you what goes into the vessel. 	We can 
sell you the best churn in Texas. 

Winter is coming and your floe needs examination, to be 
sure you don,t burn out, see us or phone your troubles to Nu. 9. 

We lead in Bath Tubs, Kitchen Sinks and Lavatories 
we can also put in your Hot Water System and guarantee satis-
faction. We are there with the goods on all PlututSing, _Roof, 
Ridge Roll Cresting and Trimmings. 	 • 

WE SELL WINDMILLS, PIPE AND 	 $96,061.-i2 
13011  DED INDEBTEDNESS. 

The bonded indebtedness of the said County we find to be as follows, to wit: 

'total 

a 

TREASURER'S QUARTERLY REPORT. matte !retry flaCr110 sooner IL 
'ithin the doors of his palace 
• called his secretaries and' die 
complete explanation of his own 

ppearauce, together with a state 
f what had transpired In the Uni d 
aates and a summary of the 
103/113 for peace which had been f 
collated. The Norma waited for 
irief time only, and then In full sigh!. 
if an immense gathering of spectator' 
turned her nose homeward to carry 
ter report to Washington. 

This news was cabled to London, 
where its dissemination gave another 
Impetus to. speculation, and before it 
had subsided the world's cables re-
sumed operations. 

An operator In a transatlantic 
cable &nee. who for weeks had sat 
before his silent keys. saw a livid 
signal flash, and sprang excited!, tee 
respond. Across the depthe of the 
ocean came the words: 

"All embargos are removed. Th 
United States of America gives gree 
ing, and reiterates the message whin 
was the first to be transmitted. 'Pe 
on earth. Good will to men.'" 

Events were now moving with sue 
prodigious rapidity that wherev 
wires of communication ran men ic 
their occupations and waited f 
whatever other reinarliable inform 
Uon might be forthcoming. For on 
the nations seemed in such clo 

touch that they reached out to ea 
other to tell their own part he th 
unfolding of the great mystery: Th 
whole civilized world knew speedi 

that the kaiser had bean carried a" 

by accident. that his lwal:11 had bee 
improved, and that he bore nothin 
but good will toward his raptor 

London transmitted 11.e conedet 

story of the taking of the Pit; Ish flee 

elucidated the Dreadmetglit 	singul 

return, and also made known that th 
king and his associates had visite 

; and been detained in Washington b 
their own volition. 

In the United States the night ha 
passed etth most exceptional si t1 
ity. The sight of the Roberts Lavin 

i. 
r, 
a 

t, 

Il-
ly 
o-
o-
Id 
to 

re 
id 

OL 
it 

Pd 
rs 
of 

ire New York had been heral 
ne coast to coast, and the admin retie. 
nd besieged for information, yi led 
TO the popular demand and gave sit 
she history of the war. Includiss 
ec- count of the invention and t cre 
•ge tion of the plant on the Florida Ice 
:ed The little inventor and his (taught 
:he were thrown into the limelight, at 
the exaggerated accounts of their m; 
alt- velous work were spread over pag 
of of extras wherever newspapers we 

printed. The public insistently chi 
re- ored Jor news, more news, throagie 
ind the hours, and seemed never tsarist. 
ich 	All eyes were turned to the pre 
the dent, who finally, In desperation. • 
•itc- dined to make any further sta. 
tob- ments, and announced that detti 

of would have to come in later sequen 
ron 	when time could be given to their d 
ion, tation. 
nen 	From the great republics the cle 
and of mystery and inaction was thr 
ens- aside and the cordons to the north 
be the south were being dissipated s 

by magic. That menacing line 
lour along the Canadian border 1 
col- crumbling with greater rapidis th 
as- 	it had been formed. Here an I t to 
on through the air swept 50 radiopeei 

lige carrying improvised passer, r 
commodations, the sun sbowiss iii 

and as flashing birds of blue earryingie 
iterr hosts of the guard back to tis.ie n-
rally cities, whence they might newt° 
than their homes and occupations i,f pi 

It In every city throughout the inn 
that tonished and exultant intribet 
[pia- watched these friendly ruo 
)me. which had made the nation the 
tate, redoubtable in all the world. 
city guns of the border were now stn 
the unguarded. the bivouacs ohlite 
rear and the paths of the sentries t• 

story finned to the effacement of nt 
up 	kindly growth. 

e of• 	Seattle was at last liberate 
tates proceeded to astonish the wer 
hour accounts of the imprisonment 
and Japanese fleet which had r 

pert- 0  the waters of Lake Washings 
many days. Photographs of 
sent broadcast, together wi 
ejews gained fi•om the Pr, 

Continued on page 

an 
ed 
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Arms In Hand to Defend IS 

LINES OF THE LONE STAR. 
Dallas county valuations arc $91. 

128.740. 
Crowell. Foard county, citizens votes: 

to incorporate. 
Temple broom factory, jus ('stale 

limited, has ten employes. 
A fine artesian well has been bore,I• 

ten miles south of Beady. 
A pickpocket relieved R. L. Caughes 

of Dallas of $35 at the fair. 
San Angelo fair and carnival wil 

be held Nov. 4 to 7, inclusive. 
Warning notices haNa been posted 

on several Leon county gins. 
Charles Rivers Chapman died at 

Dallas while seated in a chair. 
Captain .1. N. Zachnay, a long-time 

Texan, passed away at Daingerfield. 
A peanut roaster exploded at Ds1 

las, severely injuring a negro paasinv 
by. 

Dallas Is to have an auto fire engine. 
to be located in crowded business sec-
tion. 

Next year's meeting of the Order 
of the Eastern Star will be held at SS 
Paso. 
. The railroad commission has fe• 
jetted the plans of the Texas and Pa• 
title railway for a passenger depot at 
Cusco. 

Cornerstone of Meridian Training 
school was laid with impressive cere-
monies. 

The International and Great North-
ern railway has secured two new loco. 
motives. 

John Phillips, who broke jail some 
six weeks ago at Clarksville, has been 
captured. 

Five dollar bills raised to $20 are 
being circulated in several Texas cities 
and towns. 

W. M. Pettigrew, a leading bush 
ness man of Texarkana, suddenly ex. 
pired Sunday. 

The four-year-old boy of A. C. Da 
via drank carbolic acid at Pearsall. 
soon expiring. 

Otis Grizzell had a foot nearly se• 
vered by a cottonseed con•eyor in au 
oil mill at Ennis. 

Thomas Sughree, twelve years o'cl 
In one day picked near Bartlett 281 
pounds of cotton. 

Abilene randy factory, a new w-
terprIse is giving twenty persei 
steady employment. 

	

First W. 	Bank and Trust cone 
'''''' 

ti  
' ale et lene, capital stock $55,000, 

. 	ii c 	rtered. 
- as p.deCulloelk ti^unty Fair associatiou 

will hold its`, "'i I entertainment at 
Brady Nov. 5, 'I al Cu. 

Knights of Pythiat:2-11 „e Twenty-
ninth Pythian district .iilk,Z success 
ful meeting at Plainview. w  • 1 

An Indiana colony wants 0 ,, pii-
chase 20,1109 acres of Texas lams : at 
an altitude of 2.000 feet. 

Residence at Fort Wortn of B. R. 
Sargent was robbed of two gold 
watches, a ring and $5 In cash. 

Steamship Hannover left Galveston 
for Bremen with fifty passengers, go- 
fug to various parts of Europe. 

Armlnia Trago. a Mexican woman at 
San Marcos, lost by fire her home and 
contents, including $125 in cash.. 

At Mount Pleasant Melvin Mead-
ows was acquitted on a charge of 
having taken the life of Lige Long. 

Total 
otlance to credit ofsaid .Jail Fund as actually count-

ed by us on the 13th day of Nov. A. D. 190e, 
and including the amount, balance on hand by 
said Treasurer at the date of the tiling of his re• 
port on the 10th day of Nov A. D. 1908, and the 
balance between receipts and disbursements since 
that day, making a total balance of 

ESTRAY FUND. 
talaoce on hand as shown by Treasurer's 

the 12th day of Aug 1908 	 
To amount received since said date 	 
ty amount disbursed since said date, 	 

By amount to balance 	  

Total 	  
ialance to credit of said Estray Fund as actually 

counted by us on the 13th day of Nov.A. D. 1908 
and including the amount balance on hand by 
said Treasurer at the date of the tiling of his re-
port on the•10th day of Nov. A. D. 1180, and the 
balance between receipts and disbursements since 
that day. making a total balance of 	 

POLL TAX FUND. 
Balance on hand as shown by Treasurer's 

the. 12th day of Aug 1908 	  
To amount received since said date 	 
By amount disbursed since said date,. 	 

By amount to balance 	  

Total 	  
Balance to credit of said Poll Tax Fund as actually 

counted by us .on the 13th day Nov. of A. D. 1906 
and incieding the amount balance on hand by 
said Treasurer at the date of the filing of his re-
port on the 10th day of Nov. A.D. 190s, and the 

HATE 

Ealance between receipts and disbursements since 
that day, making a total balance of 	  

Rh:CAPITULATION. 
Nov 1:1, 1.90. Balance to credit of Jury Fund ou this day 	 

11 	l• 	 Balance to credit of Road & Bridge Fund on this 
day 	42 81 

Balance to credit General Fund on this day 	 • • 	 3114 (14 
16 	Balance to credit of Court House Fund on this day 	 8809 71 

• 4 	 61 	Balance to credit of Jail Fund on this day 	 
1 

20. 
Balance to credit of Estrav Fund on this day 	:137  tut 61 	16 	II  

II• 	II 	Balance to credit of Poll Tax Fund on this day 	 

School Fund on hand 	  8089 19 
Total Cash on hand belonging to Callahan County in the hands 

of said Treasurer as actually counted by us 	$19.727 .16 
101 g 	ASSETS. 

n the possession and custody of said Treasurer, to wit: 
air to the said County, and to the credit of the followieg funds, which is also 

Purchase money for Callahan County School lands 	  

In addition to the actual cash as above, we find the following assets14:1:erltio;g7766- 

1 Vendors Lien note belonging to Permanent School Fund 	 

Total 	  
Balance to credit of said Road and Bridge Fund as ac-

tually counted by us on the 13th day of Nov. 
A. D. 1908, and including the amount bal-
ance on hand by said Treasurer at the date of 
the filing of his report on the 10th day of Nov. 
A. D. 190s, and the balance between receipts and 
disbursements since that day, making a total 
balance of 	  

GENERAL FUND. 
Balance on hand as shown by Treasurer's Report on 

the 12th day of Aug 1908 	  
To amount received since said date 	  
By amount disbursedsinee said date 	  

By amount to balance 	  

Total 	  
Balance to credit of said General Fund as actually 

counted by us on the 13th day of Nov. A. D. 1908 
and including the amount balance ou hand by 
said Treasurer at the date of the filing of hie re-
port on the loth day of Nov 190$, and the bal-
ance between receipts and disbursements since 
that day, making a total balance of 	  

COURT HOUSE FUND. 
issianer op hand as h wn by Treasurer's Report on the _'th aay or Aug. -Nu. 	  
To amount reeeivedeiece said date 	  
By amount disbursed since said date 	 

By amount to balance 	  

Total 	  
Balance to credit of said Court House Fund as actual-

ly counted by us on the l:itb day Nov. of A.D. 
190s, and including the amount balance on hand 
by said Treasurer at the date of the tiling of his 
report on the loth day of Nov A. D. 190$, and 
the balance between receipts and disbursements 
since that day, making a total balance of 	 

JAIL FUND. 
Balance on band as shown by Treasurer's Report on 

the 12th day of Aug 1908 	  
To amount recetved since said date 	  
By amount disbursed since said date 	  

To amount to balance 	  

Total 	  
Balance to credit of said Jury Fund as actually count-

ed by us on the 13th day \of Nov. A. D. 1908, 
and including the amount balance on hand by 
said Treasurer at the date of the tiling of his re-
port on the 10th day of Nov. A. D. Iiios, and the 
balance between receipts and disbursements since 
that day. making a total balance of 

ROAD & BRIDGE FUND. 
Balance on hand as shown by Treasurer's Report on 

the 12th day of Aug 1908 	  
To amount received since said date 	  
By amount disbursed since said date 	  

By amount to balance 	  

[N THE MATTER OF COUNTY FINAN 1 COMMISSIONERS' COURT 

	

CES IN THE HANDS OF 	 Callahan County, Texas, 
W. E. MELTON. 	 t In Regular Quarterly Session, 

Trcaaurer of Callahan County, Texas. r 	November Term, 1908, 
We, The Undersigned, as County Commissioners within and for said Calla-

han County. and the lion. C. D. Russell, County Judge of said Callahan 
County, Constituting the entire Commissionere' Court of said County, and 
each one of us, do hereby certify that on this, the 13th day of Nov. A. 
D. lees, at a regular quarterly term of our said Court, we have compared 
and examined the quarterly report of W. E. Melton. Treasurer of Callahan 
County, Texas, for the quarter beginning on the 12th day of Aug. A. I). 
1908, and enaing on the 9th day of Nov. A. D. 190s, and finding the 
same correct have caused an order to be entered upon the minutes of the 
Commissioners' Court of Callahan County, stating the approval of said 
Treasurer's Report by our said Court, which said order recites separately the 
amount received and paid out of each fund by said County 'Treasurer since 
his last report to this Court, and for and during the time covered by his 
present report. and the balance of each Lund remaining in said Treasurer's 
hands on the said 11th day of Nov. A. D. 1908, and have ordered the 
proper credits to be made in the accounts of the said County Treasurer, in 
accordance with paid order as required by Article 867, Chapter 1, Title NXV, 
of the Revised Statutes of Texas, as amended by an Act of the Twenty-tifth 
Legislature of Texas, at its regular session, approved March 20, 1897. 

Ant we, and each of us, further certify that we have actually and fully in-
spected and counted all the actual cash and assets in hands of said Treasur-
er belonging to Callahan County at the close of the examination of said 
Treasurer's Report, on this the 13th day of Nov. A. D. 190$, and find 
the same to be as follows, to wit: 

	

JURY FUN D. 	 DR. 	Cit. 
Balance on hard as shown by Treasurer's Report on 

the 12th day of Aug 1908 	  $ 20. 

By amount disbursed since said date

16  

	

To amount rteeived since said date 	148 

By amount to balance 	  

Report on 

Report on 

2144 77 

28  :AI  
AMOUNT 

2024 06 

$ 120 71 
2024 06 

2144 77 
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E CAlt1ZY THE MOST COMPLETE 
LINE IN BAUD OF 

Hardware 'and Furniture 
Shelf Hardware, Glass and Queensware, Cutlery, Saddles, liar 

ness, Buggies, Cooking and Heating Stoves, • Washing 
Machines, Sewing Machines, Sporting Goods. 

The Anchor Buggies in any style. A big line of every kind of 
Shot Guns and Target Rifles and Ammunition. 

Everything in the Furniture line. Art Squares. Rugs, Matting 
and Linoleum, Anchor Buggies, Charter Oak Stoves, 

Standard Sewing Machines. 

We want your trade, and we will give you courteous treatment 
and lowest prices to get it. 

AUSTIN & GRAY 

. 
• 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

• • 
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Baird Gin Coay. 
GIN NERS OF COTTON 

We buy .your Bale, Seed Cotton and Cotton-
:reed. Experienced sinners good machinery hon-
est dealings with first-class work make satisfied 
customers. Try us. 

C. P. COLE, Manager. 

Big lot of boys knee pants at B. L. 
Boydstun's. 	 50 

Go to Halsted Bros. for heaters 
and stove pipe. 	 47tf 

See our boys knee pants before 
buying elsewhere B. 1,, Boydatun.50 

Stove pipe slid heaters at Halsted 
Bros. furniture store. 	47- tt 

Old papers for sale at  THE STAR 
office, 25 cents per hundred. 

Magjiolia Flour guaranteed to not 

only equal but to excel! all northern 
flours. Less profit to us, but best 
value to our trade. Pri 	Trulove , 
sole agents. 	 4011 

The 	 boftwknet• 
pants at .13' 	 s. 

See McGowen Bros. for gr 

Boys kniekerbrokers 
Boydstun's. 

See Hart & Pruitt for cotton 
ere sacks. 	 40t 

laid the foundation for deserved-suc- 
cess. 

Cooke's Opera House Nov. 27 

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Wristen spent 
Sunday and Monday in Dallas. 

C. E. Boydstun spent several days 
in Dallas and Rockwall the first of 
the week. 

Mrs. F. S. Bell has gone to Merkel 
for a few days visit. 

Rev, and Mrs. Joiner have return.  
ed from Ft. Worth, where they at-
tended the Baptist Convention. 

.1. 1. Holland, of Moran, was in 
town Wednesdy. 

In moving some old irons back of 
the blacksmith shop W. J. Ray. got 
his foot severely hurt Wednesday. 

Richard, the little son of J. R. 
Price, while playing yesterday fell 
and broke his collar bone. 

F. M. Dunlap's little son, who has 
been ill with fever for some weeks, 
is able to be up. 

The Davis Habeas Corpus ease 
will he heard next Wednesday. Tl:e 
case goes over until next term. 

A. G. Webb is in Fort Worth, 

aboSutrtaseyveHn  
°L.  months

—  
hts)  nOeldiw

)lea icgkh sbaabr roouwt  

one hundred pounds. No ear marks 
At T. A Curry's place 4 miles south- 
west of Baird. 	 51-1 

Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Bowlus, par-
ents of W. G. Bowlus, of Baird, 
left Monday with their daughter, 
Mrs. Clinton who came out from 
Weatherford with them, for Benton-
ville, Ark., where they will make 
their home with Mrs. Clinton. John 
Bowlus anti wife, of Greenlief, Kan. 
wtio came in a few days ago return-
ed with them, Tii K STAR hopes 
the old people made the trip safely 
and will live for many years yet. 

Baird Cotton Receipts. '  
ToLal receipts is, 12 M yesterday, 

6025 hales, Price about same as 
last week. 

4 
4 

44  me napless 011>edltlett, and by apse 	the grace of God it lilts been 
le sal permission Admiral Kamigawa pieced in possession of such power 
was allowed to cable to his govern- that it could not only conquer the 
ment the first full report of his dimes- world, but destroy the inhabitants of 
ter which went through uncensored other nations. This has been fully 
and unchecked. The fact was made demonstrated. It has no desire to util-
patent to Japan that her men were ize its strength unjustly, but purposes 
prtsoners on parole, her ships trapped to exert it for the benefit of all men. 
in a helpless position. nail their fate 	"It considers territorial greed to be 
resting entirely on the merey of the the real impelling motive in nearly 
government. 	 all international wars. Therefore it 

As if to add to the proof of helpless- requests all nations become signatory 
ness, Tokio learned of the detention of to an agreement in perpetuity that un-
the British ships, and knew that any der no circumetances shall there bo 
or all alliances could not be depended any invasion of the territory of one 
upon in the presence of such might country by another, and that all 
as the Americans could bring to bear: boundary lines shall remain as now 

Another day dawned in Washington, established, except they be changed 
bringine with it the unconditional by the mutual and amicable agree-
capitulation of Japan. She appealed ment of the adjoining powers to which 
for peace with dignity, and left the they belong. 
suggestion of terms to the nation with 	"Questions involving national dig- 
whom none might dispute, trusting to pity can be adjusted by better means 
her magnanimity. 	Congress had than war, as can nearly all other 
been called into being again and, im- questions which front time to time 
bued with the spirit which had actu- arise between governments: hence the 
ated the president through all his 'United States urges that full powers 
siege of steess and trial, followed his of adjudication and arbitration bo 
wishes. The lone man in the White vested in a standing commission repre-
House loomed as something more than stinting each natioe, which shall have 
mortal, and was at last being appro. for its seat of, ottiCe some place upon 
elated. 	 which tho•ereater number may agree. 
• Japan was told that the United 	"T;p0Tnittei States, having faith in 
States demanded neither indemnities 1310 Anglo-Saxon race as representing 
nor retention of the conquered flee 	oneT 	of the most peaceful and conserve- 
For the benefit of the public the la r five, has formed an 'offensive and de-
would be conveyed to New Yees1 bay, I  fensive alliance with Great Britain, 
where it would be liheesteer and re- through the personal efforts of the 
stored to its crews. 	he only condi- king and his prime minister. These 
lion was that on it return to Pacific two governments have no desire to 

act as peace officers for the world. 
but pledge themselves to place all 
their power at the command of the 
international commission fur the en-
forcement of its findings." 

The German emperor, true to his 
promise, was the first to give official 
ratification to the message, and added 
thereto his earnest entreaty that all 
powers might speedily. join. He of- 

waters it thee 	ituasaw all met( it 
.had placed a the Philipeines end 
Hawaii, ani estore the American flag 
with app  pflp r la e salutes. 

' 	en was the end of the great 
vetsaIrre by the island acmes the west-
4e4m sea, which had staked its hope of 
advancement upon a ruthless descent 
on an unprepared and apparently im-
potent nation. le heel spent years In 

fared an eloquent argument in its be- anticipation. had eurchased the mast 
half, fortified by his own observations, deadly agents of destruction wizen half, 

reviewed the reasons Why Ger- ever presented, had worked night and 
many had previously declined disarm- 

ships of war, had covered the United 
day in its navy yards to build Omit 

ament in conferences at The Hague. 
His attitude was that of impartialitY. States with its spies until its esaion- 

age roached evers where, and all for sou It) mention wes made of th 
this! 

Now, after all its deliberate plans 
and quick action, it was to accept as 
a sole cause for jubilation the retell-it 
Of the men who had manned its mighty 
fleet, and wait for the return of ships 
that were useless fcr :1 purposes. its 
dream of indemnities was gone, its 
ambition for more territory was never 
Ice be realized, and its hope of com-
peting with other g:"1,10  .i.tego,shet.  s s a 

cr.n  trip  government 
shared in the joy of three who had 
given up for dead the ones they loved 
and were now enabled to east aside 
scarfs of mourning. 'The Japanese 
were to learn that one successful -war 
does notsconstittee a series, and that 
ail nations were not inefficient. The 
lesson of civilization had been ham-
mered home with sickening emphasis. 

Scarcely had peace.been concluded 
when the administration by a declara-
tion to its own ',envie cut as with one 
blow of a knife a knot which threat-
ened financial pang. It was prefaced 
with a statement that the reason why 
ne indemnities had been demanded 
from Japan was because under altered 
conditions following the war it would 
be imposing a hardship on a nation 
already stricken, without the need 
therefor. In substance it stated that 
inasmuch as there would he no future 
appropriations and consequently Tie 
taxation for navies or fortificatIons, 
vast reductions would automatically 
be made in the expense of operating 
the government. It was also an-
nounced that as the United States 
had been presented with a new form 
of transportation by its inventor, it 
had set aside for him and his heirs 
sufficient royalties to render them 
financially independent, and that fur-
thermore in the interest of perpetual 
peace the secret of the radloplane 
world be maintained inviolable. 

The railways of the country would 
be permitted to reorganize and con-
tinue as freiiiht carriers until such 
time as their rates were deemed exor-
bitant or their charters etpired, the 
government abrogating to itself all 
passenger traffic within the confines 
of its own continent, and declaring 
itself a competitor for all ocean trans-
portation under tariffs to be formu-
lated. It ended by asserting that gov-
ernment ownership of aerial transpor-
tation was not adopted at the behest 
of any political party, but solely that 
he people might derive the benefit 
nd the nation maintain its invidner- 
le power. Thus it was that the rail- 
Ys were still permitted to exist and 

n hardship worked save in the read- 
ju 	of capitalization, which 
les s fell mainly upon those who had 
acct iulated vast fortunes by the 
very inflation which was now wine-
tue 

to knit the world together in 
ire. • n tiunal harmony, the culmina-
tion ca to ina message addressed to 
all nazi i v Which was penned by the 
hand (it he president himself, It  was 
his prop, s I fie the maintenance of 
,peace, a 	read as follows: 

"That 	r and its barbarisms may 
'for all 0 	be done away with, the 
Wafted St tea of America submits 
thats . 

•••••••*****••••••••••000..00.0••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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As the day lengthened the city 
poured its throng to the shores of the 
bay, where were assembled varied 
squadrons. The time for the depart 
Lure of these was at hand, and scurryi 
ing launches conveyed aboard Hid 
men whom they had brought to thl4 
alien wedding. These eminent pas-
sengers were among the,  comparative 
few who had witnessed the ceremony 
and had gained more than a casual 
glance at the bride and groom. Those 
other thousands had been contented 
with a stare at Hillier and his wife as 
they rode in state through the broader 
thoroughfares In the morning sunlight, 
and for details had read the nevispa7  
Tiers which, glorying in a plethora of 
news, had told them all. 	 • 

Nothing had been neglected, not 
even the fact that this clean-cut Eng. !  
lishman had (given the best that wad 
in hint for his country, and that the 
calm-eyed American girl was the ones 
who had played her part in war and 
was the idol of her countrymen. Al-
ready they had published pictures of 
the king and president, who-as guests 
had li

ng 
side by side, and portrait 

of the most distinguished men of th4 
globe who had deferentially taken 
places behind them. Only one thing 
was hidden from the eager public, and 	Concluded on last page. 
that was the manner in which thesJ 
had been reunited. 

Guy, saddened and worn by failure, 

	

' 	Plants For Sale:—A few choke 
had been one of the first to enter the roses for sale at 25 and 50 eta, each. 
United States when the barrier against Also white pink and yellow olean-
the world was thrown down, and 
Norma, still yearning for his love; ders. 	 Phone No. 6. 
hail gone to his arms as if nothing had 
ever held them apart. She was a 
world figure now, and the world was 
at her feet. Behind him was nothing 
save the knowledge of earnest en-
deavor and honest defeat; but to bet' 
he had been the same, nor did she an• 
ticipate that a king would later take 
his hand and say, "Well done, even 
though you failed." 

They had passed the brief dayi 
prior to the ceremony in dread, court-
ing neither the display nor the lime.  
light into which they were driven by 
the parts they had played. The pub- 	JOHN BLAIR licity had been against their wishes, 
and the gifts of the world in which 
*itch country vied afforded no pleasure 	House Painter 
equal to that of being alone and al 
rest with each other. They had seized 	 and 
the first opportunity after the marj 
gage to escape, leaving their destine- 	 Wood Finisher 
lion unknown. 

They had retreated to the seclusion 
of Atlantic Highlands, where the great 	t;t. Francis llotel, Baird. Tex. 
beacon stands facing the broad 
stretch of ,open sea, asse sWhere thins 

REMEMBER 

When going hunting rent your 
gun from Hart & Pruitt. 	4Otf 

If you are in need of a buggy see 
our line of high grade Stayer buggies 
before you purchase. Wristen & 
Johnson. 	 44 

mignt De removees rsonr true pomp and 
pageantry of nations. And even as 
that great embarkation took place 
along the water front of the city', 
which loomed far behind them, they, 
Stood on a cliff by the ocean side. 
They had avoid the last act in the 
drama of deference, a reception given 
to the president and the inventor, and 
were content to be left alone. 

Suddenly from the far away bay 
came the slow, sullen undertone of 
guns in salute. Again came She thun-
derous monotone, and then, emerging 
from the distant haze into the clearer 
air, appeared a flight of ,aerial things 
in orderly formation. The girl's hands 
clasped themselves together as she 
watched. 

There they wege....20 miles away, the 
ships—her ships—which she had led 
out to victory and directed through 
the maze and turmoil of battle. She 
stood silent and spellbound as they 
slowly advanced, and then discerned, 
on the waters beneath them the slow 
moving shapes of ships of the sea. 
The radloplanes were traversing the 
air as an escort above those others in 
final parade. In twin procession the 
fleets came nearer, embodiments of 
niieht. 

The child with her penny savings 
bank—the small boy with his change—the 
lady with her pin money savings—the 
small man with his small roll—the big 
man with his big roll—the big man who 
applies for a big loan—the small man 
who applies for a small loan—the lady 
with her subseription:list—the small boy 
with school :entertainment tickets—the 
child with sociery entertainment tickets—
ARE EACH accorded the same consider-
ate attention and extended the moat liber-
al treatment consistent with good and 
profitable banking. 

mooted questions between Great Brit- 1 f 

aictorily through 

	

, 	
The Wilson Meat Market runs Win- 

later adjusted satisi
a!n and his own ceontry, %sleet were I 

the commis:eon, and passed into bis- ; ter and Summer and sells meat at one 

was called upon to arbitrate. 	
"e • price. If the people of Baird wish to en- 

body
tory_ger the arm dispute which that • 

	

There followed a brief lapse of days!, 	courage pedling wagons and winter 

	

in which the other nations of the 	shops, please call and settle your bills at h 

once, you know who this means. We run 
the year round. 	W. F. Wilson, Prop. 

••••••••••••••••0•••••••••0••••••••••••••••••p••••••41 

earth studiesd this communication in 
temeer according to their desires. 
It came as an amazing docereent in an 

The underlying threat of interfererce 
in any international war, however, 
made it patent that the wisest course 
we'll(' be in graceful acceptance. 
Hence it was that all the principal 
gevernMents bound themselves in the 
compete. The last page! had been 
written in the voluminous history of 
strife. The hissing of the barb, the 
re telling of the catapult, the clangor 
of sword and buckler, and the booming 
of cannon, which in the course of time 
had succeeded each other, were sounds 
to be heard no more on land or sea. 
Peace had at last assumed its tranquil 
dominion. 

When the last acceptance from the 
most lags artily nation was received, 
the news was mad" known to the 
silent man In the White House. 
was on another niget in summer when 
the moon cast its shadows over the 
city and the shining breast of the 
river. Still alone, bnt now beloved 
and understood by all his countrymen,, 
he knelt by an open window, and, with! 
a face glorified by the radiance et the 
night and his thoughts, thanked the 
Cod who had made him steadfast to 
aceomplish his desire. The president, 
too, had reached his goal of dreams. 

CHAPTER XXIV. 
The Last Cruise, 

• Summer, dying, was bravely court& 
eying to its executioner, fall. Over 
the immense canyons of the moun-
tainous city of New York the after-
noon sun was drawing the curtains of 
n gala day. Triumphal arches spanned 
the throbbing streets, and down the 
fronts of the towering buildings 
streamed a wealth of smothering color 
where the flags of all nations were ire 

itermingled. Not within its existence 
'had this city by the sea, this maw of 
the nation, entertained such gallant 
throngs. 

Smart British officers drove here 
and there in comsany with friends, 
Gayly-clad mandarins stared througls 
narrow eyes at the somber men of 
Japan; fez crowned Turks smiled at 
gorgeously uniformed men from the 
Balkans; German officers, splendidly 
erect, .traversed the streets in cow-
peaty with soldiers of that other 
eagle's race, the Russianc• c9lonials 
from Australia hobnobbed with men 
of New Zealand; and the folk of Hair 
bowed gravely to the cavaliers of old 
Spain, wbo had been watching a group 
from that other republic, Prance. Rep-
resentatives of the world had IISPIPM-
bled, under the pretext of witnessing 
an International marriage, to pay deft 
erences to the one invincible power, 
It was In reality more than that. it 
was the universal ratification of peace, 
of mutual disbandment and disarms. 

Phone us your orders 
for McAlister Coal. 

Phone 239 

C. S. BOYLES 

But 	y41 	school 	shoes, 
boy* ns d womens where you 
get the cheapest and best also wear 
forever sot-ks at Foss. 	 46tf 

464 

Paiture Posted. 

All parties are earned not to bunt 
pr trespass in any way in any pasture 
owned or controled by me. Keep 
out. 	FRANK A i.voRo. 49-4 

Farm Posted. 

All persons are warned not to; 
hunt-or trespass in any way on my 
farm north-west of town, 
419-41► 	Jolts S4:11AFERINA. 

Orchard in Arkansas 

To trade for property in Callahan 
County. Located near Cove, Ark. 
on Kansas City Southern Ry. For 
particulars inquire at Tile STAR 
office. 

Phone Stock For Sale. 

Two shares of the Baird Home 
Telephone Co. for sale. Apply to T. 
E. Powell at Home National Bank. 
49-4p E. R. SARToR, Rotan, Tex. 

$100 One hundred Dollars $roo 
Reward. 

The Protective Stock, Association 
of Callahan and adjoining counties 
will pay above reward for the arrest 
and conviction of any person for 
the theft or unlawful branding of 
any horses or cattle belonging to 
any member of this Association, in 
good standing. 

J. B. CUTBIRTII, Pres. 
A. G. WEBB, Secy. 

Laundry. 

'We have just installed a new anti 
scientific steam washer and are bet-
ter prepared to serve the public than 
ever. We are also agents for the 
Haskell Steam Laundry and can 
handle all kinds of laundry work. 
We solicit your trade anti will collect 
and deliver on calls. Pone 78. 

Alito 	\DRY. 
W. 0. CLARK, Prop. 

12 Pages i2-day.  

this 

Mrs. B. F. Austin and children 
have returned from Ft. Worth. 

•  
N. 11. Coleman, of Clyde spent 

Sunday in Baird. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Austin, of 
Clyde came down last Friday to at-
tend the funeral of Mrs. M. J. Webb. 

Capt. and Mrs. J. W. Jones are 

in from the ranch for a few days. 

Douglas Stone, of Roswell, N. M. 
spent Monday here with his cousin, 
Jas. II. Walker and family. 

"Hazel Adams", a splendid play, 
will he played for the benefit of the 
Woodman Circle in the near future. 

When in need of a new suit, or a 
new pair of trousers, see Neely, the 
tailor. 	 51-1 

Novelists are just beginning to 
awaken to the possibilities in the last 
days of manorchical Mexico, before 
Emperor Maximilian, deserted by 
France and left to die alone, was ta-
ken out and shot, dying like a hero. 
Lew Wallace wove much of the ro-
mance of the time into "The Fair 
God," Clarence Befinett founded 
his play "A Savage King," which 
will be seen at the Cooke Opera 
house on Nov. 20th, upon General 
Wallace's famous novel, but was not 
content to let matters stop there. 
He has not attempted to paint the 
lilly, but he has made romance more 
romantic. His play fairly tingles 
with exciting heart interest. 

Cooke's Opera House To-night, 

Rev. .I. H. Chambliss and fami-
ly were to leave last night for Alba-
ny, where Bro. Chambliss has been 
assigne.d as pastor of the Methodist 
church. Bro. Chambliss and fam-
ily have made many friends in 
Baird who regret to see them leave 
L S. 

• THE TWO ORPHANS. 

The ingenious unfolding of the 
story of/the "Two Orphans' , by 
many regarded as the most appeal-
ing story ever told in play form, 
has been absorbing the attention of 

its place among the most:rpular 
dramas of the (lay It is411elcome 
every season, and it is especially 
pleasing to learn that the production 
to be seen at the Cooke Opera House 
on Eriday night, Nov. 27th is made 
with the only authorized Kate 
Claxton version. This alone gives 
the right and complete impression of 
the true greatness of this drama In 

The Home National Bank of Baird 

1
49a 

EAST' Boum) 

issue. 

"The Bank that Does Things" 

11,613c$133taxmac,r 

T. & P. R'y SCHEDULE. 

Arrives. 
o. 4.Throughtrain, Mail. ll:15a.m 
0.6. Mail 	  12.50a.m 
o.s.FtWorthlocal,nomail 9:45 a.m 

, 	 theater-goers for a quarter of a cen- 
wEsT 	D. 	 tury, but the great play s' 1 1 holds 

-.1 	Arrives. 
o 	'royals local, mail— . 4: eta.m. 

'o. 7. Sweetwaterlocal, mail. 4 :00 p m. 
.3. Throuelsteain, nomail710p.m. 

a. B. IIARMON, Agent. 

•:••••••vs.•••••••••••••••(1. • eecuring Miss Claxton's Version, 

• 
PERSONAL 

••••••• 	 

• *lust as she developed it to perfection 
• 

. 	
her genius and years of expe- 

ere  ce, Mr. Conrad, the Manager of 
See County Treasurer s Report in the Company which is to appear, 

'Me 1. 



The child with her penny savings 
bank-the small boy with his change-the 
lady with her pin money savings-the 
small man with his small roll-the big 
man with his big roll-the big man who 
applies for a big loan-the small man 
who applies for a small loan-the lady 
with her subscription ist-the small boy 
with school : entertainment tickets-the 
child with sociery entertainment tickets-
ARE EACH accorded the same consider-
ate attention and extended the moat liber-
al treatment consistent with good and 
profitable banking. 

The Home National Bank of Baird 
"The Bank that Does Things" 

ADVERTISED LETTERS. 

The following is a list of letters 
remaining unclaimed in the P. 0. at 
Baird Texas, for the week ending 
Nov. 14. 1908. Parties calling for 
same please say advertised. 

ltev. J. C. Amos, Mr. Delbert 
Oyer, Mrs. Annie Holoway, Mr. G. 
It. Hultman, Mr. Jerry McDonald, 
Mr. W. A. Sheffield, Mr. Rush Smith 
Mrs. L. W. P. Taylor, Miss Bessie 
Stuart. Marcos Vele 2: Sr. Pedro 
Podia, 

J. V. MeMANts, P. M. 

Ladies clothes cleaned and pressed 
at Neely's. 	 51.1 

Dr. J. M. Miller, of Admiral was 
in town Monday. 

Take your old clothes to Neely's 
and have them made to look like 
new. 	 51-1 

Misses Loise McDermett and Willie 
Gilliland spent Sunday with Miss 
Freda Cutbirth, at Belle Plaine. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Brown, of Big 
Springs, spent several days with 
friends in Baird the past week. 

Quite a number of people from 
Clyde attended District Court this 
week, some as witnesses in the 
Council case and others as spectators. 

Mrs. A. Cooke, Mrs. W. 13. Mc-
Dermett and little son, Ralph, re-
turned home Tuesday from Ft. Worth 
where the spent the past week attend-
ing the Baptist State Convention. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Benham and 
little daughter, Sarah Maude, and 
Miss Maggie Mae Flores of Cisco, 
spent a few days with Mr, and Mrs. 
John Flores at Belle. They returned 
home Monday. 

Mrs. R. C. Dawkins, of Admiral, 
came in Tuesday anti took the train 
for Ft. Worth, where she goes to 
visit relatives and will go from there 
to Austin to visit her son, Thos. D. 
Dawkins, and family. 

Tom Windham and Henry Preston 
of Oplin, were here Monday having 
come from Abilene, where they at-
Leaded the funeral of the little son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Newt Ferguson, who 
died Saturday. Tim STAR joins the 
many friends in this county in ex-
tending sincere sympathy to Mr. and 
Mrs. Furguson in the death of their 
boy. 

,,A Savage King-  is one of the 
most elaborate and beautifully melo-
dramatic productions on the road. 
The scenery is the finest that the 
studios can furnish and is painted 
from photographs made in Mexico. 
The costumes and stage accessories 
are very rich and the powerful and 
thrilling dramatic situations, make 
the play a series of beautiful stage 
pictures. Though it is a melodrama 
of the sensational sort, there is not 
a shot fieed (luring the entire play. 

Coolie's Opera House To-night 

w 

rel $9  '1' 
o< 
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rug 

TAFT IS ELECTED 
1.1' M II Elt 	And will till the Presidential ('hair for the next four years. 	1 	la I'M HER 

I. i • 31 li ER 	you I offer 

desire to be elected to fill your orders for Lumber for the next decade. 
Taft merely wants four years-I desire, ten-and as an inducement to 

Standard La. Red Cypress Prime Shingles $3.50 per M 
Flooring 	- 	- 	- $2.00 per hundred 

141'3113ER 	 4 inch Boards 	- 	- ,.1. 5 	 4 4 	 141 *  M BER 
12 inch Boards 	 :!2.25 	4 

2x6 	- 	- 	- 	- 	 S1.95 	44 

14I '  M13E11 	 Hodge Red Fence :1 ft. 	- 	- 	$2.90 per Roll 	 LI . M 11 ER 
A lumber octupus may endeavor to reduce prices to such a stand- 

ard as to control the trade, demoralize the business. shut off the source 
LUMBER 	of revenue, cause financial wrecks. Not so here--the entire cut of a 	LUMBER 

1 	Louisiana saw mill, that produces the finest grade of band sawed Celca- 	 • 
sieu long leat yellow pine lumber, at my command enables me to meet 

LUMBER 	any figures that can possibly or made by any fim or firms. 	 1,1 .  M It 1: 11 
The above quotations are considerably lower than any price you 

have had quoted you. WE KNOW THIS because it is lower. than the 
Li' )1 lt Ell 	prices made by wholesalers. 	 1.1 . 1,1BER 

Take advantage of this opportunity and favor a man who has aecomodated, and is willing to 
favor you. I solicit the first order-the next will come voluntarily. 

P, H. MILLER, Baird, Tex, F. A. PRIDEAM  UX 
Local anager 

avermitotorroommetverereemerrivtiteettrenvormervireerreemeetemersververawitivartmerme 

41 

174 

Dy 

LIMBER 

Dne us your orders 
McAlister Coal. 

Phone 239 

C. S. BOYLES 

McGowen Bros. for g 

oys kniekerbrokers 
Istun's. 

e Hart & Pruitt for cotton 
ticks. 	 40t 

g lot of boys knee pants at B. L. 
Istun's. 	 511 

) to Halsted Bros. for heaters 
stove pipe. 	 47tf 

our boys knee pants before 
ng elsewhere B. l., Boydstun.50 

ove pipe alid heaters at Halsted 
furniture store. 	47-tt 

Id papers for sale at THE STAR 
25 cents per hundred. 

agpolia Flour guaranteed to not 
equal but to excel' all northern 

v. 	Less profit to us, but best 
e to our trade. Pri & Trulove 
agents, 	 Ott 

he plu 	 r, botIbbak nee • 
a at 13' L: 	s. 

actin 	school 	shoes, 
ns a4d womens where you 

lhe cheapest anti best also wear 
ver socks at Fop,. 	46tf 

Pafture Posted. 

11 parties are warned not to bunt 
respass in any way in any pastille 
ed or controled by me. Keep 

FRANK A I.VoR1). 4i1.4 

Farm Posted. 

.I1 persons are warned not to., 
t or trespass in any way on my 
a north-west of town. 
ip 	Jon N SCHAFF:BINA. 

Orchard In Arkansas 

:rade for property in Callahan 
nty. Located near Cove, Ark. 
.ansas City Southern By. For 
iculars inquire at Tut,: STAR 
e. 

Phone Stock For Sale. 

w 0 shares of the Baird Home 
phone Co. for sale. Apply to T. 
?owell at Home National Bank. 
1p 	E. R. SARTOR, Rotan, Tex. 

oo One Hundred Dollars $too 
Reward. 

he Protective Stock, Association 
Jallahan and adjoining counties 
pay above reward for the arrest 
conviction of any person for 

theft or unlawful branding of 
horses or cattle belonging to 
member of this Association, in 
standing. 

J. B. CUTBIRTII, Pres. 
;. WEBB, Secy. 

Laundry. 

'e have just installed a new anti 
3tifie steam washer and are bet-
prepared to serve the public than 
. 	We are also agents for the 
kell Steam Laundry and can 
Ile all kinds of laundry work. 
solicit your trade and will collect 
deliver on calls. Pone 78. 

Ratan LAI: EDW. . 
W. O. CLAIM, Prop. 

T. & P. R'y SCHEDULE. 
EAST BOUND 

Arrives. 
o. 4. Through train, Mall. 11 :15a.m 
O. It. Mail 	  12:50a.m 

To. s. Ft Worth local, no mail 9:45 a.m 
WEST 13%,u, lc D. 

Arrives. 
Vo 	Toyah local, maul 	 4:lua.m. 
'o. 7. Sweetwater local, mail. 4:00p. m. 

3. Throughtritin, Doman 7:l0p. m. 
' 	ti. 	(RARNION, Arent. 

12 Pages R . T2-day 
00 • 
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• 
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See County Treasurer's Report in 
this issue. 

Mrs. B. F. Austin and children 
have returned from Ft. Worth. 

N. 11. Coleman, of Clyde spent 
Sunday in Baird. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Austin, of 
Clyde came down last Friday to at-
tend the funeral of Mrs. M. J. Webb. 

Capt. and Mrs. J. W. Jones are 
in from the ranch for a few days. 

Douglali Stone, of Roswell, N. M. 
spent Monday here with his cousin, 
Jas. H. Walker and family. 

'llazel Adams", a splendid play, 
will he played for the benefit of the 
Woodman Circle in the near future. 

When in need of a new suit, or a 
new pair of trousers, see Neely, the 
tailor. 	 51-1 

Novelists are just beginning to 
awaken to the possibilities in the last 
days of manorchical Mexico, Wore 
Emperor Maximilian, deserted by 
France and left to die alone, was ta-
ken out and shot, dying like a hero. 
Lew Wallace wove much of the ro-
mance of the time into "The Fair 
God," Clarence Beenett founded 
his play "A Savage King," which 
will be seen at the Cooke Opera 
house on Nov. 20th, upon General 
Wallace's famous novel, but was not 
content to let matters stop there. 
He has not attempted to paint the 
lilly, brit he has made romance more 
romantic. His play fairly tingles 
with exciting heart interest. 

Cooke's Opera House To-nighk 

Rev. J. H. Chambliss and fami-
ly were to leave last night for Alba-
ny, where Bro. Chambliss has been 
assigned as pastor of the Methodist 
church. Bro. Chambliss and fam-
ily have made many friends in 
Baird who regret to see them leave 
vs. 

THE TWO ORPHANS. 

The ingenious unfolding of the 
story oft the "Two Orphans' , by 
many regarded as the most appeal-
ing story ever told in play form, 
has been absorbing the attention of 
theater-goers for a quarter of a cen-
tury, but the great play s' 1 1 holds 
its place among the moss ')opular 
dramas of the (lay It is' Welcome 
every season, and it is especially 
pleasing to learn that the production 
to be seen at the Cooke Opera House 
on Eriday night, Nov. 27th is made 
with the only authorized Kate 
Claxton version. This alone gives 
the right and complete impression of 
the true greatness of this drama In 
(securing Miss Claxton's Version, 

;lust as she developed it to perfection 
tier genius and years of expe-

rie ce, Mr. Conrad, the Manager of 
the Company which is to appear, 
laid the foundation for deserved-suc-
cess. 

Cooke's Opera House Nov. 27 

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Wristen spent 
Sunday and Monday in Dallas. 

C. E. Boydstun spent several days 
in Dallas and Rockwall the first of 
the week. 

Mrs. F. S. Bell has gone to Merkel 
for a few days visit. 

Rev. and Mrs. Joiner have return-
ed from Ft. Worth, where they at-
tended the Baptist Convention. 

J. I. Holland, of Moran, was iu 
town Wednesdy. 

In moving some old irons back of 
the blacksmith shop W. J. Ray. got 
his foot severely hurt Wednesday. 

Richard, the little son of J. R. 
Price, while playing yesterday fell 
and broke his collar bone. 

F. M. Dunlap's little son, who has 
been ill with fever for some weeks 
is able to be up. 

The Davis Habeas Corpus ease 
will he heard next Wednesday. Tl:e 
case goes over until next term. 

•	 
A. G. Webb is in Fort Worth. 

Stray Hog.-One black barrow 
about seven months old weighs about 
one hundred pounds. No ear marks 
At T. A Curry's place 4 miles south- 
west of Baird. 	 51-1 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bowlus, par-
ents of W. G. Bowlus, of Baird, 
left Monday with their daughter, 
Mrs. Clinton who came out from 
Weatherford with them, for Benton-
ville, Ark., where they will make 
their home with Mrs. Clinton. John 
Bowlus and wife, of Greenlief, Kan. 
wh'o came in a few days ago return- 
ed 	with them. T II E STAR hopes 
the old people made the trip safely 
and will live for many years yet. 

Baird Cotton Receipts.' 
Total receipts to 12 M yesterday, 

6025 bales. Price about same as 
last week. 
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S. T. FRASER, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Diseases of Females and Infants 

Specialty. Office at Residence. 
Phone O. 

BAIRD, TXEAS. 

R. G. POWELL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Office at Powell & Powell's Drug Store 

Local Surgeon T. & P. Ry. Co. 
BAIRD, TEXAS. 

DR, E. W. T:SDALE, 

Will answer calls in any par: of 
the county either night or 

Resident Phone 2to 	Office i'hone WI 

Baird, Te,,, 

H, H. Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

We have the :20th Century Apparatus, 
the latest and best for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 

'All other work pertaining to dentistry 
Office up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

	WM, 

- - 

• • 

! MRS. A. M. 
• • • • 
♦ • 
• • • • • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• ••••••0 00••••0•...414••••••••••••••••0•00••••••••••••••••••••••••••9440.•••••••••••• 

ILLER 
Has on exhibition 

zni wi 1 1 ave through-

out the season, the most 

elegant and stylish as-

sortment of Pattern and 

Domestic Hats. She has 

recently returned from 

t 11 e Eastcrn Markets, 

where she has spent 

some time in studying 

and selecting the new 

&signs, Come and sec 

you will have a hearty 

welcome, 

Wall paper. all kinds and designs 
sad prices right. Baird Drug Co. 

,The prettiest hue of china and 
queensware in town at liammans & 
Bro. 	 35 

Get your Pencils, Tablets, Ink etc 
from Powell & Powell. 	lu-tf 

It can he repaired. gi‘e us the 
work. Baird Machine Co. 	2:itf 

Let !fart & Pruitt mend your 

•ublee by doingguick repairing. 4(1 

HAlitl), TEXAS. 

MARTIN BARNHILL, 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
Repairing Promptly and Neatly Exe-

cuted. l'rieee to suit. the times. 
Market Street. 	Baird, TeAas.•-)' 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

Will Practice in ail State Courts. 

Up-stairs Home National Bank Bld 
Buird, Texas 

C. D. RUSSELL, 
Att'y - at - Law 

and Abstracter 
Real Estate auld Insurance Agent 

Office at Court House Baird Tex. 

••••••••• • • • • ••• • •• 

The Best 
I and Nicest • 

• 

Place in city to have 40 
your barber work done 
in first-class order is at ; 

FULTON'S. 
The only three chair 

shop in the city. • 
• 

,-4,51 

T 
/4  '1, 

SURELY SLASHED. II 

Horrible Treatment Accorded a 
Williamson County Woman. 
Taylor, Tex., Nov, 12.- A Itohemian 

farmer was jailed on charge of milts 
(fermis assault upon his wife. The 
woman was terribly slashed. She was 
stabbed fourteen times with a long 
knife. Her right ear was cut off. Her 
neck was also cut, the jugular -vein 
being barely missed. A deep gash was 
inflicted over her left eye. All the. 
fingers of her right hand were nearly 
severed, merely hanging by the skin. 
Her left hand was pierced through a 
jaw split and she was stabbed one 
time in the back. 

Baptist Missionary Association. 
Dallas, Nov. 12.—With an attend-  

ance of 450 members the eighth an-
nual session of the Baptist Missionary 
Association of Texas was called to or-
der by Rev. H. B. Pender of Green-
ville. the president. Devotional open-
ing services were conducted by Rev. 
A. D. Brooks of Milford, a clergyman 
since 1859. Rev. A. T. Farrar of Nor-
mAgee preached the annual sermon. 
J. M. Newman of Jacksonville and Dr. 
J. C. Loggins of Ennis were elected 
vice presidents and B. 0. Harrell of 
Waxahachie and J. S. Elliott of Mes-
quite secretaries. 

The report of the board of missions 
was an important one. 

The convention is being held in the 
First Methodist church. 

CO'#OTE ATTACKS COWBOY. 

Latter Suffers Greatly While Crossing 
Desert Seeking Relief. 

El Paso, Nov. 13.—J. I). Wolf, a 
cowboy ethployed by the Diamond A 
ranch, located forty miles south of 
Ifachita, N. M., was attacked by a 
rabid coyote while he slept. Before 
he could beat the animal off his right 
legt and left foot had been badly lac-
erated. Wolf drove from his shack 
at the ranch over the desert to Hach-
ita. lie ("ante on here after having his 
wounds dressed and left immediately 
for Austin to enter the Pasteur insti-
tute. His injuries a re very painful, 
and he says he suffered untol agonies 
while crossing the desert In a wagon. 

Believed Robbed and Murdered. 
Raleigh, N. C., Nov. 17.—Body of 

E. W. Smith, a traveling man of Rich-
mond, Va., was found in a quarry in 
a tether!). It is believed he was robbed 
and murdered. 

- - 
Attacked and Robbed. 

Granbury, Tex., Nov. 13.—D. C. Mills 
was attacked by two hichwaymen at 

The three-year-old child of G. A. 
Waltrip of Granbury tiled from the 
effects of hums. Mr. Waltrip lost 
another child, kicked to death by a 
mule. 

In an endeavor to extinguish a blaze 
among some garments Mrs. Virgie B. 
Sweeney. a widow of Galveston, was 
so seriously burned that death resulted 
In a few hours. 

H. J. Fowler, long a resident of Run-
nells county, was found dead near 
Alma, Ellis county, where he had gone 
on business. Heart failure caused his 
death. 

i [101111  3110T TO DEATH 

I particular teterenee to -the impoaltion 
!of certain car service charges impaa-
ed on grain dealers in New Orleans. 
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	H . 

• Persons Wounded 	

Creel's Successor Appointed. 

• 
• 
• 
• • SAFE BLOWERS 	

• • Ten Other 
• 
• 
: 	

In Fight at Okmulgee. 	
L. de la Barra, at present minister to 

Brussels, has been appointed to sue-
The Netherlands, with residence at 

City of Mexico, Nov. 16.—Francisco 
• 
• 

• 
:

coed Enrique C. Creel as Mexican am- 

EXCITING SUNDAY THERE. bassador at Washington. 

*  • 
• • Are surprising the officers of Texas and have them guessing. • . Riot Brought About by an Effort to 

• • 	Arrest Jim Deckard, Who Beat With 
• 

• 
• The same as we have the people of Callahan County guessing • a Rock Insensible an Indian Boy 
• • • Named Steve Grayson. 

• how it is that we are giving such big cash discounts on their bills. • • 
• • 	Okraulgee, Okla.. Nov. 16.—A riot, 
• 

• 
• 

: which had its origin in an effort. made 

• That's Our Bu.siness. 	: perado, who engaged In a fight at the 
• to arrest Jim Deckard, a negro des- 
• • 

• • nice° depot with Steve Grayson, an 
• 
• 

• • Indian boy, beating the latter into In-
a. 
• THIS IS YOUR BUSINESS-Buy your goods where you : sensibility with a rock, eight persons 

• 
• • lost their lives and ten others were 

• can get 

	

	
♦

quality at the same price that you pay for inferior goods. • . wounded. The dead are: 0 

• . 	Edgar Robinson, sheriff of Okmul• 

N ow be sure and see us for men's wear. 	 • • 
• 

gee county. • 
• • • Henry 	abe chief of police of Ols- 

• Uzzell & Ebbersol 	4:  mulgee. 
M e 

• 
• 

• Z 

brTtUrs.negroe's named Chapman, 

• • Jim Deckard, ne • 4 gro. 

• • 	 Mens Quality Outfitters 	 e Three unidentified negroes. 

•• 	The wounded are Steve Grayson, In- 
•••• a ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• dian boy, fatally beaten. 

Vie r'arr, chief of police, shot 
through shoulder. 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 00 •••••••• •••••••••••••••• • Deputy 'sheriff, name not learned; 

• 
• arm broken. 

. 
• 
• 

• 	Seven others, Etlightly wounded. 
• NEW SADDLEAND HARNESS HOUSE . , 	Friends of Grayson notified the pre 

• • lice, and when Policeman Klaber went 
• 

• to the station Deckard fled to his 
• 

• 
• house near by, barricaded himself in 

• : and when Maher approached Deckard • 

• 
• 
• 
• 
i 	

\ 	' i,,,„ 	
Hart & 	

. Deckard sot and instantly killed him. 

i 	
scene.
ihiintari ff  % i 

Robinson 
 ta t  minuteso   ih iasgnaditmh  hurriedsesrtei itis  t o  

posse 
 t h 

made
e 

• up of a group of negroes, whom the 

• 

• 
• • sheriff commissioned as deputies. As 

O 	
• the,  posse approached the house Deck- • 

• I ard opened fire with a rifle, firing as 
• 
• 

	

BAIRD, TEXAS 	8  rapidly as he could load his weapon. 
The shero. fell first, instantly killed. 

• Then five of the negro deputies were 

• 

• slain. De 

you to come and see us. We will carry at all times a complete 	north of Deckard's. Volleys were pour- 

ckard's house was soon sur- 

• 
We have opened our doors for business and kindly invite men. Fire was set to a house just • 

rounded by a frenzied mob of armed • 

• 

• line of Saddles, Harness, Buggies, Guns, Ammunition, Fishing ahot down. He was seen to roll over • ed into Deckards' house and he was 

• Tackle, Etc. Ail repair work neatly done on short notice. 

	

	 on the floor. strike a nuttch and set 
fire to his own house, which was soon 

• • 
Highest in Quality—Lowest in Price 	a roaring furnace in which his body 

• was baked. Deckard evidently had a 
large quantity of ammunition stored 

• 

• 
• . 	. 
• 

• Shall be our motto. A wise man never overlooks a bargain, ev- i in li:s house, for many cartridges ex 

We 	a 	
- 

• erything we sell comes under that head. 	makespecialty 	pl o 
O 

 d 
ceverno

while the ho
r Haskelluse 

 was  
. at Guthrie, was • d 	 burning. 

• of our own make of harness, try them. 	 notified of the battle and of the bad • 

• feeling between the whites and tie- 

• ........,,,,,,,,,.............................04.........4.....4..4..4+44........... groes that had grown clot of it, a • 
threatened a race riot. The lover r 
at once ordered the militia compa y 
at ltisliogee to prepare to go to Ok• 
mulaee, and a aeseial train was made 
ready to carry the troops, the govern-
or remaining at his office to keep in 
touch with the situation. News of the 
preparation to send the militia had a 
good effect on the disorderly element 
of both races. and at 7 o'clock Sunday 
night the crowd had dispersed. 

When it became known that no oth-
er negro had assisted Deckard against 
the officers the talk of reprisals sub-
sided. 

During the past week district court 
has been in session at Okmulgee, and 
there has been wholesale conviction 
of negro bootleggers. A protest was 
made because a white jury convicted 
the negroes as fast as they came up 
for trial. A negro woman was to be 
'ried Saturday, and Judge Alexander 
had a special jury composed of ne-
groes to tr' her. She was acquitted. 
This has caused a bitter race feeling. 

HOT AND  COLD BATAS • 
• Laundryiundry Basket leave. Tue-TITsiiTi 

State of Tennessee. 	 and returns on Saturday. 
Nashville, Nov. 	a large num- 

ber
j 

 of towns and cities throughout the •••••••••••••••••••••••••1  • 
state services were held Sunday in 

ELECTRIC IRON 

PACIFIC 	

t•  • • 

Jr 

 

 

W. F. WILSON'S MEAT MARKET 
PHONE NO. 26 

We keep only the best Beef, Pork 
and Sausage to be had. 

0.11 I I I I 41101. I I I I. .11111. omo. I I I 0.41 I I I I I I 41111...111"..41111..11111. 	 400.410. 	Asim. 

Most anything you need in mer-
chandise in all lines can he found at 
Hammans & Bro. 	 35 

Osteopath.—Dr.LulaF. McManis 

desires to announce that she can be 
found at her. office over The Home 
National Bank every evening from 
2 to 6 o'clock, and will give the 
diseases of women and children 
special utteution. 	 23-tf 

• 	
.4.,  VIM,. 

Special Session. 
Washington, Nov. 17.—President-

elect Taft has made the statement 
that shortly after his inauguration he 
will call a snecial session of the Sixty-
first congress. 

STAB and Dallas News one 
year. $1.75. 

Tut: :'-rAti and Houston Post one 
year. $1.75. 

Tor: S rAti and Fort Worth Record 
one year $1.75. 

you think of drugs see 
1 0-tf 

When 
Powell. 

CLUBBING RATES. 

Bicycles and parts sold by us. 
Baird Machine Co. 	 25tf 

Let UR put that gun of yours in 
good condition. Prices reasonable. 
Work guaranteed. Baird Machine 
Co. 	 25tf 

We have a jeweler now. Terrell. 

Your pipe wont fall down if Fen. 
der & CO. puts up your stove. 44 

Fielding Lewis No More. 
McAlester, Nov. 13.—Hon. Fielding 

Lewis. assistant attorney general . of 
Oklahoma and former mayor of South 
McAlester, led here of typhoid fever. 

1 
Mr. Lswis was born in Virginia. For 
I-any years he was one of the leading 
lawyers of this state and was ap-
pointed assistant attorney general last 
year by G :ernor Haskell. The re-
mains were sent to Washington. D. C.. 
for burial urder auspices of the Eagles 
and Knight of Columbus. 

CAMMACK REMEMBERED. 

Memorial Exercises Held All Over the 

••••••••••••••04S 
memory of the late E. W. Carmack. ••••••••••  
Resolutions highly eulogistic of the 
deceased were adopted by the vari-
otrs gatherings, and in several in. 
stances the manner of Carmack's talt;, 
ing off was severely condemned. 	• 

Pocketknife Duel. 
Paris. Tex., Nov. 17.—In a duel be-

tween two well known farmers below 
Roston pocketknives were used and 
both were seriously stabbed, one in 
the bank, the other several times in 
the head an , one arm was nearly sev-
ered. He came near bleeding to death 
before he could reach a doctor. It is 
thought that both men would have 
been killed if they had not been sep-
arated.  

Texas and Pacific indicted. 
New Orleans, Nov. 12.—The Texas 

and Pacific Railroad company was In-
dicted by the Federal grand jury on 
five counts for the alleged violation 
of the Interstate commerce,..sct, with 

Save all the walk from iron-
ing board to stove and back. 

Save nearly half the cost of 
ironing. 

Save all the trouble in keep-
ing the iron at an even heat. 

Save all the discomfort. of 
a constant fire in stove or gas 
range on ironing day. 

Let us furnish you one on 
trial and we will convince you. 
Will run Wednesdays and Fri-
days from 14 to 11 a.m. Can 
wire your house on short notice. 

ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

CONFESSES MISDOINGS. 
were ma county, ana robbed 'or aa 
The men were masked. 

Temporary Roll Completed. 
Washington, Nov. 17.—Temporar 

Atli of next house of representative 
is completed. It shows 219 Republii 
ans and 172 Democrats, 

Peter Van Vlissengen's Case Is 
Quickly Disposed Of. 

    

the penitentiary. The arrest, the in-
dictment, the confession and the sen-
truce were the work of less than four 
hours. 

Taken in the midst of business from 
the offici• desk shortly after the noon 
hour. Van Viisseagen appeared before 
the court and in tears confessed that 
for eighteen to tweuty years had been 
securing much money through the 
sale of forged documents, and that, 
though he had bought back many of 
these spurimrs instruments without de-
tection, at least twenty-five people 
would lose an aggregate of more than 
$700,000 through the paper which he 
has not yet redeemed. In forging 
notes he declared he had perfected s 
unique device. This consisted of a 
plate glass desk top so arranged that 
by an electric light thrown up beneath 
he could readily trace from originals 
forged signatures onto worthless 
papers. 

Throughout his arrest and sentence 
the prisoner made no effort to defend 
himself, but only asked that his pun-
ishment be speedy. Asked if he had 
anything to say before sentence was 
imposed, Van Vlimsengen, bowing his 
bead, replied: "Only that I be given 

y punishment at once." 
His term in the prison was fixed at 

ndeterminate from one to fourteen 
!R. 

Van 171ssigrgenAho is about forty- 
ft ve years old, married Feb. e 
1907. to Mrs. Jessie Itaosevelt Blend, 
who wits described at the -time to be 
a distant relative of Presiden? Roose-
velt. The bride was a daughtv of 
\Alton C. Roosevelt. She had bet t 
divorced from a dentist named Blend. 
Van Vlissengen had been a bachelor, 
living at the Calumet club. He was 
known as being of a philanthropic dis-
position, giving special attention to 
the welfare of boys. 

Chicago, Nov. 17.—Peter Van Vile. 
isengen, a real estate dealer, for sev-
eral years classed among the first of 
Chicugli's prosperous and reputable 
business men, confessed to having ob-
tained through forged deeds and notes 
more than $700,000, and a few hours 
after his arrest, on his own urgent ap-
peal to be punished. was sentenced to 

FORGES DEEDS AND NOTES 

Makes No Effort to Defend Himself, 
the Only Request He Makes After 
Being Convicted That His Punish-
ment Be Given at Once. 

Much building is being done at Sa 
Angelo. 

Paris will have a pot'ltry show i 
December. 

Kaufman county pecan crop is e: 
tremely light. 

Over 1,800 pupils attend the Tyle 
public schools. 

Knox county has been visited by 
most beneficial rain. 

A number of improvements are be 
ing made at Hamlin. 

City directory of McKinney show 
a population of 10.3s1. 

J. J. Dickard, a pioneer business not 
of Wills Point, is dead. 

Idle negroes at Dallas are been 
rounded up by the police. 

San Angelo will soon have a lark 
sash, door and 'scroll factory. 

Henderson county is to have a loci] 
option election on the 28th hut. 

Six brick business houses are to b 
erected at Memphis, Hall county. 

Several stores at Blanket were but 
glarized. Little money was secured. 

Work of constructing sewers ove 
business streets of Hereford soon be 
gins. 

Eight hundred turkeys comprises 
one shipment from San Angelo to Tem 
pie. 

Oliver C. MeClannahan was so bad 
ly injured in a runaway that death re 
stilted. 

By the caving in of a well at E 
Paso It. Lopez, a Mexican, was suffo 
sated. 

While duck hunting W. T. Patter 
son fell in a pond near Jasper an( 
drowned. 

While at New Orleans Joseph Her 
ring of Tyler was robbed of $20 an; 
his cloi..es. 

C. P. Taft, brother of the president 
lect, Is to establish a state bank al 

Ninsas Pass. 
7. Pate, charged at Dallas witt 

she .tig to death Lonnie Hall, was 
adjelged of insane mind. 

The $10,000 stock for the canning 
factory to be established at Mount 
Pleasant has been raised. 

The little girl of Mrs. D. Taylor 
of Beaumont expired from burns re 
ceived by her clothing catching fire. 

New fire alarm boxes have been in 
stalled in the business district trot 
Dallas. The; are the latest pattern. 

H. B. Faulkner, a brakeman, shot 
at Hachita, N. M., by a drunken Mexi 
can cowboy, died in an El Paso hos. 
pital. 

Gin at Enloe, Delta county, of Cole 
man & Smith, together with grist mill, 
burned. The loss is $10,000; insurance 
$4,500. 

Despondent over ill health and lack 
of employment Miss Louise Alexander 
suicided at San Antonio, dring carbol-
ic acid. 

Toni Nelson, a little boy of Little 
Elm, Denton county, overturned a 
grindstone. It crushed the bones of 
an ankle. 

Over forty carloads of cattle have 
been shipped from the San Angelo 
section the past few days, principally 
to St. Louts. 

School lands that Tom Green county 
possesses in irion county are soon to 
be leased trt public outcry to the high-
est bidders. 

President Britton of the Cotton Belt 
arllway expresses himself pleased with 
his visit to Texas. He says condition's 
are excellent. 

As soon as Andrew Carnegie is in-
formed the deed to the lot has been 
made he will establish a public libra-
ry at Stamford. 

Conductor Smith of the Houston alai 
Texas Central railway, while near En-
nis was badly 'scalded by steam from 
the train's locomotive. 

The new railway depot at Stamford, 
which cost $15,000, erected by the 
Wichita Valley and Texas Central 
roads, hrts been accepted. 

Claud Greer was struck on the head 
at Texarkana by a stick of stovewood. 
Death resulted. Ted Sharrett, anoth-
er young man, was arrested. 

A Santa Fe train was derailed six 
miles south of Houston. Mrs. G. H. 
Davis and P. S. Puppo received inju-
ries about the head and body. 

Large Sum Secured. 
Fort Worth, Nov. 14.—At the Baptis 

conference a total of $135,000 was tit 
rured for the sanitarium at Dallas. 

Waxahachie Mayor Resigns. 
Waxahachie, Tex., Nov. 16.—Mayo 

Robertson owing to his itnended  re 
moval to San Antonio, has resigned. 

LINES OF THE LONE STAR 



Can't be beat. 	Men's, Womens 
and Chtldrens. Our New Boot for 

(lies in Black and Tan are beauties. 

We walk on *4,0 r  and so can 
if you buy your shoes from us. 

Ask to see our Celebrated Mini-
sing Cnderware for Men Women and 
Children. 

La- 

you 

es 

Zephyr I;inghams 27in wide - -  12c 

Kimona Cloth, all shades - 10e to 20c 

Arnold Suitings dark ground 10c to 25c 

Beautiful line of Whit 

We hope to have the pleasure of a per-

sonal call from everyone, 

(DES*63063063023 
• • 
'• • 

O 

NM Dross 6 ds 
If you are looking for new dress goods we 

have them, and New Styles arriv- 
ing every day. 

Our Line of 

• • 

• • 

LADIES HANDKERCHIEFS 
Some extraordinary values. 50 	0 

to 40c also a toll line from 5c to 25c 	23 

dozen in this lot from embroideried 10c 

sortment of Mens and Childrens Suits. A 	0 

This week we received a large as- 

 	63  full line of Collars, Shirts, and Ties. 

II. SCHWARTZ I o ‘...., ea o osao o * Bee *:*;:*23. S. • • • • • • 
• • • ,ip • • • • • 

OEM * 01::* • • • • 
• • • 0 

Dress Goods 
Fancy Mohairs in all the leadidg shah's 

from 50e to $1.25 

Chiffons, Panamas and Voils 50 to $1.50 

Mirage, Nita Silks, also Messilines, 
Liberty Silks and Satin Crepe de 

Chine in all colors. 

# New Fall Wash 
Fabrics 

Come and See 

• • 
• • 

• 

• • 
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CONFESSES MOINE 
Pater Van Vlissengen's Case Is 

Quickly Disposed Of. 

FORGES DEEDS AND NOTES 

Makes No Effort to Defend Himself, 
the Only Request He Makes After 
Being Convicted That His Punish-
ment Be Given at Once. 

Chicago, Nov. 17.---Peter Van Vila-
tengen, a real estate dealer, for sev-
eral years classed among the first of 
Chicago's prosperous and reputable 
business men, confessed to having ob-
tained through forged deeds and notes 
snore than $70t1,000, and a few hours 
after his arrest, on his own urgent ap- 
peal to be punished, was sentenced to 
the penitentiary. The arrest, the in-
dictment, the confession and the sen-
tence were the work of less than four 
hours. 

Taken in the midst of business from 
the office desk shortly after the noon 
hour. Van Vlissengen appeared before 
the court and in tears confessed that 
for eighteen to twenty years had been 
securing much money through the 
sale of forged documents, and that, 
though he had bought back many of 
these spurious instruments without de-
tection, at least twenty-five people 
would lose au aggregate of more than 
$700,000 through the paper which he 
has not yet redeemed. In forging 
notes he declared he had perfected i 
unique device. This consisted of a 
plate glass desk top so arranged that 
by an electric light thrown up beneath 
he could readily trace from originals 
forged signatures onto worthless 
papers. 

Throughout his arrest and sentence 
the prisoner made no effort to defend 
himself, but only asked that his pun-
ishment be speedy. Asked If he had 
anything to say before sentence was 
imposed. Van Vlissengen, bowing his 
bead, replied: "Only that I be given 
tiny punishment at once." 

Ln
Ialis term in the prison was fixed at 
determinate front one to fourteen 

ssi 	rm. 

five years old. u 	married Feb. 

	

Van 	issilliro.;en,tho is about forty- 

1907. to Mrs. Jessie Iviosevelt Blend, 
who was described at the ',time to be 
a distant relative of President Roose-
velt. The bride was a daughtsir of 
Wilton C. Roosevelt. She had be 
divorced from a dentist named Blet:oi. 
Van Vlissongen had been a bachelor, 
living at the Calumet club. He was 
known as being of a philanthropic diS• 
position, giving special attention to 
the welfare of boys. 

SURELY SLASHED. III 

Horrible Treatment Accorded a 
Williamson County Woman. 
Taylor, Tex., Nov. 12.—A Bohemian 

farmer was jailed on charge of mur-
derous assault upon his wife. The 
woman was terribly slashed, She was 
slabbed fourteen times with a long 
knife. Her right ear was cut off. Her 
neck was also cut, the jugular vein 
being barely missed. A deep gash was 
inflicted over her left eye. All the 
fingers of her right hand were nearly 
severed, merely hanging by the skin. 
tier left hand was pierced through a 
jaw split and she was stabbed one 
time in the back. 

Baptist Missionary Association. 
Dallas, Nov. 12.—With an attend. 

ance of 450 members the eighth an-
nual session of the Baptist Missionary 
Association of Texas was called to or-
der by Rev. H. B. Pender of Green-
ville. the president. Devotional open-
ing services were conducted by Rev. 
A. D. Brooks of Milford. a clergyman 
since 1859. Rev. A. T. Farrar of Nor-
mahgee preached the annual sermon. 
J. M. Newman of Jacksonville and Dr. 
i. C. I-nggins of Ennis were elected 
vice presidents and B. 0. Harrell of 
Waxahachie and J. S. Elliott of Mes-
quite secretaries. 

The report of the board of missions 
was an important one. 

The convention is being held in the 
First Methodist church. 

CONNOTE ATTACKS COWBOY. 

Latter Suffers Greatly While Crossing 
Desert Seeking Relief. 

El Paso, Nov. 13.--J. 0. Wolf, a 
cowboy erhployed by the Diamond A 
ranch, located forty miles south of 
Hachita, N. M., was attacked by a 
rabid coyote while he slept. Before 
he could beat the animal off his right 
lest and left foot had been badly lac-
erated. Wolf drove from his shack 
at the ranch over the desert to Hach-
ita. He came on here after having his 
wounds dressed and left immediately 
for Austin to enter the Pasteur insti-
tute. His injuries are very painful, 
and he says he suffered untol agonies 
while crossing the desert in a wagon. 

Believed Robbed and Murdered. 
Raleigh, N. C., Nov. 17.---Body of 

E. W. Smith, a traveling man of Rich-
mond. Va.. was found in a quarry in 
a suburb. It is believed he was robbed 
and murdered.. 

Attacked and Robbed. 
Granbury, Tex.. Nov. 13.-- I). C. Mills 

was attacked by two highwaymen at 

Ledgers, 
Hammans Bros. 

We do all kinds of Jewelery re- 
pairing at Terrell's. 	4Otf 

See Powell 
Paper. 

& Powell for Wall 	Magnolia flour is warranted a per-
10.tf feet combination of purity, strength, 

color and lightness. Price & Trulove, 
blank books, etc at Sole agents. 

2t 

We have the largest and mcst com-
plete line of post-cards in Baird. 
35 	 Ilammans & Bro. 

If you have a bicycle, sewing ma-
chine, graphaphone, gun, pistol, 
typewriter or anything in that line 
that needs repairs bring it to us. 
Baird Machine Co., Harry Berry, 
Mgr. 	 25-tf 

4Otf 

ar reference to theimposaton 
fn car service charges impels-
rain dealers in New Orleans. 

sal's Successor Appointed. 
of Mexico, Nov. 16.—Francisco 
t Barra, at present minister to 
etherlands, with residence at 
s, has been appointed to sue-
arique C. Creel as Mexican am-
tr at Washington. 

Special Session. 
iington, Nov. 17.--President-
'aft has made the statement 
ortly after his inauguration he 
1 a 'medal session of the Sixty-
mgress. 

FRASER, 

hysician and Surgeon. 
lea of Females and Infants 
etalty. 	(Alice at iteeidence. 

Phone 80. 
BA I RD. TXEAS. 

POW ELL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
it Powell at Powell's Drug Store 
:a1 Surgeon T. & P. Ry. CO. 

BA lap, TEXAS. 

E. W. T:SDALE, 

ansvi.er cans in any part of 
the county unlit r night or day 

at Phone •zto 	Office Phone 51 

Bair.}. Texas. 

H. Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

ave the 20th Century Apparatus, 
the latest and best for 

'AINLESS EXTRACTION. 

ther work pertaining to dentistry 
e up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

LTIN BARNHILL 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
,tring Promptly and Neatly Exe-
ted. Prices to suit the times. 
net Street. 	Baird, Tessa. 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

11 Practice in ail State Courts. 

stairs Home National Bank Bld 

Baird, Texas 

C. D. RUSSELL, 
y - at - Law 

and Abstracter 
1 Estate anti Insurance Agent 
ffice at Court House Baird Tex. 

.•••••••• • • • • • 4••• • *4 ••: 

The Lest 
mud Nicest 
	• 

• 
• 
• 

Place in city to have •• 
your barber work done 
in first-class order is at • 

• FULTON'S. • 
The only three chair 

shop in the city. 	• 
— - 

-10T AND COLD BATAS 
,tiuudry Basket leave TuerciiTYs 

and returns on Saturday. 

• •••••••• • ••••••••• • 

••••••44/ 0044•C ***I** 

PACIFIC 
ELECTRIC IRON I 

• 

Save all the walk from iron-
ing hoard to stove and back. 

Save nearly half the cost of 
ironing. 

Save ail the trouble in keep-
ing the iron at an even heat. 

Save all the discomfort of 
a constant lire in stove or gas 
range on ironing day. 

Let us furnish you one on 
trial and we will convince you. 
Will run Wednesdays and Fri-
days from ii to 11 a.m. Can 
wire your house on short notice. 

ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 
4••••••••••••••••••••••••  

stem this county, ana robbed - or ;au. 
The men were masked. 

Temporary Roll Completed. 
Washington, Nov. 17.—Temporary 

fisll of next house of representatives 
is completed. It shown 219 Republic-
ans and 172 Democrats. 

Waxahachie Mayor Resigns. 
Waxahachie, Tex., Nov. 16.—Mayor 

Robertson owing to his Itseeeee re 
moval to San Antonio, has resigned. 

Large Sum Secured. 
Fort Worth, Nov. 14.—At the Baptist 

conference a total of $135,000 was se• 
r•ured for the saultarium at Dallas. 

LINES OF THE LONE STAR. 
Much building is being done at San 

Angelo. 
Paris will have a poultry show in 

December. 
Kaufman county pecan crop is ex• 

tremely light. 
Over 1.81)0 pupils attend the Tyler 

public schools. 
Knox county has been visited by a 

most beneficial rain. 
A number of improvements are be-

ing made at Hamlin. 
City directory of McKinney chows 

a population of 19,381. 
J. J. Dickard, a pioneer business Out 

of Wills Point, is dead. 
Idle negroes at Dallas are beitr; 

rounded tip by the police. 
San Angelo will soon have a large 

sash, door and *scroll factory. 
Henderson county Is to have a local 

ontion election on the 28th Inst. 
Six brick business houses are to he 

erected at Memphis, Hall county. 
Several stores at Blanket were bur 

glarized. little money was secured. 
Work of constructing sewers over 

business streets of Hereford soon be-
gins. 

Eight hundred turkeys comprised 
one shipment from San Angelo to Tem-
ple. 

Oliver C. MeClannahan was so bad-
ly injured fr. a runaway that death re-
sulted. 

By the caving in of a well at El 
Paso R. Lopez, a Mexican, was suffo-
cated. 

While duck hunting W. T. Patter 
son fell in a pond near Jasper and 
drowned. 

While at New Orleans Joseph Her-
ring of Tyler was robbed of $20 and 
his clot.:es. 

C. P. Taft, brother of the president-
clect. Is to establish a state bank at 
Pwantsas Pass. 

Pate, charged at Dallas with 
eh. A .ng to death Lonnie Hall, was 
adiallged of insane mind. 

The $10,000 stock for the canning 
factory to be established at Mount 
Pleasant has been raised. 

The little girl of Mrs. D. Taylor 
of Beaumont expired from burns re-
ceived by her clothing catching fire. 

New fire alarm boxes have been in-
stalled in the business district of 
Dallas. The; are the latest pattern. 

11. B. Faulkner, a brakeman, shot 
at Hachita, N. M., by a drunken Mexi-
can cowboy, died in an El Paso hos-
pital. 

Gin at Enloe, Delta county, of Cole. 
man & Smith, together with grist mill, 
burned. The loss is $10,000; Insurance, 
$4,500. 

Despondent over ill health and lack 
of employment Miss Louise Alexander 
suicided at San Antonio, dying carbol-
ic acid. 

Toni Nelson, a little boy of Little 
Elm. Denton county, overturned a 
grindstone. It crushed the bones of 
an ankle. 

Over forty carloads of cattle have 
been shipped from the San Angelo 
section the past few days, principally 
to St. Louis. 

School lands that Tom Green county 
possesses in 'Mon county are soon to 
be leased et public outcry to the high-
est bidders. 

President Britton of the Cotton Belt 
arilway expresses himself pleased with 
his visit to Texas. He says conditions 
are excellent. 

As soon as Andrew Carnegie is in-
formed the deed to the lot has been 
made he will establish a public libra-
ry nt Stamford. 

Conductor Smith of the Houston afid 
Texas Central railway, while near En-
nis was badly scalded by steam from 
the train's locomotive. 

The new railway depot at Stamford, 
which cost $15,000, erected by the 
Wichita Valley and Texas Central 
roads. has been accepted. 

Claud Greer was struck on the head 
at Texarkana by a stick of stovewood. 
Death resulted. Ted Sharrett, anoth-
er young man, was arrested. 

A Santa Fe train was derailed six 
miles south of Houston. Mrs. G. B. 
Davis and P. S. Pupa() received inju-
ries about the head and body. 

The three-year-old child of 0. A. 
Waltrip of Granbury died from the 
effects of burns. Mr. Waltrip lost. 
another child, kicked to death by a 
mule. 

In an endeavor to extinguish a blaze 
among some garments Mrs. Virgie B. 
Sweeney, a widow of Galveston, was 
so seriously burned that death resulted 
in a few hours. 

B. J. Fowler, long a resident of Run-
nells county, was found dead near 
Alma. Ellis county, where he had gone 
on business. Heart failure caused his 
death. 

mesquite Wood. 

One hundred cords of wood for 
sale at $1.00 per cord at Ranch. 
41tf 	W. B. 	Dudley. 

Better Watch. 

The bottom of front page in The 
Star. You may find something 
there to interest you. R. B. Spencer 
& Co. 	 49tf 

Magnolia Flour absolutely warrant-
ed for pastry, hot biscuits and' rolls, 
fine cakes, light bread, cheese straws 
pies, puffs, and jelly rolls. Price & 
Truldve, sole agents. 	4Otf 

Buy your knee pads from hart & 
Pruitt. 	 4Otf 

When you see Powell think of 
drugs. 	 10-tf 

We have a nice line of hooks, 
stationery, etc. Harntnans Bros. 

Let us clean your old harness. We 
make them look as good as new. 
Hart & Pruitt. 	 40tf 

You want to eat, McGowcn Bros. 
have what you want and in any 
quantity you want. 	 38 

Hart & Pruitt for hand made har-
ness. We give special orders our 

'prompt attention. 	 40tf 

McGowen Bros. sell everything in 
the grocery and feed line. 	38 

• 0••••••••••••••••••••• .4-44/00-•••••••••••••ise 6**,0000 o • 4a. • O. 04,  44'4 0.0•40 0••••••••••• 
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We Wish to Call the Atten 
Lion of the Public 

To the fact that we undoubtedly have the largest and 
most complete stock of Furniture and Stoves ever before 
broughtto Baird. 

These goods are new and well selected for the 
trade. Come and see. Will sell for Cash or trade for Horses, 
Mules, Cattle or any old thing, we don't care what. 

HALSTED BROS. 
BAIRD, TEXAS 

••44••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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OUR MOTTO. "Fair Treatment and The Best Goods For The Least Money. 

i

Sending out of toy a for 
Job Printing, yot can 
get it done just as nice 
and just as cheap here. 

The Star Job Office• 

There's No Use 

N;1N8880000S 
Our Motto: Help r  

I want to Sell 
You Your 
Dry Goods 

and 
Groceries 

Pure 
Ribbon Cane 

Syrup 
We have just received a large shipment of Pure Ribbon Cane Syrup and 

can please you in quality and price. You should also give "Omega" flour a 
a trial---there's none better, and don't forget Chase & Sanborn's Teas and 
Coffees the best on earth. We handle only the best of everything and you 
have to pay no more than for an inferior article. Visit our store. 
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nation's defense, and rotting uniforms 

aloft to ! 	ef it 1, 	 •1.t 

of the w,e1.1. and O. -arinnu nf 
sea fleet spoke for tie  first tiine in 
unison, saldting as the)  pass.1 i .-• 
terrible explosion of wend wt.1.•li re 
verberated along the shores and was 
thrown back by the echoes. Hera 
the, came, the d)ing gladiators of all 

'Melons, sailing Out to doom! 
Well in front were the vanquished 

aquadrons of Japan. their funnels re-
paired for the last cruise they wool,! 

,ever make, but stripped of fighting 

sia. and nearly every maritime nation 
of the globe. Flanking this assem-
blage were the vessels of the Ameri-
ca:. navy, which bet a short time be-
fore had been regarded as the coun-
try's bulwarks, and were now par-
Ilepating in the last review. 

The science of ages, the experience 
Of all who had gone down to the sea, 

Thousands Had Been Contented with 
a Stare. 

refinement of skill and study, and 
repine of eyolotion.were embodied 

4414111111W 

domination for his use. Blue as the 
skies above them, the radioplanes 
hovered over and bade farewell to the 
vanishing fleets. In the vanguard 
flew the Norma, her colors fluttering 
in the breeze of flight as they had 
done on that day when she swooped 
down through screaming shells to 
wrest power from the enemy. Float-
ing after her moved the huge Roberts, 
Its metal sides throwing back the 
rays of the western sun. Close be- 
hind in stately pursuit was Seven-
teen, whose plates had felt the biting 
force of the dead Yak.unio's guns. 
And an they came, bidding farewell 
to the ships of an abandoned sea. 
Small wonder that the soul of the girl 
who watched felt one instant's r,  grr.t 
that she was never again to know the 
exhilaration of the fray' A hail smile 
of tenderness parted her lips as she 
thought that there in the air elan( 	 Church Notice. 
her were per friends and companion!,  
In arms/grim old fighting Itevin: 
with his prayerful oaths, good-natured 
Brocloon whose kindliness she knew, 
and studious little Jenkins whose lit:-
perturbability equaled his steadfast 
bravery.

uy  Guy, understanding and respecting 
the storm of feeling which must be tion of seduction. 
hers at sight of this pageantry of 	

• 	 IOWA she had been such a vital part, 
watched her in silence. Almost at 

	
New Preacher. 

their feet squatted Fort Hancock, I 
whose guns were do bellow for the , 
last time. It too, like its fellow forts, I 	1 	A It is requested to announce 
was of the dying. Like them its ban- that the new Pastor of the Methodist 
tions would be abandoned and the Church, Rev, W. J. bee, will preach met, within driven to ways of pears_ 
Fortress and ship, garrison and crew, , at the Methodist Church next Sun- 
would be ne. more. Crumbling. un- el  day at 11 o'clock and at night. 

I 

SEAM PLACE 
Brown Seay, Prop. 

11;9 Main Street. Dallas, Texa, 

She was taken ill with fever some 

1  
1  
1  
1  2...) 

gladiators of war. 	 • 

• neon the headland beneath the gray 	 <10 

strange travelers front foreign ports 	 I 	 • 

many years. The funeral services 
were conducted at 'the Methodist 
Church Friday at 3 p. rn. by Rev. 
A. B. C. 1)inwiddie. pastor of the 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
S 
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Card of Thanks 

We desire to express our grateful 
appreciation of the sympathy and 

holiday observed by our government 
faithful attention of our neighbors 

Certainly we ought to show our ap- 
and friends during the illness of our 

preeiation by giving our presence. 
Will you come? 	Tne PAsTons. 

The members of the Baptist Church 
have recently made considerable 
changes and improvements in their 
church building. The entrance has 

Mrs. M. J. Dugan and three little 
children left yesterday morning for 

Big Springs to visit Mr. Dugan and 
her sisters, Mrs. W, Il. Homan and 
Mrs. J. H. Allison. 

You Can Save Money and 

Dry Goods, 

Clothing 

'!and Shoes. 
ug 
ha 
fr 

path of right-doing, they are the for-
bidden fruits for us and have attach-
ed to them a price too heavy for us 

Face Your 
Limitations and Then to pay, and which the remvbrse of a 

Get the Best out of Things• 	whole lifetime could not liquidate. 
Never be willing to go into debt 

for a pleasure. It's only the shadow The price that we, pay for pleasure 

should have something more than a of a  good time—a foolish dream 

few moments thought devoted to it, with a dread awakening back of it. 

for it has serious results. Without It's often hard to go without, but 

question the more simple the pleas-  the sweetest joy that comes to us, 
ure. the healthier its enjoyment, the that builds and re-creates us every 
oftener it may be indulged in and the minute of the day, is the j9y of u 
happier you will be 41 the end. peaceful heart and mind "content 
Pleasuree re-creates us—that is, with small means," and unwilling to 
makes us over anew—in all parts of destroy its serenity for a phantom of 

our being, and when we indulge in pleasure. 	fake up your financial 

any that degrade and do not elevate limitations joyously and make them 
us: when they leave us unfitted for give you back some inner sweetness 

the work or duty which life has as-  ror the depyivations they force upon 

signed us; when they make us con-  you. 
form to a habit at variance with our 

	
Study your environment and see 

consciences; when they wound anoth-  where your limitations lie and then 
er or influence a life weaker titan oar do not he afraid to face them. Say 
own, causing it to stumble' in the to yourself, ‘,1 can allow so much 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••3-C•  
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In thos.,  metal rides.' 	chey repre- 
1-111P gar ,  of ';‘,...•re.a.s istael 

rented the wealth of nations collected 
!belched as they advanced; then from through sweat and hloed, all poured 
opposite 	 Ct.a :M. I 

0111. unstintedly fur this--cot ,!enneee 
s 	Fere 1.af.,‘ ett,. 

to the scrap heaps of a world that had 
ton gave grestine and fareael. On- abandoned war. The glories of past ward tb,, 	io w!; r•• de.eis of valor would no longer be 
queue ef Lin • •Ty1, 	l 	 11 

1.1/1 1111Ited 111A 11 	war,  a. 	1.110 sea 
had been untenanted betere nevi's 
ingenuity found a means of breasting 
it. Ws coming had left it unscarred 
and unimproved. It alone was uncon-
querable, changeless and heedless. 
Through centuries it had scorned 
him, and now it was bidding his craft. 
farewell and carrying his fleets for 
the last time. No more would its 
wastes echo to his passIng salute or 
witness his trivial strainings for a 
flag. Only the song of the fisherman 
might henceforth echo along the 

=le& hack of them came the shores whereon it beat. It had out-
.mighty ships of England. with prows lasted those sturdy hulls of oak and 
turned outward for their final vey.steel that once had dared its force. 
age. German creisers, graceful and 	;Ugh above swept the invaders of 
well manned, followed; while in their that new territory to which man had 
wakes could be seen others fling the at last laid claim and was to hold in 
banners of Italy, of France. of Itus- 

• 

through the air indiscriminately upon 

living and wreaths for the dying 	 0 

• Hand in hand Norma and Guy stood 

beacon lights that -.would welcome 

ors become fishermen or passing their died at the residence of her son. A. • 	 • 
G. Webb, Thursday Nov. 12. 1:1V-. lives In other erten-rations and rem- 

• 

relegated to garrets, would he all that 	Mr. Martha J. Webb. the aged 	 • were left—armies reorganized and re- 	 • 
duce.' for police force only, and sail- mother of A. G. and S. E. Webb. dt. 	 • 

embrasures. nothing more! 	 IDee 10. 1S25 and would have been 	 • 

The last salute had boomed out. 

	

1h:: years old at her next birth:day. 	 • Lower and lower few the radioplanes, , 
till they were close above the outgoing 

	

ships. The ports of the peacemakers weeks ago and fears were entertained 	 • 

• of flowers, which fluttered down 

Men., ns.ng of the sort; swords resting 	- 	 •• 

	

, at I 	m. Mr,. Webb was born In scabbards and guns corroding 

no more. Into the darkening skies of Presbyterian Church, in the absence 
the east the 

fleets of the nations were of the Pastor, Rev. J. H. Chambliss, speeding to dissolution and death. 
The long, steady swell of the free and , who was attending Conference at 
unburdened sea came monotonously Waco. "Grandma" Webb is at rest 
hammering at their feet. In silence 

after a long and consistent Uhriettitn they wa,ahed the relics of cruel war 
sail nut, saw their hells disappear, life• 
saw the trails ,of smoke diverge as 
each 'squadron sought its own course, 
and then looked into each other's 	Union Thanksgiving Service. 
eyes, reading therein nothing but a 
promise of love and serenity. Their 
troubles had vanished as had those 
fleets of the sea, and life with all Its 
possibilities of accomplishment and 
contentment was before thorn. They 
turned from the great silent ocean 
and walked into the golden radiance of This is the only National religious 
the sunset toward their home. 

THE END. 

opened. and from them fell garlands 	 • 

the doomed craft and the waves them- 	 0 
selves—a tribute of peace front the 	 • 

from the start that she would not 
recover owing to her advanced age. 

Mrs. Webb was a consistent mem-
ber of the Methodist Church 'for 

There will be a Union Thanksgiv-
ing service next Thursday at 10 o'-

clock a. m. at the Methodist Church 
All are cordially invited to attend. 
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Old Crow per quart 	1  "so 
Cascade, I :0 per quart or 

4 quarts 	 5 00 
Dripping Springs per 
Dripping Springs our own 

bottling per quart 	1  00 
.lersey ('ream per qt 
Sherley, per quart 
Guekenheimer 
11111 & Hill per qt 
Old Forrester•1.50 per quart 

or 4 quarts 	 5.00 
Apple and Peach Brandy 

and Calf. Cognac gal...1.00 
l'ure Georgia White Corn 

per gallon 	 :1.(s) 
Barrell t;oods from 2.50 per 

gallon to 	 tin 
We also handle a full line 

of imported Wines and Liquor,; 
Any order entrusted to us will 
receive our prompt attention. 

•  
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:!:"1- Ali is requested to announce 

that Rev. J. M. Joiner, pastor of 
the Baptist Church, will preach Sun-
day night: Subject -The Chief 

been changed from the north side to Sinner' .  and will deal with the goes- been 
east end of the building and a 

vestabule constructed over the en-
trance, 

111.-0-44.011 

New Residence. 

Grant Bowluscith a gang of car-
penters commenced on H. A. Lones' 
new residence Monday. The old 
building, the Rettig residence has 
been torn down and a new nine room 
two story frame building will cover 
the site of the old building. When 
completed this will be one among 
the finest residences in Baird. 

sainted mother. May God's bless-
ings abide with and reward them as 
they richly deserve, 

Mt:. and Mits. A. G. WEon. 

Mn. and MRS. S. E. WEan, 
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ELL YESI 
at $2,75.) Standard Prime Cypress Shing 
Are you "from Missouri." Then we can ea 
Our Motto: "Fair Treatment to All." Let u 
for this, please hand it to your neighbor. 

R. B. SPD 
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over the loss or fits posrtlon at 
government experimental station 
W. Childers, aged fifty-seven en 
his life by shooting himself throe 
the head. 

in Himmel!" Burst from the 
Emperor's Lips. 

411 

always longed to make, bee had nevlsr 
anticipated. He was permitted to 
traverse the great machine shops and 
view the working of the blast furnace, 
and also to gaze at the formidable fleet 
of monsters that rested idly along the 
bench. eitifinel in his great coat to 
avoid recognition, he was strictly in-
cognito, and met neither the inven-
tor, "the assistant." nor Ito dns, who 
many hours before had retired to their 
rest. 

Ills mood of curiosity had given 
way to one of thoughtfulness when the 
Norma again took him aboard and 
started northward. He sat silently in 
the central chamber of the radioplane, 
taking no part in the conversation be-
tween the chancellor and lirockton, 
until the machine hovered over the 
waters of the Chesapeake, on the 
bosom of which, at anchor, rested the 
British fleet, and then discussed the 
possibilities of crossing the continent 
to Lake Washington. 

Brockton was compelled to enter a 
protest. explaining that inasmuch as 
the element of time for his return 
must enter into their calculations, 
they had only a small margin. The 
kaiser remembered that he was in a 
machine which annihilated space; but 
that in traveling front the west to the 
east the difference in the rising hour 
of the sun meant much in maintaining 
secrecy; so he reluctantly relinquished 
the idea. 

"But it will not trouble you, will it, 
to carry me across the cordon which 
has been established between your 
country and Canada on the homeward 
flight?" he asked, and to this Brock-
ton assented. 

They turned to the north, and at a 
high altitude saw far below them the 
constant glow of searchlights dotting 
out in streamers of white the bound-
ary line between the two countries. As 
fas as the eye could reach to the east 
and the west the watch was being 
maintained unceasingly. The kaiser 
recovered his good humor, laughed, 
and then, having nothing more to view 
frlow, returned to the hood, where he 
again asked to manipulate the ma-
chine. 

Jenkins was not pleased by the 
recklessness with which his august 
guest experimented with the levers 
and switches; but feared to remon-
strate, though uttering an occasional 
word of caution. Suddenly, as if con-
fused, the kaiser opened three 
switches at once. The machine gave 
a mighty lurch, and failed to obey the 
expert hand that was instantly reached 

forward to central it. The needle 
showing the direction took a swift 
leap and pointed to the northwest. 

The kaiser stepped back from the 
hood, while Jenkins vainly strove to 
bring the Norma back into her east-
ward course. Rapidly he pulled the 
switches to and fro; but no answering 
spark showed that they were in con-
tact. In alarm he checked the speed 
of the radioplane, and called to Brock-
ton, who, frightened by the erratic 
movements of the craft, had entered 
the hood. 

"I have to report, sir," Jenkins said, 
"that the steering currents of the 
radioplane are out of order, and that 
we can no longer direct her course. 
She is now hi-ailing nor'-nor'west." 

Brockton's brows came together in 
a scowl. Nothing but the presence of 
his majesty prevented an explosion. 
"What do you suggest?" he asked, 
sharply, 

"That we come to land and make 
an examination and whatever repairs 
are necessary, sir." 

"Very well. Do so at once!" 
Within a few minutes the Norma 

had found a lower level and her 
rt archlights were bringing into v:,-tv 
the ground beneath. They were travel-
ing slowly ovi r the primeval forest 
in far upper Canada. A spot came to 
view where there were no trees, and 
into this, like a crippled bird, the 
Norma came to a stop and rested. 

The emperor watched the first at-
tempts to define the difficulty with 
anxiety, and then, yielding to his de-
sire for a sight of the open, asked and 
obtained the unclosing (if the port, 
through which he sauntered into the 
night. Vithoat observing what was 

compelled, in pursuance of its adopted 

the good will of the United States to- 

and all his subjects. You are to ex- 

ment of the war with Japan, to main- 

plain to them that the United States is 

tain the secret of its power until such 
time as it is deemed expedient to an- 

endeavor to induce the British fleet 

guests of this country, assuring those 

to avoid injury to life. property, or 
pride, and to transport the entire fleet 
to the waters of Chesapeake bay, after ' 

tertained by the United States." 

crinkling noise as he turned it back- 

too much!" he said, almost explosive- 

nounce it to the world. You will then 

States. You are to use all due caution 

and men of Great Britain will be en- 

and from compliance to indignation. 

frowning one. "Your country asks 

British fleet and assure its officers of 

ward his majesty, King Edward VII., 1 

policy formulated at the commence- 

to surrender itself into your hands as 

ing will be repaired by the United 

which for a brief period the officers 

faces confronting him, which ex- 
pressed a variety of emotions, running 
the gamia from stolidity to wonder, 

ward and forward between his fingers. 

in command that all damages accru- 

The paper in his hands gave out a 

ly. "And really it volunteers no ex- 

' You are instructed to Intercept the 

The British admiral's visage was a 

Bevins stopped and looked into the of their craft froni the waters. %%itn 
the utmost care the task was accom-

mishap occurred beyond the necessary 
damage to the ships, and that was not 
discovered until the following day. A 

close to the surface of the waves. Bev-

York and Washington under eledge of 
secrecy. But 1n this they might take 
heart; although some slight damage 
had been inflicted on the vessels, in no 

unsullied. Communication between 

could do no more than look and guess 

plished, and everything made ready 
for the westward journey. Only one 

sailor of the Dreadnought, maddened 
by the spectacle he had witnessed, 
had unleashed a life raft unobserved 
and thrown himself and it into the 

hour of darkness when the vessels 

ins grieved more over this incident 

heart upon a bloodless victory. 

day there rested in the Chesalteakea, 

men were prohleited from shore 
leave and whose chief officers were 
guests in the principal hotels of New 

from each staff floated the union jack 

even the inhabitants of the borders 

water by the use of its tackle at some 

than any other; for he had set his 

fleet whose fires were banked. while 

instance did the flag come down, and 

ships and shores was interdicted: so 

es to how the fleet had sailed in with-

with rebuff. 

were traveling at slow speed and 

out attracting attention or meeting 

Thus it was that on the following 

planation of its acts or intentions." 	Another report came from China 
Some of his companions nodded their that the fleet of the dragon was still 
heads in approval. "We can't ac-  under waiting orders; hence there was 
cept." 	 notheng for the administration to do 

Bevins reopened the parchment. "I hut mark time, which it did with poor 
must then read you the concluding grace. Within a few (lays, however, 
clause." he said. and began: 	 a more disturbing report came from 

"It is strongly desired that there be Europe by way of Canada. the usual 
no clash at arms; but in any .vent source of communication. It was to 
you are to return with the fleet." 

	
the effect that the kaiser, learning of 

There was brief silence in the room, the disappearance of the British fleet, 
which was broken by Fields. who and believing it destroyed, was show-
jumped to his feet. itevins rose, and ing quick signs of aggression. Vainly 
the other officers did likewise. The the administration hoped that his 
situation threatened unhappy conclu-  belligerent intentions might he over-
sions; but ilevins held up a restrain-  estimated; but the passage of days 
ing hand and went on: 	 proved that he might be a menace to 

"Here! Before you underestimate the ceneral plan. 
the force of this last clause, let me 	It was hourly expelled that the pre, 
give you a demonstration of what we Pace of the radioplanes would be re 

quired in the west to meet the Chinese can do and how difficult it would be 
In view of this necessity, it was de for you to offer any defense or effec- 
cided to dispatch Brockton and Jen- tive resistance whatever." 
kins to Berlin on a mission of diplo- He turned to a speaking tube• gave 
macy. They were ordered to visit the a curt order and requested his visi- 
kaiser at night, landing at a time and tors to look through the transparent 
place where they could escape obser- ports, which wet c• suddenly opened be- 

 vation, induce the emperor and his neath their feet. The Roberts swept 
chancellor to get aboard the radio- , up into the air to such a prodigious 
plane, and then, after it had been height that the internal pressure 
demonstrated that Germany would be against her shell became terrific. The 
powerless in the event of war, to de-was at such an altitude that no mortal 
liver messages announcing that the being could have withstood the strain, 
United States purposed to gain what and only her splendid am horrible con- 

 support she could for a world's peace struction and cies•sive qualities kept voluntarily, but would compel it if 
her from flying near!. The world be-  

need be. low was reduced in appearance until 
Jenkins was familiar with the Ger- its surface was obliterate d in a dull 

man capital, having been naval at- 1  haze and the shaeows of the sun were 
tache there for a number of years. It "Gott marked against its eastern outli^e. 
was he who evolved the details. The In great circles she deacended, until American ambassador was unaware of 

the water again became visible, then his country's defense until informed 
the vessels upon tt, and last of all on the night of the arrival, and was the crests of the waves. Now she 

speedily enlisted in the enterprise. swooped lower, and then at a speed of Through him the kaiser granted the 

nearly 600 miles an heur whipped a interview, which led to his visiting straight line cies, etre-
, the tops of the radioplane which had been brought the flghtirg masts, stewed down, and to rest beyond the outskirts of the 

whirled in and out, about and above 
city. the British ships as easily as would a 	

lirockton's task proved a most dif- swallow in playful flight. On the ficult one; for the emperor, a 
man of decks of the vessels men stared in 

science and interested in all engines wide-eyed amazement at this demon 
of warfare, insisted on being conveyed of the air, at first fearing that control 

had been lost and the lives of the,9 not tll:-  to t:,c 	on tia• key, but 
aboard were in jeopardy. Then at the across Ube,. 	1.10 where he 
splendid exhibition of speed and han-  might look down upon the British 
dling they were dumbfounded. The fleet. The nicht was ideal for the 
Roberts then rose in one week lift purpose, Nature seeming to lend her-
until it was above the plane of altitude self in behalf of peace. The Norma, 
assumed by the other machines. poised now fully fitted and comfortable, was 
for a moment, and came to a stop. In utilized for the mission. Like all 

all this time no one had spoken a others of the Ameziean fleet, she car-
word. Now they turned to the Amer-  ried provisions sufficient to enable 
ican, 	unloosing their convulsive her to pass many times round the 
clutches from the seats and liberated world in cage of emergency. 
from the spell. 	 The kaiser marveled at the display 

"Admiral. do you think there is any of ingenuity, and was told all but the 
gunnery that can hurt us, anything secret, without which no one could 
that can overtake us, or that if we cast the radioactive metal. He was 
with to we may not master the even permitted to handle the steering 
world?" he ask,  d in a voice of ex-  !eters and direct her flight for a time, 
treme quiet. 	 and entered into this with the en- 

Fields shruggi d his shoulders hope-  thusiasm of Ft boy. lie would have 
driven her through the air at a speed lessly, made a erimace, and lookee at 
which would have heated her interior kis fellows. "Gentlemen," he said in 
had he not been cautioned. and re- a dry tone, "It seems to me that we 
linquished his place in the hoed only should without any delay accept the 
when the shores of the western con- hospitality which the United States 
tinent were reached and loomed dark• has extended so courteously." 
ly far below. The others appreciated the grim 

It had not been Broekton'e intention humor of the situation, and in like 
to show hint over the plant on the vein acquiesced. The surprise which 
key; but the sovereign insisted that they had undergone was nothing 
he permitted to alight, it being his compared to that with which, as the 
first Agit to America, which he had der waneda-they witnessed the lifting  

ar-,:ann i.frn, fa. 	eca leaning 'against fits trousers, and repaired to the rear 
the shell of the ra•;!•iplane, thinking of the 	radioplane, front which 	he 
with annoyance of tee difficulties of apologetically returned with breakfast 
state which might a True if his ab-  for his guest. The emperor ate with 
sence extended over a day. He was an appetite which was made keen by 
aroused by the sounds of hammering the balsamy night air in which he had 
and rending within, and re-entered the slept, and then began wishing that 
craft, which was now flooded with a he, too, might take part in this manual 
blinding glare of radiance brought into toil. Almost involuntarily he assisted 
life by the ceaselessly turning dYll• the fat old chancellor, who was pry- 
autos, 	 ing loose another board with a crow- 

On their knees, with uniforms cast bar; but he felt that he was in the 
aside, and recklessly tearing away the way, and after lounging round the 
carefully wrought woodwork of the craft for a time decided that he would 
paneled side, were the admiral and the have another look at the brook. It 
engineer, while hack of them the dis-  was swarming with trout, and, half 
tracted chancellor of the empire held 
a short crowbar in his hands and asham

ed 
Norma 

na
ni 	

iris zest,  a  
oerd of  , 	like 

 he  b())  returned  
preparing 

to 

to play truant. furtively secured a displayed muscular arms which had 
line, and attached it to a fly which he been bared to the elbow. 

"I ant sorry, your majesty," apolo-  had in his pocket book. 
It was noon before the workers saw gized the admiral, looking up from 

him again. They came out of the derIo. his work, "but I am afraid that a 
hull for a cold luncheon, and were confused handling of the levers has ex- 

posed a weakness. A cross current, a joined by the emperor, who sat silent-
burned Insulation and a bad connec-  ly through the meal. Again they re-
tion have fused our wires somewhere, sumed work, and this time it was, 
and we may be delayed for a short dusk when they emerged. There be-
time." 	 fore them was 'a camp fire, and stu- 

diously broiling trout, caught with and "How long?" 
"I cannot say. Aside front the de-  prepared by his own hands. was the 

lay, there need be no apprehension, kaiser. On huge pieces of birch hark 
because we have abundant food. We before the coals he had spread his 
shall have to uncover the damaged catch, and with a boy's jubilation 
section before we can estimate the laughed at their 	surprise. 	His 
length of our stay." 	 national philosophy had conquered, 

Fairly gritting his teeth in rage, the and the sovereign bad become a dem-
kaiser turned on his heel and strode ocrat in truth. As a boy he recounted 
out into the open air again. What a his adventures of the day, and as a 
fool he had been to intrust himself to tired boy he went to rest. The next 
a strange mechanism which at best day was given up to the rifle, and 
was treacherous! A day's delay would 
not mean much; but what if they were 
detained for many? The waning moon 

was now merely a man among men, 
playing his part in his own way, en- 
joying it. and finding the worries of 
empire dropping away in this spot 

possession of this cleft in the forest. where all his crown of rulership 
this grass-carpeted glade in the center availed hint nothing. What was the 
of whose breadth a hurrying brook need to fret when his hands were 
threw strange ribbons of light upward. tied! Why not dismiss it all from 
Bordering this asylum of the wilder- his mind' The great federation would 
nests were the illimitable shadows pass on and on long alter his bo es 
cast by lofty spruce, fir and hemlock had gone to dust. He* in these 'a- 
t rees, 	which thrust their slender nadian woods, which ihe hail n ver 
plumes like curious observers high dared hope to invade, was life sit 	as 

 

above the denser growths of scrubby 

were splotches of light where the I all 

he had dreamed of, fneelom such as 
he had never knowa, and absence of birch and jack pine. Here and there 

moon found ragged openings, making 
we:venality. )sere were men who 

of the woods a royal robe spotted and 	
rughlanitisealft: 

without regularity.  it  was a world oS ae 
f(i)eras‘rn•Imirt"lieloWeashitmortri:: 

enchantment, mysterious in its still 	
that would last him to the end. 

,range as it seemed. the cloud 
ness,  mystic in its beauty and alluring which had disturbed him on the night 
in its stateliness. Cares of state were of the accident had taken another 
forgotten, and he was yielding to its 

 
form. Then it had been because he 

spell when a voice at his elbow speak-; was  to he detained for an indefinite 
ing in his native tongue interrupted I time. Now it was because the deten- 
his meditations. 	 ;that was to he so short, and he saw 

"Your majesty," the chancellor said. with regret that the time for his de-
"they have found the break, and say parture was nearly at hand. He fore-
that with the tools at command it will saw the reluctance with which he 
require several (lays perhaps to re- would enter that craft of the air and 
pair it. Admiral Bevies expresses his hear its metal door close hint in for 
regrets and--" 	 homeward flight, but as a prison door 

"Gott im Memel!" burst front the shutting him out forever from the for-
emperor's lips, and with a gesture of eats and hills, the pools and brooks. 
hopelessness he waved his subject which he had learned to love. Only 
away and began an agitated march now and then, as he tramped beside 
backward and forward. while the chan- some stream or followed some game 
cellor returned to render what assist- trail rut through the fallen leaves by 
tance he could. 	 I countless caribou, he would smile iron- 

! ieally at the amazement rind alarm 

CHAPTER XXI. 	 I  which must have been caused by his 

His Majesty's Visit, 	 absence, not only in his own empire, 

In the heart of the woods, untrodden but in the United States where were 

before by man, the sound of the ham- those who had caused his disappear- 

mer awoke the German emperor after aneP• 
his hours of anxious study. By choice I And in both surmises he was cor-
he had declined to sleep in the radio.; recta but the distress in the American 

republic was perhaps the most keen 
Not since the beginning of hostilitie 
had the president and his associat 
suffered such grave apprehensions 
when it became known to a certain 
that Brockton's endeavor had 	►  t 
with accident or disaster. 

On the first day when the expedi on 
failed to return from its voyag of 
conciliation no undue alarm wa oc-
casioned, it being considered en rely 
possible that it had been compel d to 
return directly to the key to void 
observation. 	Another 24 hot 	of 
silence caused comment; but air it 
was regarded as tenable that a Barrier 
in the first quest had require• a sec-
ond trip. The third day pas d with 
anxious expectations but n news. 
The fourth, hOwever, was memor-
able one; for then it became flown to 
the entire civilized world hat the 
heads of a nation had been elected, 
and the situation in Washingtoq grew 

; almost unbearable. he entered curiously. 

	

There they all were as on the night 	In response to an urgent rot's 

before, tired, work-worn and anxious, the plant, "Old Bill" Roberts, 
the chancellor still with his sleeves and Bevins appeared on th 
rolled up, the rear admiral stripped to night, utilizing the new radio' 

his undershirt and the engineer peer- their visit. The gravity of 
ing through his glasses at the tangles sultation which followed was 
of wire. On the night before the but the faith of the invent 
kaiser had stormed and threatened, 	e  work afforded some measu 

had mumbled angry soliloquies, and do" 
sworn mighty oaths to the unheeding  i "It would be almost impos 
woods. Now at the sight of these asserted, "for anything wo 

fall them than delay. They 

full that these, his hosts, must have 
faces before him he understood to the 

been cast away in the air 

labored throughout the night trying 

 
land by an accident to the 

to undo the accident which perhaps his gear, which would remitr 
own hands had wrought. It softened straight lines. Nothing 
his mood. 	 such as was .sostained by 

Way to  hi* test, wiped his hands on 
They saluted him, and Brockton rose 

' 
  

(Continued on pa 

BRYANS AT DALLAS. 

Commoner's Wife Marvels at So 
Many Democrats. 

Dallas, Nov. 17.- En route to Mon-
terey, Mex., Hon. W. J. Bryan and wife 
were here a few minutes Monday.  night. 

Over 600 persona were present to 
greet the distinguished Nebraskan 
and his good lady as the southbound 
Katy train slowed up at the depot, 
and when Mr. and Mrs. Bryan stepped 
off the train they found it very diffi-
cult, even under the chaperonage of 
J. C. McNealus, to make their way 
through the host of friends who press-
ed to greet them and shake their hands 
to make their way to the Katy dining 
hall, where Hon. George A. Carden, 
ex-chaff man of the state Democratic 
committee, had provided a quick meal 
and a reception for them. 

While the party were at a table, 
the crowd, which continued to grow 
all the time until faces were pressing 
against the glass of the windows out-
side as thick as they could be set in 
them in the lower parts of the window 
frames, remained silent. When Mr. 
Bryan drew the napkin across his face 
and straightened up as if he were 
through, the crowd as if it had been 
waiting for that moment on one ac-
cord called "Bryan!" Bryan!" Speech! 
Speech!" and as the orator rose the 
cry was changed to, "Get up on a 
chair! Get on the table, don't mind 
the dishes!" 

"I have been having so much cheer 
since my arrival here that there is no 
more coming to me," said Mr. Bryan. 

"That's all right, get up on the 
chair!" was repeated by many voices. 
Mr. Bryan mounted the chair which 
he had shoved back from the table 
and spoke a few minutes. 

The commoner stated that 'should 
he ever become discouraged Texas 
would be a good place for him to live 

He said he was proud of the way 
'in which Nebraska, particularly Lin-
coln and Lancaster county, had stood 
by him. 

"1 am glad to be here. (Applause.) 
I believe they tell mi. that Dallas 
county gave the biggest vote ever poll-
ed. I am glad to be among you, but 
I ant not going to make a political 
speech. I ant going to tell you that 
Senator Culberson was of great ser-
vice to us. Ile was chairman of the 
national advisory committee and gave 
its the benefit of his counsel and ad• 
vice in New York during the entire 

eneatign, and jeun grateful to hint for 
4rie p r 	rendered us,  (Ap- 

Book Company Files Answer. 

, R. WORSHAM RESIGNS. 

After EighteenYears' Service He 
	

Adverse to Patrick. 

ham, superintendent of the Te,,as in- 
Austin, Nov. 12.—Dr. B. M. Wor- 

Voluntarily Retires. 
lawyer, who is servkag a life sere 
Albert T. Patrick, the New 

in the state prison at Sing Sin 

Washington, Nov. 17.—Petitio 

ane asylum, has tendered Ms res- charge of having murdered millet 
'nation to the governor, to become William M. Rice, for a writ of ht 
ffective Jan. 1. Dr. Worsham says corpus, was denied by the sup 

resigns to engage In private prac• court of the United States ache 
ce, but before he does so he' will to the petitioner Patrick ch; 
;Ike a tour of Europe. He has been there is a case against him of 
perintendent the past eighteen years, spiracy and urged that in corm 
sinning charge in Governor Hogg's the sentence of death which the 
ministration. He has not yet de-  imposed on him to one of lift 
ed where he will locate. 	 prisonment Governor Higgins res 

The court of civil appeals affirmed to a more cruel method of punish 
he case of the railroad commission He asked to be released from i 
g,airst the Rock Island railroad, thus on the theory that the whale pr, 
terpetuating the injunction restraining ings have been unconatiettiona 
he commission front requiring the invalid. Decision of the a -art 
'ailroad to build and maintain a depot nouuced by Chief Jostle, '.•uller 
it Teehortia. which is near the ()Ma-
mma state line. The court held that 
he depot was not necessnt'y, as a few 
undred feet away the company maim 
ains sufficient depot facilities at Tex. 
onat, Okla. 

SMALL ATTTENDANCE. • 

nly Fifty-Two Per Cent of School 

Children Go, Says Report. 
Austin, Nov. 12.—It is discicsed that 
sly 52 per cent of the enrolled school 
ildren in Texas attend the schools 
shown by the report of the state 

rerintendent, now being compiled, 
ich suggests a recommeneation for 
quilsory attendance. It is also 
awn that different cities I tithe state 
eid on an average of $19.42 for each 
II and only $8.83 is spent annually 

Big Mill For El Paso. 
Due to Despondency. 	 ri Peso. Nov. 17.—W. E. 

n Antonio. Nov. 13.—Despondent prestaent of the El Paso r.11 

hunting such as he had never dreamed 
of having was before him. Indeed, he 
had turned camp hunter, and with 

hail risen, and in Its light he marched success. So ended the second day, and 
up and down a stretch of turf with so passed many others. 
military precision, until his anger be- 	And each day brought him nearer to 
Kan to disappear and his natural Phil- those round him, each night brought 
osophy to afford relaxation. He be- him better rest, and every hour added 
came conscious of the beauties of the went on was engrossed in contemplats to the broadening of his serenity. Ile 
night and the wilderness, and as time 

tug them. 
Only the moon and he seemed in 

plane, and rolled himself in his blan-
kets on an open spot of turf. The cares 
of the day were upon him again with 
all their perplexities. The Stun had not 
risen, and the cool breath of the morn-
ing came to his lungs with invigorat-
ing freshness, while a bird of the far 
north was beginning a thin piping to 
its mate, and a camp robber, brilliant-
ly impertinent, hopped round his 
woodland couch and gazed unabashed 
at royalty. 

He threw aside the blankets whieh 
d ha `een tightly rolled round him, 

walked to the brook, whose song had 
lulled him in his dreams of the eight, 
and bathed his hands and face in the 
icy water. A great trout, disturbed 
by the intrusion, sped swiftly away 
from a rock and disappeared in a 
dark pool with a final sweep of its 
tail. The emperor dried his face on 
his handkerchief and walked slowly 
across the glade to the Norma, which 

ge to 
orma, 

fifth 
ne for 
e con-
tense: 
In his 
of re- 

le," he 
to be-

ay have 
on the 

steering 
flight in 

a blow 
eeenteen 

Plant Badly Jamaged. 
Denison, Nov. 13, -Plant of the T. 

!son e1111 and Elea' utot' comeany ; 
damaved $211,1100 ...-y fire'. The ni 
bitliding. lour stories high, Is itt ru 
Partial insurance was carried. 

Deafness Causes His Death. 
Steubenville, O., Nov. 16.—A. 

Thompson did not hear a train. 
was killed. 

--------- — n ' 
.... 	. isasusid 1 sodiscuss the cause 

rvice asefcat. Hel '4,1.e;s. was laves* 
gatieg it. 	 4-4,.. 

The Denver elatfoi bo,
v ,tiered all 

Ight, and it would yet 1, 4  e:•!:: .,el ant 
ust as content to retnat',—;FIl..1%.  et 
ts I would be if 1 wee' in ther.' I- 
fni chair, as long 5.:', wve can l'• . ii 	. 
tem adopt our idea., 	 1 ,i„ /. ptin, Nov. 16.—The Ameri 

"I want to thank thele.---d people reanein)ic Company of New York filed 
exas for the support tdey have given 
e. and I am glad to get among them. 
;please.) I am not very old, and 
hall come down here as often as I 
u and meet you. unless you get out 
injunction restraining me from 
slug the state line." 

.Wizen the time came for Mr. and 
s. Bryan to make their way back 
the train, the jam on the platform 
d fiercer than when they disembark. 

Mrs. Bryan fa( etiously remarking, 
er she had been violently shoved 
ainst several trucks and chicken 
ups and tossed over a pile or two of 
ggage and mail bags, that, with so 
arty Democrats in the country, it 
as indeed difficult to exelain how 
ir. Bryan's defeat had been cone 
.assed. 

country districts. The total cen• fired, one taking effect. One 
enrollment is 869.864 and total was captured. He gave his ne 
oh enrollment 730,893. Average E. A. Rollins. 
y attendance is only 471,646. 

BILL OF GAINES. 
Agricultural Schools In All C 

gressional Districts. 
Austin, Nov. 16.—Representative 

C. Gaines of Comanche county, m 
beg-elect of the next legislature, 
nouncem he will introduce an act 
viding for the establishment of 
agricultural school in every cong 
glottal district in Texas. A town 
county that wants such institution 
have to donate at least 200 acres 
a location. This is to prepare h 
for the agricultural and mechan 
college. The state will have to 
propriate only for the maintena 
and payment of teachers. 

Permit to do business in Texas 
been granted by state department 
Swift & Co., incorporated under 
laws of Delaware and principal 
rice at Wilmington. Capital is $2,( 
000. The filing fee and franchise 
is $2,320. Fort Worth is to be Te 
neadquarters. Charles H. Swift 
president of this concern. The c 
patty made an anti-trust affidavit. 
spection of records discloses 1 
Swift & Co., incorporated under 
laws of West Virginia, with hi 
quarters at Union stock yards. I 
cago. It had a permit to do bush 
in Texas, but surrendered it last 
tober. 

Declines to Prosecute. 
Austin. Nov. 16.—Quite a turn 

taken in the' Fiskville -school text b 
law before ,Justice Moore's court, w 
County Attorney Brady announ 
that he declioed to prosecute 
suit on the grounds that defene 
Morris, who is a trustee of Fisk) 
school is not guilty of violating 
texthnok law, as the hooks have I, 
continuously used in the schools, 
said, and because the suit is a 
titions one, as defendant plc tided 
guilty. He therefore made a mu 
that complaint be dismissed and 
lice Moore will hand down his 
cision next Monday. Secretary 
State Davie and Supreintene 
Cousins were present, the latter 
the minutes of the textbook boar. 

resswer to the penalty and ouster s 
Instituted by Texas in which $10,1 
0011 in penalties are demanded. 
stilt alleges defendant company 1; 
a trust. The American Book Conti 
of New York claims it is a sepa 
corporation from the Ness: Jersey 
ganization of the same name. and 
the state to name which company I 
tends to prosecute. It also claims 
New Jersey corporation was disso 
last March. Defendant filed a ger 
demurrer to all the state's allegat 
Stockholders' plea of ntisjoiner 
motion to quash service and cItt 
was also filed. 

Trial Date Set. 
Austin, Nov. 17.—Case of the Am 

can Book company, involving a 
tor ouster and penalties aggrete 
$3,000,000 has been set for tria 
Judge Calhoun for Feb. 1. 

May Attend Inauguration. 
Sherman, Nov. 17.--Colonel C• 

Lyon, it is stated, is arranging t• 
several companies of his regim,  
the Texas aNtional guard to 
ington March 4 to participate i 
ceremonies in connection with I 
auguration of President-elect Tf 
1.8 also stated that company I, I; 
at. Tioga, Grayson county, one 
last in the regiment and known 
Mott Bradley Rifles, will go. 

Attacked and Robbed. 
Fort Worth, Nov. 17.—Jim  Dt 

Texas and Pacific railway en; 
was attached and robbed by 
masked white melt early Is 
morning on a down town street 
police had a running fight wi 
highwaymen and many ehots 
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• The New York Cash Store 
Here be your Mecca, %there on sight, if shopping memories fail, 
A man sees almost e‘erything, Cash Store can have for sale, 
Mid endless choice of Racket Goods, from bric-a-bac and things, 
Much needed in each household to a Cupid, how and wings: 
A puzzle 'tis to say what's not, and not what is in sight, 
Not many things being absent, if you use your X Ray right. 
Suppose you start, may be, with pins, silk ribbon or say hose, 

AND 

By sure degrees you'll find on dress, just all as fashion goes, 
Ready-to-wear too furnishings and everything galore 
On what you calculate at Hammans Brothers Store 
So call at will you're welcome as the flowers are in May 

You'll find we do not want the earth that's not the Hammans 
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v mom.. 

The New York ('ash Store 
We Sell for Cash---We Sell for Less 

and laymen's conference $150,0170 was 
contributed toward the Baptist Me-
mortal sanitarium at Dallas. Of this 
amount Colonel C. C. Slaughter of 
that city gave $50,000. It is under-
stood that John D. Rockefeller has 
signified his intention of making a sub-
stantial donation. 

West Texas Pioneer Passes. 
San Angelo, Tex., Nov. 14.-James 

L. MIllspaugh, aged sixty-seven years. 
Is dead. He was a sutler when the 
troops were stationed at Fort Concho, 
and built the first waterworks in this 
city in the early '855's. He also built 
and ice and light plant in the early 
days. Mr. Milispaugh was postmaster 
at Fort Concho, and for many years a 
afmiliar figure in Republican cot:vete 
tions of Texas. He also built an ice 
plant in Brownwood. 

Wouldbe Burglar Shot to Death. 
Lagrange, Tex., Nov. 11.-Henry 

Carpenter. a merchant, was awakened 
by a burglar who was trying to gain 
entrance through a window. Mr. Car-
penter fired one shot and hearing no 
noise, thought he had missed and the 
robber had escaped. Two hours later 
the burglar's dead body was found Just 
beneath of the window with a bullet 
through his neck. 

Ride Mule and Carry Candy. 
Hennessey, Okla., Nov. 13.-In order 

to carry out the result of an election 
wager, made with his brother, Dr. N. 
Rector of this place, an ardent Repub-
lican, Wilson Rector, an enthusiastic 
Democrat, who bet on Bryan, must 
ride a mule from Smithfield, Ill., his 
home, to Hennessey. He has also to 
bring along and present to his brother 
a pound of candy. 

Frightened to Death. 
San Antonio, Nov. 12.-A horse kick-

ed at•Efife Rossman. three years old. 
Although she was not touched, the 
child' ran about twenty steps and fell 
unconscious. Physicians were sum-
moned, and while the child lived for 
several hours, all efforts to resusci-
tate her failed. The physicians state 
heart fealleire produced by fright caus-
ed the child's death. 

Dog Saves Family and Burns. 
Georgetown, Tex., Nov. 13.-A hark-

Ins pet dog saved the lives of E. F. 
Booth and family from death in a fire 
which destroyed their home. All were 
asleep when dog's yelks awoke them 
and they escaped in their nightclothes. 
The animal perished in the flames. 
Loss is $12,000. 

Expires In Three Hours. 
Del Rio, Tex.. Nov. 12.-During a 

Mexican difficulty Vincente Garcia was 
slashed in the head, dying three 
hours later. Max Martinez was shot 
in the bead, but not fatally hurt, He 
was arrested charged with killing 
Garcia, his brother-in-law. 

Carmack's Death Deplored. 
Waco, Nov. 12.-Resolutions were 

adopted by the Northwest Texas Meth-
odist conference deploring the death 
of the late Senator Carrnack. He was 
referred to a "dying martyr to the 
cause of prohibition and civic 
righteous." 

Automobilists Fined. 
Dallas, Nov. 13.-Six automobilists 

were fined $25 each in the city court 
for exceeding the 1,peed limit. 

Notice to The Public. 

We are now ready to gin your 

cotton. We have enlarged the plant 
and put everything in first-class 

shape and are better prepared than 
ever to take care of your business. 
Only men of long experience employ-

ed in our service and none are better 
prepared to serve you well and 

promptly than we are, 	39 

Farmers & M erchanta Gin & Lighteo. 

over the loss of his posfoon at tne 
government experimental station C. 
W. Childers, aged fifty-seven ended 
his life by shooting himself through 
the head. 

Plant Badly .)amaged. 
Denison, Nov. 13.i •Plant of the Den-

ison Mill and Elei.itor company was 
damaged $20,000 	fire. The main 
bit!iding. tour stories high, is in ruins. 
Partial insurance was carried. 

Deafness Causes His Death. 
Steubenville., 0., Nov. 16.-A. E 

Thompson did not hear a train. He 
was killed. 

BILL OF GAINES. 

Agricultural Scliools In All Con- 

gressional Districts. 
Austin, Nov. 16.-Representative 

C. Gaines of Comanche county, mem-
ber-elect of the next legislature, an-
nounces he will introduce an act pro-
viding for the establishment of an 
agricultural school in every congres-
sional district in Texas. A town or 
county that wants such institution will 
have to donate at least 2550 acres for 
a location. This is to prepare boys 
for the agricultural and mechanical 
college. The state will have to ale 
propriate only for the maintenance 
and payment of teachers. 

Permit to do business In Texas has 
been granted by state department to 
Swift & Co., Incorporated under the 
laws of Delaware and principal of-
fice at Wilmington. Capital is $2,000,-
000. The filing fee and franchise tax 
is $2,320. Fort Worth is to be Texas 
neadquarters. Charles H. Swift is 
president of this concern. The com-
pany made an anti-trust affidavit. In-
spection of records discloses that 
Swift & Co., incorporated under the 
laws of West Virginia, with head-
quarters at Union stock yards, Chi-
cago. It had a permit to do business 
in Texas, but surrendered it last Oc-
tober. 
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tesswer to the penalty and ouster suits 
instituted by Texas in which $10,000,-
0055 in penalties are demanded. The 
suit alleges defendant company is in 
a trust. The American Book Company 
of New York claims it is a separate 
corporation from the New Jersey or-
ganization of the sante name, and asks 
the state to name which company it in-
tends to prosecute. It also claims the 
New Jersey corporation was dissolve . 
last March. Defendant filed a gener 
demurrer to all the state's allegations. 
Stockholders' plea of misjoiner anti 
motion to quash service and citation 
was also filed. 

Declines to Prosecute. 
Austin, Nov. 16.-Quite a turn was 

taken in the Fiskville school text book 
law before Justice Moore's court, when 
County Attorney Brady announced 
that he declioed to prosecute the 
stilt on the grounds that defendant 
Morris, who is a trustee of Fiskville 
school is not guilty of violating the 
textbook law, as the books have been 
continuously used in the schools, he 
said, and because the suit is a fic-
titious one, as defendant pleaded not 
guilty. He therefore made a motion 
that complaint be dismissed and Jus-
tice Moore will hand down his de-
cision next Monday. Secretary of 
State Davie and Supreintendent 
Cousins were present, the latter with 
the minutes of the textbook board. 

Austin, Nov. 17.-Case of the Ameri-
can Book company, involving a suit 
for ouster and penalties aggregating 
$3,000,000 has been set for trial by 
Judge Calhoun for Feb. 1. 

Big Mill For El Paso. 

4,.a, 
The Denver rlatfo4-, et.‘v ,ilared all 

ight, and it would yet to lki es-..:;.1 ant 
ust as content to remai;';F.:4,Z,• in 
s I would be if I wet. in the r-N.7... 	

Book Company Files Answer. lift chair, as long \S Ilsve_. can 11''' . 11 
hem adopt our idea 	 1 ;11,./ "Win. Nov. 16.-The American 
"I want to thank th&---d people osenc:issfk Company of New York filed its 
exas for the support tiley have given 

k ' e. and I am glad to get among them. 
I 	optimise.) I am not very old, and 

ball come down here as often as I 
e and meet you, unless you get out 
injunction restraining me from 

sing the state line." 
Nits% the time came for Mr. and 
s. Bryan to make their way back 
the train, the jam on the platform 
s fiercer than when they disembark-

Mrs. Bryan facetiously remarking, 
.er she had been violently shoved 
attest several trucks and chicken 
opee and tossed over a pile or two of 
sgage and mail bags, that, with so 
any Democrats in the country, it 
as indeed difficult to explain how 	 Trial Date Set.  
Ir. Bryan's defeat had been cone 
i 	el. 

Due to Despondency. re Paso. Nov. 17. - W. E. Keller. 
n Antonio, Nov. 13.-Despondent president of the El Paso .0r.s:e and 

'users, and repaired to the rear 
radioplane, from which he 

etically returned with breakfast 
guest. The emperor ate with 

tetite which was made keen by 
leanly night air in which he had 
and then began wishing that 
t, might take part in this manual 
Almost involuntarily he assisted 
ot old chancellor, who was pry-
bse another board with a crow-
but he felt that he was in the 
and after lounging round the 
for a time decided that he would 
another look at the brook. It 
;warming with trout, and, half 
ted of his zest, he returned to 
orma, and, like a boy preparing 
ay truant, furtively secured a 
end attached it to a fly which he 
n his pocket book. 
ras noon before the workers saw 
.gain. They came out of the dark-
for a cold luncheon, and were 
i by the emperor, who sat silent-
rough the meal. Again they re- 
d work, and this time it was 
when they emerged. There be-

them was 'a camp fire, and stu-
ly broiling trout, caught with and 
ered by his own hands, was the 
r. On huge pieces of birch bark 
e the coals he had spread his 

and with a boy's jubilation 
ied at their surprise. His 
nal philosophy had conquered, 
:he sovereign had become a dem-
in truth. As a boy he recounted 

adventures of the day, and as a 
boy he went to rest. The next 

was given up to the rifle, and 
lug such as he had never dreamed 
eying was before him. Indeed, he 
turned camp hunter, and with 

ess. So ended the second day, and 
sailed many others. 
ed each day brought him nearer to 

round him, each night brought 
better rest, and every hour added 
le broadening of his serenity. lie 
now merely a man among men, 

ing his part in his own way, en-
eg it, and finding the worries of 
Ire dropping away in this spot 
re all his crown of rulership 
led hint nothing. What was the 
1 to fret when his hands were 
' Why not dismiss it all from 
mind' The great federation woeld 

on and on long after his bo es 
gone to dust. Hear in these 'e-

lan woods, which lie had n ver 
'd hope to invade, was life pm( as 
had dreamed of. freedom :etch as 
had never know a. and at once of 
jermality. leere were men who 

learnirisio love him for himself, 
for selaten he was forming an at- 

fbat would last him to the end. 
.range as it seemed, the cloud 
ch had disturbed him on the night 
the accident had taken another 
to. Then it had been because he 
I to he detained for an indefinite 
e. Now it was because the deten-
t was to he so short, and he saw 
h regret that the time for his dee 
ture was nearly at hand. He fore-

the reluctance with which he 
old enter that craft of the air and 
✓ its metal door close hint in for 
ieward flight, but as a prison door 
tting him out forever front the for- 
s and hills, the pools and brooks, 
eh he had learned to love. Only 
r and then, as he tramped beside 
to stream or followed some game 
I cut through the fallen leaves by 
ntless caribou, he would smile iron-
ly at the amazement and alarm 
ch must have been caused by his 
Brice, not only in his own empire, 
in the United States where were 

se who had caused his disappear-
e. 
nd in both surmises he was cos-
:; but the distress in the American 
ablic was perhaps the most keen 
since the beginning of hostilitie 
the president and his associat 

'ered such grave apprehensions 
m it became known to a certain 
t Brockton's endeavor had 	t 
h accident or disaster. 

the first day when the expedi on 
ed to return from its voyag of 
ciliation no undue alarm wa oce 
loned, it being considered en rely 
sible that it had been compel d to 
ern directly to the key to void 
ervation. 	Another 24 ho 	of 
nce caused comment; but ain it 
i regarded as tenable that a arrier 
:he first quest had require a sec-

trip. The third day pas d with 
ions expectations but n news. 

fourth, however, was memor- 
s one; for then it became nown to 
entire civilized world hat the 

ds of a nation had been )(heeled, 
the situation in Washineou grew 

oat unbearable. 
response to an urgent nivs 

plant, "Old Bill" Roberts, 
Bevins appeared on th 

It, utilizing the new radio' 
Ir visit. The gravity of 
ation which followed was 
the faith of the invent 

.k afforded some measu 

It would be almost twos le," he 
erted, "for anything wo 	to be. 
them than delay. 'rhey ay have 

n cast away in the air 	on the 
I by an accident to the steering 
r, which would requir flight in 
tight lines. Nothing 	a blow 
h as was .sestained by ...venteen 

BRYANS AT DALLAS. 
Commoner's Wife Marvels at So 

Many Democrats. 
Dallas, Nov. 17.-En route to Mon- 

terey, Mex., Hon. W. J. Bryan and wife 
were here a few minutes Monday night, 
Over 600 persons were present to 
greet the distinguished Nebraskan 
and his good lady as the southbound 
Katy train slowed up at the depot, 
and when Mr. and Mrs. Bryan stepped 
off the train they found it very diffi-
cult, even under the chaperonage of 
J. C. McNealus, to make their way 
through the host of friends who press-
ed to greet them and shake their hands 
to make their way to the Katy dining 
hall, where Hon. George A. Carden, 
ex-chairman of the state Democratic 
committee, had provided a quick meal 
and a reception for them. 

While the party were at a table, 
the crowd, which continued to grow 
all the time until faces were pressing 
against the glass of the windows out-
side as thick as they could be set in 
them in the lower parts of the window 
frames, remained silent. When Mr. 
Bryan drew the napkin across his face 
and straightened up as if he were 
through, the crowd as if it had been 
waiting for that moment on one ac-
cord called "Bryan!" Bryan!" Speech! 
Speech!" and as the orator rose the 
cry was changed to, "Get up on a 
chair! Get on the table, don't mind 
the dishes!" 

"I have been having so much cheer 
since my arrival here that there is no 
more coming to me," said Mr. Bryan. 

"That's all right, get up on the 
chair!" was repeated by many voices. 
Mr. Bryan mounted the chair which 
he had shoved back from the table 
and spoke a few minutes. 

The commoner stated that should 
he ever become discouraged Texas 
would be a good place for him to live 
in. lie said he was proud of the way 

'in which Nebraska, particularly Lin-
coln and Lancaster county, had stood 
by him. 

"I am glad to be here. (Applause.) 
I believe they tell me that Dallas 
county gave the biggest vote ever poll-
ed. I am glad to be among you, but 
I am not going to make a political 
speech. I am going to tell you that 
Senator Culberson was of great ser-
vice to us. He was chairman of the 
national advh'ory committee and gave 
us the benefit of his counsel and ad- 

ice in New York during the entire 
gapaign, andl. e grateful to him for 

"u'w :me is endered us. (Ap-
...,.......-esrsn  

- „ 	.. edso...fid i lidlecuss the cause 
nice acercat. Het, 4..!;e was investi-
gating it. 

R. WORSHAM RESIGNS. 

fter EighteenYears' Service He 

Voluntarily Retires. 
Austin, Nov. 12.-Dr. 13. M. Wor-

ham, superintendent of the Tesas in-
ane asylum, has tendered his res-
nation to the governor, to become 
fective Jan. 1, Dr. Worsham says 

resigns to engage in private prac- 
ce, but before he does so he will 
ake a toter of Europe. He has been 
perintendent the past eighteen years, 
Fuming charge in Governor Hogg's 
ministration. He has not yet de-
ed where he will locate. 

The court of civil appeals affirmed 
e case of the railroad commission 

gainst the Rock Island railroad, thus 
rpetuating the injunction restraining 

he commission from requiring the 
ailroad to build and maintain a depot 
t Te)homa, which is near the Okla-
oma state line. The court held that 
he depot was not necessary, as a few 
undred feet away the company maim 
sins sufficient depot facilities at Tex. 
oma, Okla. 

SMALL ATTTENDANCE. 

nly Fifty-Two Per Cent of School 
Children Go, Says Report. 

Austin, Nov. 12,-It la discicsed that 
ly 52 per cent of the enrolled school 
ildren in Texas attend the schools 
shown by the report of the state 

perintendent, now being compiled, 
ich suggests a recommendation for 
military attendance. It is also 

two that different cities i nthe state 
nd on an average of $19.42 for each 
dl and only $8.83 is spent annually 
country districts. The total cete 
enrollment is 869,864 and total 
of enrollment 7310393. Average 

y attendance is only 471,646.  

sailing company, has returned' ;son. 
Chicago, where he ordered machinery 
for the new $100,000 mill. Work be-
gins soon. 

Culberson at San Antonio. 
San Antonio, Nov. 17.-Senator Cul-

berson visited his brother here Mon-
day. He declined to discuss politics. 
He said the Democratic party is as 
great as ever and likely to continue 
SO. 

Governor Leaves Mineral Wells, 
Mineral Wells, Tex.. Nov. 17.-Gov-

ernor Campbell left Monday for Aus-
tin. He expressed himself as being 
greatly improved. 

Two Fire Destroys. 
Clarendon, Tex., Nov. 17.-Fire de-

stroyed two business houses, valued 
with contents at $10,000, belonging to 
Mrs. J. A. Toneb, 

Succumbs to Injuries. 
Temple, 	Tex., Nov. 17.-F. M 

Adams, a Santa Fe railway brakeman, 
Injured at Clifton, died here. 

Several Steel Bridges. 
Kaufman, Tex., Nov. 17.-Several 

steel wagon bridges will soon be erect- 
ed in this county. 

AUSTIN ATTORNEYS. 

Pierce Said to Have Retained a 

Number of Them. 
Austin, Nov. 13.-When Pierce faces 

a Travis county jury in his trial next 
January on the charge of false swear 
ing he will be defended by an array 
of 7 ,  sal talent picked from the leading 
lawyers of Austin. It is understood 
he has retained no less than half a 
dozen of Austin's leading lawyers in 
his defense. 

It is reported here that Dr. J. W. 
Bradfield. first assistant to Superin-
tendent Worsham at the Texas state 
insane asylum, is li tely to be named 
by the governor to succeed Dr. Wor-
sham. It is understood there are sev-
eral other aspirants to this position. 

PULLMAN COMPANY WINS 

Federal Court at New Orleans 

Sustains Its Contention. 
New Orleans, Nov. 14.- In the 

United States circuit court of appeals 
the case of the Pullman company 
against the Texas railroad commission 
was again decided in favor of the Pull-
man company. The case involved the 
order of the Texas commission requir-
ing a reduction of about 20 per cent in 
charges of the Pullman company in 
Texas. The company disputed the or-
der and carried the case to the United 
States circuit court for the Southern 
district of Texas, where it w'as de-
cided in its favor. It was brought on 
apseal to ...e United States circuit 
court of appeals sitting at New Or-
leans. 

OPPOSES TINKERING. 

Kennedy Will Fi g ht Any Attempt to 
Repeal the Tax Laws. 

Austin, Nov. 14.-"I am opposed to 
any tinkering whatever, with any of 
the tax laws or of full rendition act," 
said Representative A. M. Kennedy of 
McLennan county, and candidate for 
speaker of the house. He said he 
would fight to the limit any attempt 
to change or repeal any of the tax 
laws of the last legislature. 

He also announced himself as be- 

Bailment of branch postal office at 
the capitol. He says his prospects for 
speaker are excellent. 

MUCH MONEY RAISED. 

C. C. Slaughter Contributes Fifty 
Thousand Dollars of Amount. 

Fort Worth, Nov. 13.-During the 
Lew eediege of thg Baptist mietater. 

Notice. 
All parties who know themselves 

to be indebted to me either on notes 

or open accounts will please cull and 
pay' up. (Don't come with un ex- 

cuse, we can't pay our bilk that 
way,) No matter how little, if you 
know that you owe me come and 

pay up, we want it and need it now, 
45tf 	 C. S. Biomes, 

ette-se • 	--- 
Pasture Posted. 

All persons are warned not to 
hunt or fish in my pastures on the 
Bayou. Keep out. 
3Ctf 	 Teen WIN I /HAIL 

If you want the finest of watch 
and jewelery repairing go to Terrell's 
Drug store. 	 40t 

When you need a good suit of 
overall or work clothes, high erade 
Union make go to Hammans & Bro. 

Go to McGowen Bros. for groceries 

Remember that we are exclusive 
agents for high grade Stayer bug. 
gses. We also carry a complete line 
of saddle's wagon and buggy harness. 
Wristen & Johnson. 	 44 

Money 
I have money to buy t few choice 

land notes, L. L. Blackburn, 4"-3 

Fender & Co's stove pipe weighs 
1-4 to 1-2 lb to the joint more than 
other pipe. 	 44 

Well Drill For Sale. 

One Lender %% cell Drill complete. 
Price $400.00, 	rth $900.0(1. Ap- 
ply to OTTO B1:11'11ER, Dudley. 41tf 

W. R. ELY 
Law and Collections 

BAIRD. TEXAS 

Dr. M. R. Shelburne 
Veternary Surgeon 

and bentist 
=mations Free. 	At Street's 

Wagon Yard, Baird, Texas. 

OCXXVICOCO=.  

- 
Furnishes pure anti 114 ,.lithy 

CITY BAKERY . 1 
bread and rolls, made of the 
hest material in the market 
and absolutely free of alum 
or any other substitutes, 
fresh every day, also a great 
variety of cakes. Phone 115. 

OSCAR NITSCIIKI 

Cell That Nouse. 
You know when you built money 

e as scarce and:you left off the ceil-
ing. Now ceil it..before winter:comes 
miwith with 	ceiling 

at 	0i) per:h nd red. What? That's 

w net we said anti we are not in the' 
habit of misrepresenting. Come 
now. 	11. K, Spencer & Co. SOtf 

For Boys knee pante see B. L. 

Boydstun. 	 50 

Adverse to Patrick. 
Washington, Nov. 17.-Petition of 

Albert T. Patrick, the New York 
lawyer, who is serving a life sentence 
in the state prison at Sing Sing on 
charge of having murdered millionaire 
William M. Rice, for a writ of habeas 
corpus, was denied by the supreme 
court of the United States adversely 
to the petitioner Patrick charged 
there is a case against him of con-
spiracy and urged that in commuting 
the sentence of death which the court 
imposed on him to one of life ins 
prisonment Governor Higgins resorted 
to a more cruel method of punishmen . 
He asked to be released from prison 
on the theory that the whole proceed-
ings have been unconsti"itional and 
invalid. Decision of the cs-ert was an-
nounced by Chief Justice ';'uller. 

May Attend inauguration. 
Sherman, Nov. 17.-Colonel Cecil A. 

Lyon, it is stated, is arranging to take 
several companies of his regiment of 
the Texas aNtional guard to Wash 
ington March 4 to participate in the 
ceremonies in connection with the in• 
augurntion of President-elect Taft. lit 
is also stated that company I. located 
at Tioga, Grayson county, one of the 
last in the regiment and known as the 
Mott Bradley Rifles, will go. 

Attacked and Robbed. 

ge to 
orma, 

fifth 
ne for 
e eon-
tense: 
in his 
of re- 

Fort Worth, Nov. 17.-.line Davis, a ing opposed to the establishment of a 
Texas and Pacific railway engineer, postoffice in the house at the next 
was attacked and robbed by two session, in view of the recent estab-
masked white meta early Monday 
morning on a down town street. The 
police had a running fight with the 
highwaymen and many shots' were 
fired, one taking effect. One robber 
was captured. He gave his name as 
E. A. Rollins. 

(Continued on pa 

yr,  
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